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The case

the sixth Assembly of

the Student YMCA-YWCA
• 1

• f

second report issue

/vAorfon Sobed
At tK* A(*«mbly, botK Dr. r*ul L»km»nn ftnd Dr. Gardner Murphy c«tl»d •ttanttan te the M«rto(i Seb*ll trial and

aantartet. itudant Christian Assaciationi should study tha rscord af this cssa. Wharavar a p«s»ibia sariows msI-

lassanca o< tustU* wi any aociaty aststv, that saciaty cannot •» Long w'rthout asaming iti bakatiar a«»d pracHcs.

Tha following statamant hat baan tnada by a group of distingutshad citisant. Wc ceRimand it to the attantien

«f ovary Christian AssoeiatioA.

THE UNDERSIGNED are American citizens who believe

that the sentence of Morton Sobell should now be com-

muted. Sobell was con^'icled of conspiring with others to

transmit to the Soviet Union W'ritings and information re-

lating to the national defense of the United States and

was sentenced on April 1, 1951 to serve thirty years in

Federal Prison.

Morton Sobell was tried with Julius and Ethel Rosen-

the ver)’ different character of the two charges and the

evidence introduced to support them respectively.

4. Sobell has already served, w'ith good conduct,

nearly eight years in prison, six of them in Alcatraz.

5. As Americans w-e are fully aware of the threat of

communism to our freedom and w-ay of life. Any attack

on that freedom from W’ithout or W'ithin must be resisted.

Nevertheless, one of the factors which makes that free-

berg, who were convicted of espionage in connection with

the atomic bomb and who were sentenced to death and

later executed. Sobell, however, was never implicated in

any way with involvement in the atomic espionage for

which the Rosenbergs were conNicted. This fact was con-

firmed by the judge who sentenced Sobell.

This statement is not concerned with the Rosenberg

conviction. The undersigned are and consistently have

been convinced anti-Communists. None are associated

with any organization, committee or group of any kind

concerned either with the case of the Rosenbergs or that

of Sobell, nor are any of the undersigned connected in any

way with Morton Sobell or any members of his family.

After study of the case, we believe that the foUowing con-

siderations warrant a commutation of the verj’ heav)’ sen-

tence Sobell is now serving.

1 . Sobell was never implicated with atomic espionage

for which the Rosenbergs were convicted.

2. The charges against Sobell, supported mainly by
the testimony of one man, Max Elitcher, were that he had

solicited information, and had on one occasion taken

something w’hich looked like a can of film to Julius

Rosenberg. No specific item of informa'tion supposed to

have been secured by him or transmitted by him to any-

one else is specified in the record. The case against him,

therefore, is vague in conienl and slender in proof. The
possibility that a trip to Mexico which he and his family

took should be construed as flight cannot be ignored,

though it is subject to various interpretations.

3. Whether or not the judge and prosecution made
sufficient efforts to provide a fair trial, we ought to recog-

nize that the emotions surrounding the trial of the Rosen-

bergs and the fact that Sobell s case was tried w'jth theirs

made it difficult to separate the tw-o cases and to recognize

dom so precious is its capacity to practice a disciplined

and humane administration of justice precisely in those

cases where emotions are aroused which make it difficult

to remain objective about the merits of a specific case. We
believe a commutation of the Sobell sentence would dem-
onstrate our national faith in that freedom.

REINHOLD NIEBUHR

Vic»-er*sidvnt and Prefcuor of

Ethitt and Thaoiogy

Union Thaological Samifiary

Now York City

JOHN C. kENNEH
Daan and Rrelauof •! EHilo

and Tkaology

Union Tkoologiea! Saminary

GERHARD O. W. MUELLER

Attociatt frefftiaer of low

Naw Yofi Unrvoraity

(Titlai «r« for idontification only*)

EDMOND CAHN
Erofatsor of iaw

Naw Votli UnWarahy

DANIEL DAY WILLIAMS

Erefataor of Syatamatk Thaology
Union Tkaotogical Saminary

EAUL RAMSEY

Erefaaaor of Raligioo

Erineaton Univaraity

JEROME NATHANSON
Adminictrativa Laadar

Naw Yori Soaioty for

Etkical Cwhvra

WHAT YOU CAN DO . . ,

1. Malcolm T. Sharp’s bool H as Justice Done? (The Monthly
Review Press. S3.50) is a veiy good point of departure. He is a
Ja>k professor at the University of Chicago. The foreword is by
Dr. Harold Urey.

2. A three page staiemeni by Dr. Paul Lehmann is available

upon request. This is an enlargement of the remarks he made at

the Assembh on the Schell case.

3- Other sources: Oliver Pilal, Atom Spies: John Wexley.
Judgement of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg; William Reuben The
Atom Spy Hoax. Also refer to U. of Chicago Lom- RfWfw, Spring
1957, Voi. 24. No. 3, p. 5SS; Yale Law Journal, Jan. 1958. Vol.

67, No. 3, p. 528; H’ayne Law RevieM , Winter 1956, Vol. 3, No.
l,p. 85.

4 . Form a group of faculty and students to talk this through,
seeking to bring the intelligence, information and convictions of

the group to bear on this concrete issue of justice.

reprirtced as a public service by

The Committee to Secure justice for Morton Sobcli

940 Bfoadu-av. N. Y. G. AL 4-9953 t



NOTE-. The foliowinp comments, on the Morton SobelJ ckse by Dr. Pau3 of t>ie Harvard Divinity
School are being sent by the InttrcolJegian, student YMCA-YWCA publication, in reeponae to requetit
for more information about the trial and imprifionrnent of Mr. SobtU.

MQKION SOHELL: SYMBOL OF THE
CKRlSTl/Js’S CO.\*CER.\ FOK JUSTICE

The Christian'* concern for justice is a
basic response to what the God revealed to us in

Jesus Christ and described in the Bible it doing

in the world. Images gel to the heart of the mat-
ter more quickly than do concepts, and a careful

reading of the Bible w*ili disclose that the charac-
teristic images ir. terms of which the Bible de-
scribes what God it doing in the world are politi-

caJ images. They are political images in the

fundamentaJ sense of the word "political"; for
.politics has to do with what it takes to make and
to keep human life human. The Cod of the Bible
is thus at work in the world "to destroy and to

overthrow, to build and to plant" (Jeremiah
1:10); *'he has gathered the proud in the imagina-
tion of their hearts, he has put dovkTi the mighty
from their thrones, and exalted those of low de-
gree" (Duke i:51-&2); he chooses "what is low
and despised in the world, even things that are
not, to bring to nothing things that are, so that
no human being might boast in the presence of

Cod" (1 Corinthians 1:26-29)- lo this context,
justice is the setting right of what is not right in

the w’orld, the breaking down of every barrier to

the fulfillment of human -u'holeness and the mak-
ing room for what is genuinely human in the re-
lations of men in their dealings with themselves
and -with one another.

Morton SobeU was convicted and sentenced
to prison in the wake of the trial, con-victions
and sentencing of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
<1951-53). His case has been called "the out-
standing example of the serious lasting effects of
the spy scare". The precepts and processes of
justice are the right and proper instruments
through which human societies order the common
life, and endeavor both to protect and to further
man's humanity as against his inhumanity to man.
But in the actual exercise of justice, human
societies not infrequently subordinate the claims
of justice to the interests of power, and from
time to time in the course of human affairs the
destructive imp-ulses and capacities of men, their
hatreds and their fears, become compounded with
irrational, deep and widespread insecurity, so
that the very procedures and structures of jus-
tice become the instruments of the miscarriage
of justice. I say "miscarriage” not because all
legal processes have not been duly exercised
and the judgment of wise and learned jurists
asked. But a "miscarriage of justice" arises
because the rules of legal evidence and the more
<ielicate, difficult and fundamental human evi-
dence are at variance, if not in conflict, the one
-with the other. The maxim "beyond reasonable
doubt", designed to keep a healthy tension be-
tween the legal and the human e-vidence when the
question of justice or injustice is up, proves
under conditions of public hysteria to be a slen-
der rc-ed upon which a society can rest its con-
science and its peace.

All this may be granted by non- Christians
as well as by Christians. Indeed, non-Chris-
tians have often been more sensitive to the
cleavage between legal and human evidence in
matters of justice than Christians have been.
Nevertheless, the authentic response of Chris-
tian faith to what Cod is doing in the world is
nowhere more evident than in the persistent and
restless sensitivity to miscarriages of justice
which cannot come to peace with itself until law
has once again been restored to its authentic
function as an instrument for the humanization
of man in his relatedness to man.

Morton Sobell was sentenced to prison for
a thirty-year term in 1951. First in Leaven-
worth and then in Alcatraz, sj-mbols of Ameri-
can punitive po-wer at its worst, SobeD has been
aerN-ing his sentence amidst rising doubts in the
body politic of the United States about the eW-
dence upon which he was actually convicted and
remanded to prison. It is these rising doubts

which lift the Sobell case above the level of the
processes whereby injustice can be legcJJy re-
dressed, and transfer it to a level of symbolic
significance of the sanity, stability and integrity
of the common life in the United States. It is

th:6 sjTnbolic significance which sharply juxta-
poses the power of the state and the human sig-

nificance of an individual citizen. It is this sym-
bolic significance which sharply poses the cues-
tior, whether any society can safely allo-w. a serious
malfeasance of justice to continue without redress. '

It is this £>’Tnboiic significance which sharply
poses the question whether Morton Sobell not
in the last analysis been caught up by forces which
are so vastly more powerful and ominous than he
or his deeds or misdeeds could possibly be, so
that the humanistic foundations of justice in a
society which has imprisoned him are at stake.

In a time of conformity, when non-conform-
ity is a risk, students and their campuses do not
need - above all things - the antidote of causes.
IMiat they need above all things is to remember
that human creativity has always been high when
men have kept sensitive to what was immediately
around them and out of joint. Whether one come
to the conclusion that the Sobell case should be
reviewed or not, that Morton Sobell sho-uld be
pardoned by executive clemency or not, a serious
study and discussion of the issues and the signi-
ficance of Morton Sobell's ordeal may well serve
as an unforgettable undergraduate experience in
what it takes to be and to stay a human being in
this kind of world.

Whether or not Sobell is a Christian, 1 do
not know. It does not matter. Christ died - not
lor Christians only <- but for the ungodly, tha.t is,

for all men, Christians included. As Cod in
Christ makes no conditions for forgiving men
their sins and including them in fellowship with
Him, 60 Christians make no conditions for their
obedient concern for all sorts and conditions of
men. The Christian doctrines of the Incarnation
and Atonement mean nothing so much as that Cod
who is revealed in Christ is active and at work
on the frontiers of man's humanity to man.
Student YM and YWCA's have lost their real ex-
cuse for being unless they are steadily responsive
to what God is doing on that frontier. Thus it

comes about that Morton Sobell is the next-door
neighbor of every campus YM and YW^CA, who
confronts them out of a great silence with the
question of the integrity of their obedience to
what God is doing in the world. .

The basic factual materials for a discussion
of the issues and significance of the Sobell case
are of course the trial record itself. This can
be obtained from the Committee to Secure Jus-
tice for Morton Sobell at 940 Broadway, New
York 10, New York. But this record is long and
tedious and perhaps not the most rew-arding way
to begin to understand the case. For this purpose
the book by Professor Malcolm T. Sharp, of the
Faculty of Law at the University of Chicago, en-
titled Was Justice Done? , New York, 1956, The
Monthly^evie-u* Press, is the best point of de-
parture. 1 could imagine groups of faculty and
students under the leadership of the campus YM
and YWCA spending a series of evenings in fruit-
ful discussion of Professor Sharp's book, and
going on from there as the discussion pointed the
way. In some such w-ay as this, intelligence, in-
formation, and conviction could be brought to
bear upon one concrete issue of justice in our
present society, and some glimpse be gained of
what it means to live not in conformity, but in the
freedom of a transforming faith.

Paul Lehmann
Harvard Divinity School

f M.arch, 1959
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There is a Third Side

to the

Rosenberg-Sobell Case

IRVriN BDELMAN

1

*7 enjoifed far more Man these vords icill eonrejf iKc %.iatiu*cr{pL

Tov hove done a tremendotis oervtce io the

cause of human^ justice in preparing this maJenoJ.

1 am appalled at the implicafione "

“ '"*S StepLeo H^^'tchman, Minister of the First Pnitarian Church

f. ^ of Lc«f Auireles, in s letter of comment dated March S 195$

*
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ccunmiltcu—many if not nmat of whuao Icadcra nuro Icudin^ f

in thu Ifoauiihurif “dcfciiac." 'iho dcfcaau clfurla iimdc on '

tjulicll’a behalf iu thu iiuat ftVo yeuia liuvo cciUurcd au u ^

Ictfalihiii tliuL loft thu public ua cold ua lliu cuurta—the iaaiio
f.

of whether the (Jovurnineni uavil iiropor or impiopii' imuna
j

for clfectiiig’ hid urruat. Siueu iSoheil vvue tried joiitlly with I

iho Uusuiibcri^d fur one und iho aiuno coiiBjnrucy, un clYeotivu
|

attack uiiuit ihu fouiuiuliuu uf tho cuou iiguiuat thu lloaeu-
|

hcTi^d id hound to liuderniiiie the cuao uguinai tiubcl). i

Th« Sobeil Oefen$d
|

My crilicul view of the Sulitdl rumiuilt«e\ efTurlu iii ;

blnired hy a cuiiipetciit lawyer—Fyke Fuiaier, tlie Nusli.

villa nllurucy whu ulmuat aiived lliu Uuacubergd.

Mr, Furuicc’d iutercat iu the euac wua uruuacd liy my
|iaiii|ililet crilicuiiii; Fuiiiiuuucl !L liluc)i*b couduot uf

thu Uudeiibcrg defcuac. Uia exunitituliuii of the leourd

disC'iueed iniportaiiL cri'uib 1 hud liud iu> cQiice|iliau of,

eiTura which it required u legally trained iiiiud lu |»ei%

ceive. lu Frhruury l‘J53, he buhiiutted hid liiidiiiga lu

Ulueh und lu the coiuinittee heada, and ill the jituiithd
|

which fulJowed he made every ruuaonuhie etfiiit to get <

tlnriu to bring the enura to the ultenliou of the coiii'U. . >

Five diiya hefore the acheduled extreutiou, uH auch of-

forte having failed, he filed the petitiuii iu my nuine »ia

“
next friend’* of the Itudciiberga.

it was aix moullid before the itodcnherg cxecuiiou

that Mr. Farmer had dent me from New Vork u keenly

oliservaiit and |iro|ihe(ic letter whoae eonteiild 1 made
public ill Fehntury 1953 hut wliicii nieriia (juutiiig again

fur the bigmlieauce it atill liua;

... A fnmiy thin^, auid Mr. Fanner, aliuut ull

jicoidu that have bocu cunuocicd with live cuae ia that
ilicy bcciii not to want any ouUido coimijunt or hdit.

1 wont lu iho ottictt of tho Uuocnberif comiuitteu when I

lirat eaute huru Alra. [Ucleu] Subcii met gavu me



l*U;.aluro »iiul Ua.oJ ,u« • coi^y <li« rott.fii. lint
i to uiulo au«go,Jiuiu» ill iW furui g| uui-i-

tlOii., ( iiciia.vl iLui oIk, iijUifoBUjJ,

liUniii mu ulmii lm wua Luay juvimriiitf fur
ilio l.cuniig u„ |,u moiu.ii fur hubnuu cort^ui. Um^ f
U«»J. ,• (Lo lmi.iL>«ioi» dm I u fell |lml ho klu.w ull uhi.ut

ilidi*

***’"' **** * citto could la^rtiUy kuuw uiiy.

1 -.III tMiiviumxl ihul a tcrrihlo iuju.uco U, Uuii liuuodm
. I .till ddukiug uUut while run

‘‘-ue. U imythiuK u it ^vill huvu la ho dom,
“u«Mdu uiui mdoiHmd. ui of dm iiomi.lmrg commUu.o.
lllui h giii| tiu. A^uliutiui (f iKinhiifi.

After il,« eiteiuiitMi, Il,e „cw. of Mr. Fttrutet", .lmo.t
•urce.J^ol rllurl. .ceio, i„ |,j,vo rituclinl Morton Solirll
ttu.1 i..o„.,,i. a liitu to pro., for Mr. Fortttor', oittry into
llio oa.o on Iti. Iroltolf. Dutlor tlote of April 6, 195|
Mr. jbuiiiicr icctuvcii aa iuvituliuii;

*

. . . I UUI.I lu ttr-mre you. llulcu SubolJ wrote him, Ihave (ill, l.iglma n*,mi:t |„r dm i rcalivo mauirnr in whici,
you intiiroiiciiL-d tlm CU.U 1, 1,d 1 only h.nm timt you will
give m, dio Uriifta uf yuur diii.kiug uguiu. 1 youuu wdl U. uitfio rocq.tivo dmu um huvo Lit;., in tho Mi.t.
1 .0 hruitd liict fcuuiimi th»t luy hu^Umd U .till i,iAhvnm* .idl miilfiuvd e„ ;iu years in iiri.o,,. and I
*uu.t had some way to bring l.im homo again. I uccJ
your lielji.

AItttatt. ilto notiunoi ^.^c-
ultvo .oorolory of tite roittloittoc. oaiite to Na,ltvillc to
.li.ou» tl.t. 0..0 witl, Mr, e,r,„„.
.....l. r.ta.„l.„g ,|,a, K.rtnor »onl.| giro i, ,|,„„g|„
Jet iiaa know.

Ota o..a.i.|. ring

aa... Uiag il,„4 1 „„j

ua I T"'" ' “'"‘IJ •a'O la Itavo

• .r. 1

Al„«a tol,l tao

L ’

. ‘i. I

“o l.ila. Ifo MiJ .S.,MIa. a l.il .li....,ii,li„| „i||, |,i, n Jr ^tay ..a
,

^

,„,.r.«.,t
I tni{t(*nt9e tint oumo vhruugii his wife.

... tiiucd SoUll duumH huvo « bentom;© of daatli
. hmiguig over him, X would liligato i,i tho usual way nil

.

ihtt liimstums ruised in tho imtitmn I tiled iu your ou-
^

imcity ua Uitorreiior. Tiiia umuna that ltlim)i»a error iu
i»*-u liig dm ojthlhiu and 0 rcoughuu,' Uiatiniuiiy will ho

t olio of tho jMjiiiia. , ,

!
I will la, glutl to l.iairn wl,ut you lliiiii of ilu iiiuttor.

My prompt reply wa. llt.i “J c.i. .ce noil.itig wroau
Vttlt .1.0 Uco of you, entering ,l.o co«, .long U.o lil!
you ottlltiied. Jo llio extent lliut it liua po..il,ililie. of
Itlteruimg bobell mid vi„dieoii„g the Uo.e..herg. it
•lirely lu. my hluoiitgs.” llut iiolluiig come of it. TIai
iitgl.l.ii.ie tlioiiglii murt have oeeurred to tl.oae iu
olurgo that it Sohell got l.i.,freedu.a in the tna.mer in.
jltealeJ, .1 Would .how that the Uo.ei.herg. eoul.l have
heen aaved ... tho .ante way. A letter front Almun lliu
following week informed Mr. Farntcr that “wo are utf
eertatu of witut c/l.eieiiey court aelioa, may have ul
tiu. time, and that “it. view of your rcervulitm^ we
heaiute to a.k you to give your et.ergie, now toward.
Ihe eommuattee of legal move, of .uch uueeriaiu
nature.^

Iu Uic Gve yeura gone hy aiuco. the SubcJl coiuiuitlee
taa done |.rtcieua little to bring ibo tu.eiuial facU of
the Koaouborg-Sobeli ease before il.e courto and the
jieojilc. Iu the legal aplmre, ua noted in the lliniMATItJ.N
letter, lU -cdviiica l.uve centered on « tej.id aidcU^ue ofWhe her SobeJU aricat wua or w«a not made acouidiim
to iloylc; while IU tho bpherc of j.ublic rel.uiomi ii!
aetivtiiea liuve been of « kind ibat brought it into cmi.
tuet vvnh u iiinuiuuni of peojde and a inariiuum of ca,h
the dcvieiw ina«t uacd being nnall hou,c imilic^ uiid
exclu.,ve dmneradn.Jianor. There wa„ a dinner i.. honor
Ul nnfe*«or AlaleoJm Sharp at $100 a plate, ouo in
honor of Senator William luiiiger at $l(H) u plate, one
III honor of alloiney Om, Marbimll at $:i0 u plate* and
ulheri. of the kind, liacli of the diainira must liave been
followed by aliniuluting afler-dimicr «peccUe* that ma«*.
luficcnlly atimuJaled the digeaiioti of the roaala and



|>4u(t y lUitBiUiitiii by llii} ttculiliy coiilribului'tf. Autl

of itto a|MXi> ItCtt iuvi»l Uuvu tttiuHiiluicil dwcctly iuetiiu<

cltulit: Itii* ilic ^ftUoiicr lit Alcuii'uis.

iSinli ttiiD iht; S-ytiir otru^ji^bi iltc cuauitiUc^ wii)jc<l

fur llic liitcralioii uf Murtoii NubuU.

Why thd Cm 1» Not Clo^od

\V iili llicir (juvco uuitiurkcti, tiiuir children living

uiiih'i* uit uhBUUitHi liuiiio anti ihu |>itlilic cuii«t;icac'u ua*

tiiiivlictl, live cuau ill lUo UuaeuUtrrij^ wuuhl vecuv lu ho

liu|M‘lt;a 0 ly cluaed ulul hcol Inr^uttea. Uat tlicri; i« uae
guuil icaaua why it muti hu ujicacd and uac auru Kay
in whit'll it (7in hu u|;it:uutl.

'1 he uaau inuit be u{teatril hucuuec in lltc way it i«

r.hioi-tl it in tt‘n)iua»ihic for tiangcraua uuafuatua in laih

liuiin uf niiiiiitt> iHiieiinttus coafusiuii uf the kiial liiut

ctMihi uiu|>l with vulcanic ft*rco in a tinto uf nuciul

tcitniiiii. 'riu; tMM5 tun he u^tuiiud^—i{uii'kly and uf*

fi clivtrly—by liiliiig ihu lid un lliu uxlrcandy iaijiuriant

fuiin that have huca i)U|»{iicaM'd by lliu avowed fuca of

the Uuet'iibei'ga and their uatuiioiblo frieiida.

1 in; Word Oilvnaihlti h hi:ie uotui very didibcratuly.

It drlinca a key fuatare of the €in>u that Bhar|dy dif*

fiit'iiiiiilra it from aiuot uihur aiiouarriagira uf jnaiiie«

a I'l atuie that explain^ what many have found hard lu

untlui'aland— why it U that the c'uau haa ruinainutl

uluni tl for eiv long ycafo not withalamliiig the fact that

it ia um: of the wotat'cluacd taoua in hialory. 'I'lu; key

tu iho |>u^zh: Jit a ill the iiii|irutty fact that in all lhi«

lime the *’iVieiitlo” and the fui:» have hi;»;n vhatluw*

hoxing in u way which cuucualcd the moat unaculiul »idu

uf the canu front view.

'I ho iaaitun ill 4 cuiitcstcd cuou can generally be du<

eided by a huaiing uf (wu nidv^a. Hut tbe Koacidicf g*

^join'll Can' has a lliii'il aide that ia iiidielienaublc fur ail

undri'claoilio^ tif whal ha|iiH'ncd ami why—the aido *>(

iulruduia wh«s with lui (cauuicuo other than truth and

juatii'c uii their aide, hiught and ulmu«| won n Iwu-froitl

war ugaiiul the Ctivcruiueut uiul the “friciiJa/*

There i» clearly mure tu ihia cune than haa been in*

dicuted hy the ti-yt:urdoiig dialogue between ihe^Tricmlo”

and the fuea. Wilbiii llie cuidiiiea uf lliia bruclmre it

ia inijtuaoibie even tu liat ibu vital fueU au|i|ireaM;d

;

imiiunaihlu tu du mure than inuntiun that Uloch’b muu*

ner uf entry into lliii ituaenburg eaae hua ue(teeu iiiiit

are ua i|U(;«tiuiiubJe ua liia euinluct uf the cusu; iii)|tU6<

ibiu tu du inure tliuii puint Ui tbe lung, total aileuuc

uf tbe aidiBe(|ueiilJy iiiuat vocal defemlcru, lu tlio in*

eredibie fact that the Daily Worker, the Jewiali A/uriting

freiheit, the we»l euaat Peoftieg World, ibo weekly

Nuiionul Cuurdiati, and u number uf other like-iiiiiulcd

jiutdieutUma never rcimrlcd the arrcat uf the UobeuUeiga

ami Subtdi, iiu.ver nicitiiuned the |tre-lrial develupmctiU,

and dill imt jmhlinh a aiiigle wunl uhuut I he cunC

during the eiilire 23'day (lenud that the trial laated.

The tliiril title of l/iu i{osi!iil>urg<So6ell case urgently

nm tlg telling. It hag been and h my intention to da go.

Itat to do it effectively and to do it in time, / Heed lec*

returial, edituriid, financial and moral asgintance. Th.i

job / am trying tu da gUould be everybatly'g bttginegg,

Thuae in any way aide to help, |de

I lUWJN EDELMAN .

G, P. 0, Box 463 New York 1
,
N. Y.
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Cxctrftt fret BUUS Of U# WltCD iTifES tWITCD ilATEI KPAtTiCKI Of ilStlCC
BOAK: of PAtOLC • tffrctlrt Jtt, |l&l« niLCtAK r* ftocers. iirT»t*ifv otuttu

t'MTCD fTAfCfi BCAW OF PAfCLC
o^fieiti HOLC blm. rittT AND e irt, nv

•*tMI«tTON tB. O.C.

CC»IB J. 6»0^jT. CmAIAMAM. VtVtM CottCCTlAl 0 |VI» 1 »I|

tlAALC t. HjnCH

JMil C. KEACvCfi, «TArr OlICCTOR
OfUlAW K. MCXHiCTT, OiROU CziCVTIVI
CLAUDE t. AOCK. Jl.. V»uTh OlVIflOR tRICvriVf

ORftOHCM CLUilLC POK PAAQuI
*A PCOIRAl ARtteMIB. etMtl TMAk a JWImILI eiLfM»UC«T BR a CRWVlTTtR TAVTm OfrtRRfR. vmcrivcb

C»«R(R t» AMC ICt^lkC A AiriRiTI. ^tAM OR tttMt 9f BVIR tkl MynDRCR AMR tliRTT »«ri, •RORt BICtRR
• A3t» tRAT Mt «AI eOfRVie IRC RUkCI Of TMI IMITITUTIDIi IR MC (t CORAIRIR. HAT Bf BlktAlf*
•R PAROll ARTCR tltViRA ORI.VMIRR tf fUCM TIRH RR TKRmR APTtA RCRRIRA PIPTtER Tl*r| RP A ilPB
CRTtRCC pR PF A BCATflieE tf RV|I FRRTr.PIVI RtARB.*' (11 U.S.CrPI itDt At AmIrPKR RV OwPLIC AAB

tl AFR*P. JWLY *1, 1111.) . I^ACE 1}

6 E0PSC J. RECD. CM<ttitAR
rVA lD«ltlK5
V!XN I. MtRAY
A ILL I Am r. KDk^AAO. JR.
CDRARD j. Oondvaa

AUTMORirV or TKC OOARO

TrI URITCR BtATEI tOARP pp PaRRLI mar rivi MAiPR RPtCRI AB PIPIftfR i

ARTnORITV tpt
t) ORAMT RAROLC at ITB ptSCRtTION*

t) fRCtCRIBC terms and CONDITIONS TO CDV'CRK THE
PRISDHER RkilE ON RaRDLC OR MANDATORY RELEASE,

t) ISSUE RARRANTS POR the retAKINS Of PAROLC AND
mandatory release violators.

4 ) revoke RaRDLE or MANDATORY RELEASE AND TO
MODIFY The conditions OF tL^CRviSlON.

B) RERAROlC AND TO RC.RCLCASE ON MANOATORT
release.

M C A • 1 N 0 •

AT INSTITUTIONS! )

RCPUtAt »T A HtMPl* PF YMC •« A« P pP PT AP BBAPIPtR PCtI
•CMCPUWiR FOR KACM PCfttPAL I«*TITPT(PR. ••• (RACE 7 )

OTHER IKTCRtfTEO PERSONSt

ATTOiHrrt, RfLATtVCI AMP RTMIR tfcTIAIITKP FIRIPKt RtiltlRR TP tVlUlT KCMOAABPA PB ttTTCPa
IRTlMCkT TO ANT CA»t tMOVLP FDIFARP TnCH TO Tk| BOARP*! Ml A ppVAl TC R I . If IUCN RIRIONB PISIRB
P A*FtAt IN FIAIOM FPA IMTttViK* PttM A lllWBEt OF TMt BCAtP. THtV HAT PC tP AT MlACRpAITIRB
RT A->('BCtl|NP A AlPuttT FOB ArFOlHTHtMT TO TMl PABPLI EaCCVTIVK, UNITKP STATIB BPARP PF PARPLB,
Rafh npton. O.C. ••• (PAGE •)

* OCNCRAL POLICY PPLLOWEO IN CRANTINC PAROLE
TmC RBANT of RABBkt BIITS IN THE PlfCBtrieR OF Tut UNiTft STATIB BOARp Of PaPOLB. Ir RCRSPBL

IT IB PBAMTCP. PMEN. iH TMC JUOpMtHT pf TMI SOABp. A FAlPOAtB OtMlBBIBt CblRIRkC «ILL ATPIP fOB-
tNBB violation pf Lit ARC VMtN TMl fACTPBI BMICh PILL AFFICT RIM AkP Mil PCFtNBCNTI vFPn BtLCABK.
ABBUPI APfOuATB FVBkie ftCUBITr. ThCBI FACTpBB VABT IR tVIBT CAIC. TmI tpABR CVAkUATCf tACR CABI
t <TI HIBITI ANP ACTI Af ITB JUPPmCNT IRMCATCB TP PAAhT OB TP PINT BILCAfCP pN FARpLC. TrK
Co n.' ViLCPWCt IHFCF.HATIOII or A MATtBtAL CMAKACTtB PMItN MAT PC Pf ABfIBTANCI IN AABIVIRB AT R
A* <T pctcbrimatipn. All mattibi FiBrAiNiRB to aby A»FLieArieN pb aapi.icaht bmpulp pc tuPHiTTCt ir
V.-.IIRP ANP rutP RITN. PB MAIWCP Tp. TNl URITIP STATKB BoaBP pF PaBPLI. tABNiNPrpH. O.C. «•« (PACE 10)

CON’FlOtNTlALirr or parole RECORDS

To TM( Imp TnAT TmC CBJECTIVEI amp FFOCIPVACB of FBPPCIBfCNAL ITCP FABPbC MAY PC ABVAkCtP AMP.
MPtI PACCIFICALVY. to TMAT TMl CMAMNClB OF IRfORMATIpR Y I TAl TO BCWNP FAtOtf ACTION! MAT BE fCFT
PFIR and TRAT CFFEMCtBB BtLiAtCO ON FABOLf MAT it FBOTICTtP AfAlhlT FuBLICITT PClITIAIPub TP TkCfP
AOJWATmCpT. Tnl FPLAPkINt PAlHCiFbCB ACLAT|«» TP TMI CO NF t PC h T J A^ I T T pF FAAPLC PCCOBCB AAC FOUCPNCP
PT TMC SOABPt

I) ThC PATCB of BCNTCNCC ANP COMHITmCnT. FABOLB tLlflBILITT PATC, HANPATPRT Rf.
LCABC RATE. pB TCBMlBATlpB OF BCHTCnCC VUL RB RfVlALtP IR INPtVIPUAL CATIR
WH&CB FBP«VB IAQUIPY PT ANT FARTT IR INTCBCBT.

t) VmCTMCR AR IRMATE IR RCIRR CPNBIPIBtP FOR P ABOLE . N AB i C (R f R AN TIP » B PIN I It P A AGL E.
A«p, tr PAAiitcD FAJtPLC. THC KFriCTIVC RATI BET IT TmC PAAOLC BCARP RAT tC REVtALER
PT ‘TMC SOAAP AT ITB BiBCACTitN TMCBC FVBLlC IkTlFCBT It OCCMCP Tp BlOUIBC IT.

S) Rmp. if Antoni, mab butfobtco an AFALtCAtiON fca FABrcc hat ti bctcaicp at tme
fiCAFP*B PitCBITIOM only (H TkC MCBT CSCCFTIPNAL C I A C’Jk I T Ak CC . P I TM ThC CAArCBB
AFABOVAL of BUCH ACBSCk(l), AkP AFTCB A PICIBICM TO PRANT A AAp(.C NAl if Ik C^fNri.V’^KP.

4 ) OTmCA MATTIAI CChTAtkCP IM AABCLC AtCCAPt MLBT PC MCLP CNTIAILY CCkrtPCNTIFL
PACES tS AMO IS

4 PCA^O MEETINGS

TmC SoAAO kilt BIT CM BANC IN PtNCAAL BCCIION O^CC [ACM OUAATCI AT TmI CAlt PF TMC CmAIAWAN TP
eiBCUtS AND ACTTtC CCkCRAL QUCATIPkB pF APtlCY. rACCCO;^!. tCPAt MATTCBt. AkO TP ARIAhCC A ICMI
PUUC PF INSTt TUT lOkAt MCABIkCB. ... RCCUVAAiT BCkCPpCBO PvAkrCAlY MtCTIliPB BMAli PC MCLP PN THC
FkVfKtM VrtOMI.«lkAY of Ft»»UA.aT. U*T. 4vev«T. and AmmCjmIBCP at 10:00 A.M. ••• (PACE SI)
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A Wrong to be Righted?
"Whenever the public participates activeh in righting a wrong It strengthens the courts and

all our institutions. ) believe that this happening in the SobelJ case today/’—John F. Finerty,

attorney and counsel in the Sacco*Vanzetti and Mooney-Billings cases.

August 36 is a bitter anni^’er-

tary for Mrs. Helen Sobell, who
is now on a speaking tour of

California. It marks the begin-

ning of the tenth year of her
husband’s imprisonnieni for a
crime she says he could not pos-

_sjbly have committed.
She is a gentle little woman,

soft-spoken, persistent and to-

tally dedicated to securing the

Tfclease of Morion Sobell who
was sentenced to 30 years in

prison on the charge of conspir-

acy to commit espionage.

"The only reason our family

has been able to survive for
these nine long years is because

• cf Morton’s innocence and our
.hebef that he will be freed and

' vindicated when the facts be-

come known,” she said, her dark
brown eyes glowing with a faith

shared by ber two children.

Her 10-year-oId son, Marco
barely knows his father except
through prison visits. Her 19-

year-old daughter, Sidney, who
is completing a course in social

j

work at the University of Chica-

:

go. worked as a w'aitress this

summ er.

Their spirits have been bouj'-

ed up by the fact that in recent
years thousands of people

—

many of them notable ministers,

lawyers and scientists— have
publicly expressed their belief

that the Sobell conviction was

-CISLZ

MRS. HELEN SOBELL displayed clippings questiening the

justice of her husband’s conviction.

a miscarriage of justice.
'' Quotations from -comments by
these people come readily to

Mrs. Sobell’s tongue. She flips

through a sheaf of clippings to

document them.
For example; a group of the-

ologians and lawyers, including

such men as Dr. Reinhold Nel-

buhr, vice president and profes-

sor of Ethics and Tbeologj’ at

Union Theological Seminary,
and Edmond Cahn, professor of

Law at New York University,

made an independent investiga-

tion. They characterized e\i-

dence against Sobell as “vague
in character and slender in

proof.”

The “Portland Oregonian” a

Republican daily newspaper, ed-

itorialized “many fair minded



A Wrong to be Righted? (CONTINUED)

arsons have searched the Iran*

ripi of the trial in vain to fjnd

f; what defendent Snl-trll wm
cuFed of doing, and vh,v. ihr

r>' found him guilty of. Some
'v the American puWir con-

jence may be sufijcienily

‘joked in this instance too, is‘

was in the Sacco-Vanzett)

•se) to bring a public inquir>

lat may answer the question of

belhpr anti-CommuniF! hy?te*

h in lpr>l. when this nation was
war with Korea, may not have

»en the real question for this

mnclion.”
The former Protestant chap-

in of Alcatraz, Rev. Peter Me*
rrmack. declared after coming
know SobC'll on ‘‘the rock.”

a: Sobt'll was "utterly incapa*

e of doing the thing of which

^ u: charged . . . Falsely ac-

ised, cruelly treated, sentenced

\ the leslimony of a self-con-

ssed perjurer, this man of fine

laracier and brilliant man still

iffers within prison walls . .

”

When Sobell was in Alcatraz

s wife "travelled around the

orid”—or the equivalent 25,-

000 miles—^lo visit with him
through thick glass and over a

telephone system 13 4 hours a

day. She has never missed a per-

mitted vnsi! and he has never

missed wTiting the allotted two
or three letters a week. Now in

Atlanta he works in the prison

textile mill for 29 cents an hour.

In his spare time he is studying

the circulator}’ system in hopes

of inventing a mechanical de-

vice to help persons afflicted

with hardening of the arteries.

"He is a creative man—^he is

(jy’ing to make the best of the

situation—but it is so hard to

get the simplest reference mate-

rials to him.” his wife, herself

a former pysicist. said sadly.

"Only when 1 sat next to him at

Atlanta could I realize the awful

pliysical and mental effect Alca-

traz had had on him. Imprison-

ment for anyone is horrible, and

for Morton it is completely

wrong, but Alcatraz is not a

place for any human being at

all.”

If it is 60 “wrong” for ‘Sobell

to be in prison, bow did be get

Ibeie'^ "My husband was never

implicated in any way with the

atomic espionapt for which the

F.osenberg? were convicted.”

Mrs. Sobell declared. "The in-

diciment had already beer
drawn up against the Rosen-

berg? when the prosecution

tried to get Morton to be a wit-

ness. 10 say the Rosenborgs

were guilty. When he refused

the prosecution just added his

name to the indictment.

"There was only one wjines.^

as far as Morton was concerned

on the conspiracy to commit es-

pionage. He was Ma> Flitcher

and he admitted he was scared

to death* because he had per-

jured hirnseU and he hoped for

the best because cf bis tesli-

tnony. He was never pro^culed
for perjury.”

"The trial could only have

taken place in the time of the

Korean War when there was
such tension and fear.” Mrs. So-

bell thinks. "And then there was

the fact that the prosecution in

inis case includ^ Roy Cohn,

tbo became knotvn as the late

Senator McCarthy's chief assist-

ant, Msny people feel Cohn's

participation was ercurb to

guarantee that a fair trial could

not bt held.”
^

Times have indeed chcrir'-d

Ten years ago people believed

that The Russiarii. were scRntifj-

cally illiterate. Now William

Randolph Hcarst as'fcs "if the

Russians have been stealing our
secrets, where are our carbon
copies*^" It is the change in the

times, the bad repute of McCar-
thyism. the growing concern for

the defense of American rights,

which feeds M.-s Sc-bell's hope
that President Eisenhower can
soon be persuaded to commute
her husbands sentence, and
that, at ihe same time, a new
trial may be beld to vindicate

Morton Abell's name.
"I talked to Congressmen in

'V\'ashington. and many were
sympathetic, but they said they’

were most concerned about their

const it uenls. Now.*' said Mrs. So-

bell, "J am going to the consti-

tuents asking them to please

write their Senators and Con-

gressmen for a retiew of the

case."

REPRINTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY

The Q)mmittee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York City AL 4-9983

From a molaar

Crp\!;i ^ A

\ l and a wife

'Y/s Turn to Youforh'elphW/r
Deaf Ffiends.:

Duripg fhese last nine years we kavc tens of tKowsands of peo-

ple, in hundreds of cities, of Mor+on’i innocence. Now many voices

cor»dc-Tnn the triaj and the sentence, but for us there i- onlj- one dream,

«S yet unfulfilled. We want Morton home, in freodom and in honor.

Our strengt-h, artd Morton’s, has been sorely tested. We turn to yoii

tor help. Will yen please help now?

^0/

ACT KOW! ^ help right the injustice

described in the article

reprinted above

— Fill Out «nd M»il Today ———— -

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SobcU

Room D, 940 Broadnaj, New York 10, N. Y.

Q Plense send me more informntiem.

Q I am writing a letter to President Eisenhower, asking him

to eommute Morion Sobell’s sentence, and to my Senatora

and Congressman asking them to recommend such a com-

mutation to the PresidenL

1 am enclosing my contribution of % to help the ap-

peals in behalf of Morton SobelL

AddreM

City and SUtc
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Chnsfmas end the Cese of Alorfon Sobell
<]!hristmastidf' in Am^nc•a B traditionary a timp when Anier-

can;; w]ki prize indix'idiiul libcrtv. 6- b ke-v po'.session, tpea\ onl

in ootiscienw* on behalf of prisoners or mercy or both. It h «

'time w'hen. in ti*e pas!. Presidents imbued or in love with our

preuloU' libv. Uuian licriiauf. Imst tmiumitec! such sentrnci-s

mercifully.

All -of this is appropriate. For Christmas is not really about

commercialb exploited tinsel and Santa Claus. It i' about justice

and mercs- and love. It is most of all about )esus. in whom ^ose
qualities of the eternal Cod came to earth iii tlie fullness of time,

and dwelt among us incarnate and humanized.

W'e know notJiing of Christmas V'ho ignore Jesus, and Uie '

justice and meres’ end love, he demanded for everj- man. Jesus

taught that tlie life of one person is more precious and of greater

consequence than all the material possessions of an entire world.

The God Jesus knew and proclaimed as Father was one whose

will was that not one of the least of his children, the persons of

.earth, should perish.

^Ve should, Jesus held, sisit the sick and imprisoned in their

affliction. B\’ whetl^er or how we do so. Jesus taught, our lis-es

fand those of the nations) would be judged. To sisit or speak for

prisoner?; is to \isit or speak for him: “As you did it to one of the

least of these my brethren, you did it to me.'’ As this Bulletin’s

front page mastliead show-s, MFSA fosters “social action in the

spirit of Jesus,” who demands love, or justice and mercy, for

every indi\idua] and for every prisoner.

This brings us to tVte case of Morton Sobell in die Atlanta

federal penitentiary, of whom his wife writes: “Morton went
into prison when he was S3 years old. Today he is 42

" He is

•ening a thirty' year prison sentence. \i'as the trial fair? V'as

the sentence just, merciful, losing?

Some statements by «areful studerrts of the case, give us

pause. One comes from the Kobel prize atomic scientist, Harold

-a Um-: .

’

Oa TrmdhiE tfaroueJ^ the record of Ar tri^l •prein 1 un •rtenmdt'd

at how little tbe>e wsi abotiT Sobell in the trial. You cannot tell what

h» i, evrti nij>po«ed ro ha^.r done. There ii no qneiUon bur that Morton

Sobell should have a new trial.

Writes Benjamin Ginzburg. Former Research Director for the

U. S. Senate Subcommittee of Constitutional Rights:

At the Rosmbers'Sobell trial the ideoloEical pattiom were even

create; Ann Aoae which prr'‘ailed at Ae Hi»» trial, li bj- nothins else,

Ail; it elrarlv demcincrTaled by Ae conduct of Ae trial fudpe A meting

out deaA aenirncet in time of peacir to Ae two princirialf con>’iCt«d

«f etpionace, Juliui and Ethel Roenberfi, and by Ae conduct of Ae
iLgtrt courti A ^eclminc to review Ae e^-idence or mitisate Ae
aei.ienoca,

TJupreme Court Justice Hugo Black confirmed the Ginzburg

•tafsmenl, as applied to our highest court, b)’ stating:

Tius court hai neier re^•iew^i5 Ah record and hat never affirmed Ae
fairtei* of Ae trial.

The' trial judge himself, on sentencing Sobell, stated;

Tbf eridcac* j» Ae cate Ad no; pom; tc any' activity on your part

in connection with the atomic bomb projert.

Sobell himself has steadily affirmed his innocence, though'

admissions of guilt sometimes are advantageous. On tliis point.

tlie Vancouver Sun columnist. Jack Scott, writes:

SoWV. ba. contifuierl to bi- inn'v^nce altiniicf! confeniem.

• hrther true CT filic. would hehien hit «»KErriDC *rnleneif. . - I hap-

pened lo hr readinj a booklet on Ar aitAcraft tnah ic haieix., Maua-
riiOkertt. in th*- •iimnter and i«H of 1632. whet, 1 cam- acroit Ai Sobell

fill. On- par^rripti lei), a{ 13 woni-n and kU men hanc-d a. a-iiohei

and concludet. Tiift penoot conletted and were freed,' T&f ootnpar-

won wiA Ar Rorenberf -Sobeli care h unavoidable.

Sobell's ow-n statement bears Scott out:
IVe’U lO back lo eoun apain to prove mj- innocence ... 1 will uo(

ai\e up hopf of reruminf to fatni'b and • orkinf once a|;ain af a

actentirt. My dream n to fnit tny acieottiic knowledge to ttae A the

medical field to aid Ae blind, Ae crippled and Ae deaf.

But smee kuou-ing anotlier’s motive is difficult and some reader

might think the real motiv e would be to help £he Russians, w'e

limply ask; Is there any one sttll left among us who really thinks

U. S. nabonal securiri- Ls endangered by secrets aiv American

can pve the Russians who have been sending a photo-taking

satellite arouird the moon? *

V’as the pre-trial arrest and Pealmenl of Morton Sobell in

keeping with cherished traditiona! American due process? Con-

sider this statement from Carleton BeaU. historian er>d former

consultant to the U, S. government on Mexican affairs:

Morton SoWll w»» Vidiivppfd wiA Ar ooniuvmre of U. S. Frdcrel

aarnti. w»i brutally beatei] tmtil uacoirtciout. taken to Ac border A
violation of Merucao and U, S. Jaw* and treatie*. He s>a> fpiritrd actoSt

Ar border A Ae dead of nirht, hu abdurtori beinr joined by pre-

.. arrangetnent by a .Federal marshal. Hi* entire family war aimilarty

kidnapped ... No oral, material or even remotely circumrtantial «»»-

denoe was ever presented A eoun to warrant bU ooDvictioa.

A group of religious and bw professors, »elf-sriied "convinced

anti-communisL*” and led by Reinhold Niebuhr, Union Theolog-

ical Seminarv' Vice-President and Professor of Ethics and Ibeo-

Jogv’, rec-enUy asked President Eisenhower for “commuAtion of

the very beav)’ fcenteiicc Sobell is now serving." fo: these rr aaoas:

(1) Sobell wa* never implicated wiA atomic eipionase for whiA Ae
Bovenbergv were convicted. (2) Tbe charger againzt Sobell, aapported

mainly by Ae tertimony of oi»e man, Mai ElitAer. were AaJ be had

•olicitVd information, and bad on one oocaiion Ukro aomethme which

looked kike a can of film to Julius Bosenberg. No specific ttesm «f

infoimation lupposed to have been transmitted by him to any one else

it specified A Ae record. The ease against Am, Aenrfore, ii vague

in ooDlent and slender in proof. (3) WbeAer or not Ae judfr and proa-

crution made sufficient efforts to provide a fair trial, we oujht to

recogniae that the emotions surrounding Ae Aal of Ac Boaenberp

and Ae fart Aat Sobell'i care war Aed with Aeirs made it diffienh to

eparate tbe two cases and to recognize Ae very ddierent character

of At two charges and the evidence introduced to support them rea-

pectively. (4} Sobell has already aerved, wiA food oonducl. Dearly

oi^t yean ia prison.
_

•

The group concluded that attack on America’s

Freedom wiAoul or within must be resisted, A'everAcless, osse of Ac
factors whiA -maVes AaV freedrrm so precious is its capacitj' to practioe

a discipline and humane administrstioo of justioe precisel.v m those

cases where emotions art aroused whieb make it difficult to remain

ob)ecti\e about Ae merits irf a specific case. Vt believe a cornrontatj®

of Ae Sobell aenlcoce would demonstrate om national faiA m Aat
freedom.

Tlic- ChrLslian Centura', inipretsc-d and convinced by tlie above

slatemerit, expressed itself editorially:

We agree and add our voice to Aeir petition for fustic* with meicjr.



vlttrt 1k 1; ii. t!,; ktrupfli (or ."Wt t-und." fcciJ liit t'fJiu-

iiij«:5Hori in«iny>i'rs. "“For ti disaniiiimcnj pr<>j:r*ini jK'cinniri^ i»ow,

*ir>d onuLUtiii^ i-oiiiplri* <iivAmiainoiit h\ J'oai't- aiont- tan
i»nT>;r thf fuH of Ifir vorW’v leVr Bi»d iuitiir.iI rew^uroff.

to «ll p»-opU Tiw-r? or* rrsisnn to (rar t’l*? transition to fc pcatr
«>oncinn. TK sanw* oiKtrri.'iL tf.a; pr intr tin- production of
iwmhs «nd havoTif t- hallistic mssilt-i. can ct> into Iniildiups,

food «itd ciothinp mf>dical can
,
paper and npeuriteri—thr manv

tilings that maki IF» betin for rvorvone."

of iODinniiiicsUoii bcru'rm peopirt of tfit world," tlif

<«ofnrnission ToemhrT' said **brinp‘ distrtis!. and is a major cause
<»f war.* Tb<n- tht'ifjort adtaiurd an rxchanpr- of labor ddepa-
tinn« uitJi otlicr landN. adoption hv onion* of posirise action
apainst racial duscriQiination, ranV and fife participation in forn>-
inp iabor poliripa. “rpmoval of our many militars' bases from -tbe

dc^rsirps -of Soc'ulistic countrifi. endorsemont bu labor of pol-
itical candioale*? vho ha*/- demon strat<-d C'Onccni in eriding these
tension*.

"

Tbf Labor Commission report onncluded that •Lalior «ui
beJp prmTfOif world peace bj' dmtatsdinp our south be puaraiv-
tf'fd a fir*! rate fducatimi, adequaU s'ocational training and
onunsebnp. a><d a posrmmmt pmprain of camp facilities for
bos’s and cirls. W must also see that upon completkni of his
education ymit'i shall hio'e tiu opjxinunits to enpapi in useful
and remunerative wwi.,’’

Tile nfton lunclieon on Sundas* was addressed bs' Dr. Holland
Roberts. Clalifomia eduinctni, founder and director of the Cali*
fonuu Labor iiciioo! on tl»t subject, “iirottHTbood in Rumania".
Th. Boben* told of pn-at progress made in all {ield? af{«'tmg
btilTiar »'elfare as the people «'orLed oooperativelv to2et}^r to

meet rlrmenta) human De<^.< of food, housing and health. He
kp.>v< panieularls of the amazing prrrpress made in tlif field of
geriatrics uitli the ust- of procain to improve healtij and length

-of lift.

INTRODUCTION TO PEACE WORKSHOP
l&BOR COMMISSION REPORT

Labor's interest in Peace is equally as great as that of any
oUkt group ir* tbi Ih S. Tl»e advice often gisen to labor unions
•te/ leave politics to tlse politicians and world affairs to the heads
of gos’emments, ss false advice. Today the dangerous arms race
(thr third within fi/rt- years) if taking a tremendous toll in labor,

t it the inost colossal economic waste in the historv of mankind.
T >day tlie inabiliti' to aecure peace costs the American people,

and -‘Tanarily workers, close to sirfi- billion dollars a vear. This
yuppe ts approximately three million militan* personnel, 150
.billion dollars value in properrt" and covers over 27 million acres
<if latid in continental U, S. There are approdmatelv one tnillion'

men and 850 American military- bases scattered in 73 oountiies
>4}<r6>ug]iout the world.

Id llic words of President Ewnhower—'“Everv gun that is

Taade, every w-arship launched, cx-ery rocket find, signifies—in
« rtnal anahub—a theft from those who hunger and are not
fe ihose who are <»ld aid not clothed.**

.

OREGON MFSA HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
Memberr erf the Oregon Chapter of the Methodist Federation

for i>cx.'ial Action meetinc in annual session at the home of Rev-
erend Mark and Dr. Corinne Chamberlin. Gresham, Oregon
called for The Metludist Church to abolish the Central Jurisdic-
rtoTj which “Maintain* segregatiorj in the Church". Thex' called
for an end to tlie present preparations for nuclear, biological,

ard 4:Leiaical warfare on die part of all nations, and if other
nati*' refuse to “coopf-rate", they called upon the government
of dir- United States “To take unilateral acboo to this end. be-
giiuliug with immediate t?essas>on of the bomb testing". Thev
TiO.-ri’ f/rr further implementation of a creative program for gen-
uine w.irld peacf and calJtd for “Immediate recognition of the
poc»ple%, Republic of China as the real gox-emment of this great

pt-opie’. Tiicy asked for tfic withdrawal of all United States

troops from foreipi soil, and for a united Germany demilitarized

.'Jid ii£-nuclearized. Ihey pointed out in tl/eii resolvuion that,

“lru.st, ratlier then fear is essential in relationships between

a> llldJ\^du.^h*'. Tnex juniitT tioi! toe
present “.Militar*' irt«-;hfd* rtb-inr the* dr re t»,/ iP'-- '*.

horror of tiic H bttrnh art seU-uuHiii-ing ihiouj::. fca; and *uv*
picioii and tend to stimulai*- other nations to similar T*'*hLies arid

nietfiipch". Til ex- sent fiiiuticia’ support tr Wdi^rd Uf>'..'.!s e

ieliou MPi.A Diemln-r. aitd adopted a resolutio:. supjxirto.g

(see October Bulletin).
^

Or. wtim. ii. toe race relations field, inembers of ij.i au-ual
TOf-etinr Butlmnzed a nirht letter to Lrrtw Collm: Ctn-*—.'r of
Fjondi, n^utsung tJie exjramutatioii of tiie sententx <£. a Negro
ytiulh wIk> would W executed or the eha rg* of rgr** tr v'T.r*'''"r

nentence was meted out to die four white youths oocx-ictcd of
rape in tire same *tate.

Night h tiers were sent to the CoDgressioaa} delegation trom
Oregoii, Senators Maxme Morse, Kichard Neuberger. C<m-
gres^oman Ed:to Grrei. protesting the agrecnienJ whid. Presi-
dent EiseiilKiwer submitted to CtniCreS-s under uhici. tot ^'^est

Gem.aii gmemment will re-cei-.-f from US hiiiJt.nc resir.cted in-

formation a* to operational use and maintenance of nuclear
weapons sxstems, debvery «x*st«n.s and defenst plam at wyU as
non-nuc lear part.* of nuclear weapon* sx*sterns. Tne resole tiot of
the .Annual meeting pointed out that in their opinion such an
agreement wito AVest Cennanx would imperil all Berlir ^ertle-

meiits and ci*'e Chan.-ellor Konrad -Adenauer powe.i u* obstm.t
agreements banning nuclear tests. This telegram protesting tiiis

agreement uito West Cennanv was sen* also to President Eisen-
hbwrr.

UTEST OK WILLARD UPHAUS-
SOPER TO ADDRESS MFSA MEETINGS-
"STRUGGLE FOR PROFIT" AND TV FRAUD

Mr. Warren Carberg, Editor of Ziocts Herald, and of tlie*

Boston Area supplement of Together has done a wonderful job
for religious liliern- with his report on the AVillard Uphau? case
in recent issues. This pobh'cirt' has more than atoned for the
omission of « “Letter to the Editor," to which I made reference
in the Cictober issue of Social Questions Bulletin. Zion’s Herald
has shown itself to be in step with its great liberal tradition.

The current situation on the W’illard l^pbaus case is that

he may be summoned to Concord, New Hamp-'-hire, wito tlie

original demand to reveal confidential lists of quests tit “World
Fellowship." Those who know him do not believe he will recant
but will accept a jail sentence in an heroic Christian spiriL Many
of ns to make « personal appeal for cleroencx- to the autiior-

ities of New Hampshire. Friends who mav wish to be informed
of the best way to make their influence- felt mav write me end
I will apprise them of time and place and persons as the situation .

develops. Those within a day's drive of Concord, New Hampshire
max wish to join the “Carax-an for CJemencj- for a Conscientious
Objector to being an Informer.**

An informal meeting of interested Federationists -was held in

New York recently and plans were made for a number of meet-
inp at which the scheduled speaker would be Dr. Donald O.
Soper of London, rec-enl President of English Methodism. This
will include an address at the 53ii3 Annual Meeting of the Fed-
etation in Denver, Colorado, on April 25, 1860. i>r. Soper is

scheduled to give the Lyman Beechei Lectures at Vale tot-

week preceding. I>r. Soper is the famous West End Methodist
preacher who carries the whole gospel, including thf Social

Gospel to Hyde Park, among other places. He shares the Federa-
tion objertixes for a Christian Social Order.

Every so often, speaking of objectix'es, someone suggests a
change in toe MFS.A statement concerning the “strugslt for

profit." Of course, a better statement might be made, but any
failure to challenge the economic base of our societi- would be
a serious conttession -to the status quo and toe selfish interest*;

which profit by it. In this connection a recent column b> Walter
Lippman on the Telex-ision Quiz cheating i* revealing. Uppman
says, “The size of the fraud i? a bitter reflection on the moral

condition of our sociertv The principle of tiiat policx' is that for

aD practical purposes telex-ision shall be- operated wholh- for

prix-ate profit. Tlie alti-matixe, xxhich i* p.-aetk-ed in out fonn or

anotJier in almost everx- other cixilized country, is not for prix'ati

profit but for public service.’ —LOID F. W URLEV, 573 Farm-
ington .Avenue, Haitfoid 5, Conn.
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BFHfNO THE HEADLINES
The third part of the threrfold riialipnc: {roin t>H

povemmenf and pfopU' t)i 2 t Premifi Kiirusitcii. \ leil wtlIi U'
** mutnaU^^ iiaufficial coaipptiujn lo shov. who-st wji-

iiif car. oonfriljui n njt tr. nif'rLJiic i!u ‘m.iterui and apintua^
nee'd'-” of nian'i.ir.d an:! tf tJit de\ (‘Inpmf'nt of a)] tiir capacilit-*
yf aU the human facx . Ti.is pan of tl'if challt-i)f»f did not ee‘. a‘
xi:ain Lcadluii-> aj tlu ouitr two.

The purpose o? thK proposal if (o put c^nrret/- eonten' irn'-

the temj peaceful coenuLariCc. W'ltJjout this it bac-oiiie.- fust
uothrr pious phrase. I'remiPt Klirushcliev recotrnized thii danger
il; hi< article on p.‘aL'eful c£>eiasteuL'r in J-oreigii Aflairi.

Ttiis proposal fo: frieodK competition has its backirround in
Alie indusmai development of tJie Sov-iet Union. A {Midmc slopan
for hr.j.diiii? ti-c firs! Fivt Vtai Plar. on time was' To overuks-
•nd surpass tfie leadinr iudustria] nations partirula.-lv tht- Unned
Ststes.** To produce excellence end speed in prcxiuction. friendlv
compePtiv'e contests were carried on iWrween plants, departmenti,
^lopf aiid w'orkers. still are. This pro;.vdurr ii |iejjer4ilh
called “socialist competition”. It is b combination of cotnpetitioii

•nd cooperation bTOau.se methods are shared and results are
pooled, to the benefit of all concerned.

Tiie proposed international competition would be znutuallv
{leoeficial to both sides. It woiJd increase the made that would
lielp each side de\>elop more economic stren^h a< mutual econ-
omic relatioos diid in die earlv diirties. In tliis process the teo-
cion.s sundvinc from tlie cold war would be lessened according
4n the principle that mutuallv beneficial Pade increases .under-
Jrtandujp and goodwill. Premier thrusbeheN' mentioDed this in
•pr&senting his proposal to die U. N. To succeed in its purpose
of showing die full ctrengdi of each sr'stem to the world this
mutually t^neficiaJ competition has to become cooperative. This
il would do as Premier Iflirushchev pointed out, by remosing
iotemational restrictions on trade and cultural exchange, and re-
fraining frcBu conducting the ideological discussion in the cold
war manner of name calling and accusations. This cooperatiw
oompetition is what friendslup between the United States and
the Sos^et Union means today.

The larger and longer significance of this challenge to com-
petitive, mutually beneficial coexistence b tliat it offers the only
»-ay to change the social order widiout the armed eonflict whici
today means nuclear w'ar. The long and widely accepted belief
that this cannot be done has now to yield to tile categorical im-
perati'.’e that it has to be done because, as both sides admit,
neither can win a nuclear wv.

The first response to this part of tlie Soriet challenge, accord-
ing to Restnn of the N. T. Times, came before Premier Khrush-
cLe\' arrived. It was formed to his expected proffer.

rtFfe will ondmibtedly t>f told that he cati havf »1] the peaeeful
comp'titioB he w»nt» provided it is n-alJv pe»ceftU aod not islemipted

Comiounut militarj- pressure *s io the present situation is Lao* . . .

W^thoot the elimination of prettiue no amnunt of talk about peaceful
rompetitiOD it likeb' to lesiec the fhetion betueen the two worlds."

' In implying Soviet responsibility' tiw State Denartment ad-
mitted it bad no evidence and none has been found since. Also
the Soviet Gov'emment had fust proposed an intemationa] com-
mission to settle the Laos dispute. Total disarmament w’ould

automatically end the question of militan- pressure, fust as it

avould end the rearmament of CJermam- and change ^e Soriet

attitude toward ending the crisis in W^em Europe.
After Premier IChrushchev arrived, Vice-President Nixon is

reported on October 7, in Washington to have challenged the
5ov*iet Union to renounce subversion as well as open ag^wsion
to that "peaceful competition can remain peacefuL” He said

xto word about our renouncing subv’ersion,

oorap^titioo heru-Mc nauotu u to remain peaceful there oust
he rules of the came to whidi we all subsoibe."

The Soviet Union would naturally replv' that these rules should

be draftod by the international organization composed of all

cations it proposed should be set up to establish and regulate

tile control and inspection required for total disarmamenl. The
Vice-President next suggested;

"tliat We broaden the tntnretiUoa to fneJudt the bfeber cuttu.-al and
eptriruaj value* that c^&rscltfrize the true forward irvixcb of our civ&-
izatKnL" - • -

Could it be that the Vice-President has never read Premier

Khrusbfher ’« rrpeat»*d tnsitteit'e or comneti'.ioT' i; rji**'*ti:ir th**

‘|rjateri.i! and spintua! need-' o! niatiLiiid*

On Ko\. it. Lo‘ AnCfiei. tl..- N’lc^ -Presidnit erJars'^d hi-

distortionv of Prenne! Knish:'i>rvV ciiti!i'‘n2'

“
. . . tb- Riii.ti.L. a, t<- na^-; n*- ^.oiiiiixu.a.l. <«. u.- . ••• -

ground o' athnUi BU>lrri«-un, Xl»ii o.—U. k pu'puij u b.-

tLa>> llaa- Mialatti'Ki ol hi» tnairrai' Drrtik
*' *

He added tiiat w« should welcome- Premier

lenpt to pt‘.iceiul ctimjwU'aori and dcvnuec ”5 in kiv.i-u pa.j.—

and our people will never stand for bein? second

TTui puts tlie issue of tJie teclmioa! and roora'. strructii oj Our
economit and social order on tin level of lIi- che-r hjder c' .

college iootbidl game. .

Op almns? tit'* sartip V-vel aooordinr to the N. T Tim*^ onr

U. X. Deiegatioi) leader Lodge aceepled die Soviei ciialieagt-

to peac-efui comfretition in ruai'v fields but told rii:- .^meruaj:

people tiiev niusl work hard to ninke their own sv stem auLoeud.

Briefing tlie National Assix-iation of BToadcaMefy on our
foreitm poliev. on October 16. Assistant Svec'relan of State for

Public Affairs Andrew H. Berding, who slsapes all die Oepan-
ment's Public Relations declared tiiat:

“Peac^ut Cfiesi^lenr^ i> • Soviet <leviee to «t8' out of w»t. or to

po*tpon'’ conflict, whiie tlie incerriatiouel Cooiiiiiiiii»; m.i'.ru.ent «oi>-

tuuci hi manifest and maoifoid eftun.' 10 bxui; aWu! the wurld-o'uir

thumpL of comm uni..Dt 0\er capitaiani."

Does tlvU mean diat a roaforitN in tlie Stair Department would

rather have nuclear war than peaceful competitive ooexisteoce?

Berding went oii to describe thb kmd of ooexLience as borii

"a prolonged armistice” and a "truce”. This nonsense c-omes from
the error of separating one part of tlie Soviet proposal from tiie

other two. How can total disarmament be either a truce or a
prolonged armistice?

The deepest significance of the Soviet challenge to friendly

competition in meeting the xxiaterkil and spiritual needs of man-
kind is that it would halt tlie present trend toward the destruction

of ci\'ilization and tlie return to barbarism. Orie of tiie warning

signs of our times is how far the erosion of civilization has gone

in our minds and spirits bv apathy to the consequences of the use

of more and more deadly weapons against non-c'ombataats.

Id Korea we burned to death witli Jellied gasoline innoeenl

men, peasants witli their wives and children, their live stoti

and crops, and their homes. In Hiroshima and Nagasalti we
blasted with atomic fire thousands of men, w'omen and children

w'bo had never lifted a hand against os, di.<figured titousands

more, and poisoned the blood atreain and genetic capacities of

other thousands. The fact tiiat we tolerate preparations to do
this on e hundred times larger scale means tliat the ^irit of bar-

barism -is still within us. The beginning of tl>e humane spirit

'whicb is the moral dviiamic of civilization in the relations be-

tween social groups was when warring tribes discov ered that wars

of extermination were too costlv in toe loss of needed lives. Do
we have to wait for more and greater Hiroshimas to prove that

fact to us?

It is not barbarian hordes from without that we hsv’e to fear,

but toe spirit of barbarism oonoealed beneath the indiffereooe to

the meaning of our stockpile of H bombs and rocket mlssUes.

This situation calls upon each of us to examine Ms own conscience

and conduct, and upon all religious leaders to ash tliemselves

whether their religiozi is using its full strength to halt the returo

to barbarism.—H.F.W.

Dear Dr. Wofdey:

I have several times failed you badly enough that U would

seem you ought to bav*e given me up, but if you haven’t yet

reached tliat point, 1 am uillicg to go on and trv' to do the best

I can. Time and again I have been disappoints in my ability’

to cany out my plans as I had hoped- it may be that I may
be able to get to Denver for the meeting there. I have some
very gf*td frieadi tliere that 1 am very- anxious to see about

that time.

Enclosed find check for the Federation;

With gratitude to you for trie kind of leade.'-iLip \ou Lave

been proyiding tlie Federation, and to your associates as u'eH.

IRWIX R. BEILER, Meady-Ule, Pa.
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December, 1 f

^

h-lQ
Dear Friend:

1 am mailing my letter to President Eisenhower asking him to please
grant freedom to my son, Morton Sobeli, during this holiday season.

This is Morton's lOth year of prison. Won't you act now to make it the
last? Please add your letter to mine, and help us to reach more people by
sending us a contribution.

All over the country Americans are asking the President to commute
Morton's sentence. Because there is such strong support, we believe the
time has come when the President will listen.

Enclosed is a letter for you to send. Add your signature and your
address to it. Then address the envelope to Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
The White House, Washington, D. C.

W'hen you have mailed your letter, think of your friends and neighbors
who should be helping too, and order more letters from us.

We are waiting for your order, and for your dollars. Send them in
the enclosed Sobeli Committee return envelope. Each contribution of $15
that you make pays for one thousand letters. Please pay for as many as
you can, please use as many as you can,

I thank you with all my heart, for Morton, his wife Helen, the children,
our Committee, and myself.

With deepest appreciation.

Rose Sobeli

P. S. We know that there have already been replies to these letters. Please
let us know the response to yours.

Mrs. Rose Sobeli
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli
940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y*
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Chrlsimas end ihe Cese cf [uorfen Sobell
CKristmastidc* in A.merica Ls txaditionally ^ time w‘heTi Amet*

cam vlif) prize in:3j\'iduaJ Jiliem- a? a key poisessinn, tpeaV oa*

in onmeiente on belulf of priioiier}- or mercy or botli. Jl ii a

time wiien, in the past. Presidents imbued or in lose with our
precious libertarian beritaCe, luise commuted such sentenc'cs

jiicTCUuIly.

All this is appropriate. For Christmas i' not really about
-commercially exploited tinsel and Santa Claus. It b about justice

and mercy' and love. Jt is most of all about Jesus, in whom those

qualities of the rtenial God came to eartli in the fullness of titne.

and dwelt amon;; us inoamate and humanized.

# AVe know notliinp of Chri.stmas ud>o ienore Jesus, and the

jusUor arid mercy anci love, he demanded for even man. Jesus

tauplit tliat the life of one person is more precious and of greater

consequence than all the materia) possessions of an entire ^c-orld.

The Cod Jesus knew and proclaimed as Father was one whose
will was that not one 6i the least of his children, the persons of

earth, should perish.

"kVe fcliould, Jesus held, visit tire sick and imprisoned in their

affliction. By whetlier or how we do so, Jesus taught, our lives

{and those of the nations) would be judged. To xisH or sf»eaJ; for

prisoners is to visit or speak for him; “As you did it to one of the

iea.st of these my brethren, you did it to me.” As this Bulletin’s

front page masthead show's, MFSA fosters “social action in the

fpirit of Jesus," who demands love, or justice and mercy, for

ever)' indis-idual and for every prisoner.
.

j

This brings m to the case of Morton Sobell in the Atlanta

federal 7>enitentiar\'. of whom his wife writes: “Morton went

into prison when he was S3 years old. -Today he is 45." He is

serving a diirri' year prison sentence- ^\'as the trial fair? W'as

the sentence just, merciful, loving?

Some statements bj- careful students of the case, give ns

pause. -One comes from the Kobel prize atomic scientist, Harold

C. Uny:
On rradinc throu^ tht record of ti»r trisl I am arttranded

. at bo«' little there about Sobell in the trial. You cannot tell whiat

hr ii even ruppoted to have door. There u no Question but that Morton
l-obfU should have a new trial.

*Writes Benjamin Ginzburg. Former Besearch Director for the

XJ. S. Senate Subcommittee of Constitutional Rights:

At the Bosenberf-Sobell trial the idrolopcal paisiotu were even

rreairr tiian those which prrs-ailrd at tht Hits trial. If b>' nothinx else.

is cJearly detncinslrati-d bj' tbr oooduct of the trial judxe in Torting

out death anjtPDcri io time of peace to the two prinripali convicted

of espionace, Julius and Ethel Rosenberc, and by the conduct of the

highei courts is declinmc ri> rrsieW the es-fdenoe or nutfeate the

aentences.

Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black confirmed Ginzburg
statement, as applied to oui highest court, by stating:

This cmul has nesei re\-iewed tbii iifoord and has never aHirmod the

faimeu of the triaL

*rhe trial judge himself, on sentencing Sobell, stated:
The es-idence io U»r casr did not point to any aetirity on your part

ill eonnecticin with the atomic bomb project.

Sobell himself has steadily affirmed his inriocence, though
admissions of guilt sometimes are advantageous. On^ this point.

the Voncous'fT Sun columnist, Jack Scott, v-rites:

Sobell h«> continued to protest hi* innorenc* alUjooj^. eonfesiiot,

whetbet trs»- or false, would luthteu hi* »laKceniy: aenieDCf. , . J haje

peried to be rradinr • booklet or. the witd,craft trxab m Salem. Maua-
chiiken*. m the summer and fall o! J69I:. when 1 came acrnti the Sobell

111*. 0"- parncraol. telb 15 W'onsei. and sit mei. hanrec ai w»tcheN

and oonciudr*, 'fins conirtted and writ freed ’ TOr cojupar-

ikOn wief. tbr Ro»enberx-Sobell caar is onavoidsblr.

SobeD’i own statement boars Scotl out:
UeTl an back to court attain to prove in> lonooenM ... 1 will not

rivr lip hope of retuminr to tnj famib and workins once axain «i a

acimtot. M> dream ii to put in; acirntific knowJedee to uar n. the

medical CieVd to aid tiit blind, tbr crippled and tbr dec!.

But since knowing another’s motive u difficult and some reader

might think the real rootiN'e would be to help tlie Russians, we
simply ask: Is there any one still left among us w-ho really thinks

U. S. national security' is endangered by secret* an American
can give the Russians who have been sending a photo-taking

satellite around the moon?

W’as the pre-trial arrest and treatment of Morton Sobell in

keeping with cherished traditional American due process? Con-
sider this statement from Carleton BeaU, historian and former

consultant to the U. S. government on Mexican afi'airs:

Mortoc Sobell w«i . Iddmpped with the ctnmn’ance of U. S. Frdenl
«aenti, w«j brulAll; beaten until noconscioui, Ukei! tn tbr border to

vioUtion of Mexican and V. S. Uwi and treaties. He wai ipirited aernat

the border te the dead of oicht. hb abducton beinr ioined b>' pre-

arranxeinent b> t Federal manbal. Hu entire family wai (inulaiir

kidnapped ... No oral, material or even fnnotelj cirrumrtantial evi-

dence was ever prcaenled in court to warrant bu ootrvictim.

A group of rdigious and law professors, self-styled “coa\Tnced
anti-oommunists" and led by Reinhold Niebuhr, Union Theolog-
ical Seroinaiy Vice-President and Professor of Ethics and Theo-
Jog}-, recently asked President Eisenhow-er for “commutation of

the very heavy sentence Sobell is now serving." for these reasons;

tU" Sobell wa» never implicated with atomic espioaajr lor wliicJi the

Rosenberju wen- convicted. <£) The cl»arpe* against Sobell, supported

fnaini;- b> the tretimooy of one man. Mai Elitcher, were that be had
aoheited infomutKiu. and had on oor occasion taken aomethinc which
looked like a can of film to Julim Rosenberg. No specific hem of
fniortnatioD nipposcd to h^ve been transmitted b> him to an; one else

i> specified in the record. The case against bun. therefort, tj vague
in content and slender in prrxd. (3) ^Miether or not the judge and pros-

ecution made sufficient efforts to provide a fair trial, we ought to

recognize that the emotions surrounding the trial of the Roscnbetgi

and the fact that Sobell’t case was tried with dsein made it difficult to

separate the two cases and to teoogniie the veiy difierent character

of the two charges and the evidence introduced to support them rea-

pectively. (4) Sobell has alread; served, with good conduct, oeariy

eight years in priMO.

The group ccmclu^ed dial attack on America**

Freedom without or within must be resisted. KevertheJeu, one <d the

factors •hidi makes that freedom so precious is its capacity to practice

a discipline and humaoe admmirtratioi, of justice precise);’ in those

cases where emotions are aroused *hicb mi^e h difficult to remain

objertis'e about tbr merits of a specific case. Ve believe a cornautatioD

of the Sobell sentence would demonstrate our national faith in that

freedom.

’The Christian Century, impressed and oonx'inced by Uie above

etatement, expressed itself editorially:

V’e agree and add our voice to dserir petition for justice with mercy.
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Morton SoVkU k Alt-ctra? priKJi rheplain, Rrv, Petri Mr-

Cormai k. Pi-sfn-V' n.i:.. fxjin'iwrd of SotM-ll’s, ifinwrnrt ,

»T>d pined tlu firfi'- for hi‘ firt-dom:

l4«nn * tm.r * o*«ii iMv fcrt. ‘ou: oI ci»fct«cln’-bul U* know

Morloi. rannf** rhtm bim "Witb th»t F*lvl\ areuM-d. €»wlW

tjf aird. wuiriit^'J oi. tht of o p^rjttm, this man

ai finr charartrf and brilliani mmd *t:n luliro wiihiii prison . , .

1 frt J wti'lif-d II i»i' i"" ii tinriil li.iii Mtinnii i? inmn^tii. » victim of

pcrrUO poLtio and |B»-judtc^ . St> ibt-n i* a at-nar of uriJfor' im-

polUor me to *»pfaV «-hat 1 «io know and tettil> of tb»- thiori I have

ae«..'

Our fnrnd. Or. Paul Lrhmanii of Harvard Divinin' Scliool

drsrribr!' ti>r iirrnnvcmrd Morton Solitil as a "SymK'il of tlir

Ciiristian*i Concerti for JuFtict," and writes:

In the artna? rarreiw of joftiCf. bumnn aocirti^ ool infFeqoentty aub*

ordinate- th» claum of jumw if t>i» iptew-M-. oi ix»*ri. and from tim*-

to nine . . . tk« drstnicm-f imp-.iUr). and cap* cute' of mt-n. tofit

hatrrth and th'it fean. becoIn^ rompoonded w'itb irraliontl. det-p and

n idetpo-ad itivecurin . « tk»1 thf l eri prow-duret and ^rrurturet of

iurtice becorot the iniirumi-DO o! tbt ftiivc-arriup' of ju»tu-* . . - Mnuon

&obe!i »a‘ »en»rnf»-d te. pn«.an for a 3(*-iear Irrm in 1951. Firvl in

AWtrat, and tbt-n in Aflanta. »»Tnbob of American fJunitive fmwer at

in aront. Sot-etl hai been aen'me hn aentpnre amid«i n>tnr doubt »
tbt bod} politic of Ibt United State, about tbi evidence upon which

he aa* actual), convicted . . - The*e doubt, lift the ea.r above the level

w^reieb. iniuitit* can be lc«alb tedreased and tranifrt it to a level of

fvtnbolic ticnif.cante o' U.e tanity. cUbility and intermy of the cotamon

life in the United Ststrt.

Dr. Le-hmaun proewds to apply the doctrine of ]r>camation,

cetitiaj in the CSiristmas ston’;

U’hethrt Sobelt t» a Chmtian I do oot know. It doe» not matter. Chmt
Stot for Ghhstiaai only—but for the imfodl}-. that it. for ^ roen-

Ai Cod in Oinit maket no conditioni for toirivioF men their aim and

includini; them in leliowthip with Him, (O ChtMtiant make oo cooditioitt

iot iheii olN^ent concern lor all tort* and conditkwu of men. The

Christian docirine. of the Incarnation and Atonement mean oothme ao

modi as that Cod as fcraled in Christ is active and at work tm the

frootien of man’s humanity tn man . . . Morton Soliell it the oeit-

doot neiehbor who confronts <ut at Chriftiant) out of a freat silence

with the question of integrity and of (our) obedience to what Cod is

doioc m the world.-l can imapine rroup. spend inp a serie* of even-

inpt in fruitful diseuttion of Profestor Sharp’s book (Law Profetsor Mab
colm Sharp’s Was Justice Done I with inmduction by Dr. Harold C.

Urey. anal)ii» of thr Rosenberp^obell trial and case) and poinp on from

these as the diseuttion pointed thr wa) . In some auch way as this, in-

lellipence, information, and convirtioD could be broupht to bear upon

one oonctrie issue of juttice in our piesent society , and some plimpse

he pained of whal it means t© live not in conionnity, but in the freedom

of a transfurminp faith.

We agree with the appeal of clergvmen. including a imrnher

ol MFSAers. directed to the President, and asking him. in the

name of merc\, to use his "great office to urge a new tr^l for

Morton Sobell, or grant him clemency by commutation of his

atsDtenct.” are not experts on the case of Morton Sobell.

But we beliete our nation, and its libertarian reputation, can

onlv gain if the President eitlier commutes Morton Sobell t long
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tode' f more di,«:patsifin8t/ atmotplicn-- It would bt at. apprte-

priate Cimstmas. act of juslicf ,
merr) . aiid iovt . \\ t joit. lo

urpsTig ti.a! c-oursi ot. Frr-.id;-!!; lliscrjifiu'rr and tha.

vou, bv letter, d<> tlie aamt J.R-M-

OltEGON MFSA HOLDS SUCCESSFUL

ANNUAL PEACE WORKSHOP \

The tliird annual Peace W orksliop of tiic On go; C;.. jKt:

of t}i( Sietnodiet Federatior' for Sttcial .Action closed a aiiccessful

two da. confereiKi at tin- \k ashinciou Hold in dowj.iov.. I o.

laud Suridav afternoon. Octr»l»er gotli witii report., from Itit fu'e

comniissioii.v being presented for adoption.

The commission on cis-O liberties, Mr. John Caughlan. Seattle

attomev. Chairman, det lared in part: “The urgerio &. thr prot-

lem of peiace it. an age witcu .Man ha. aehies'cd tiie ma.tierv o:

weapons of annihilation Tequire>. a new. d-dication to tie ba-it

principles of civil liVterties . . . only a full, free and pub.io di.v-

cussion and appraisal of the questions facing ^ nation and tne

world can insure peace at id human survival. The coni ere ne'e-

adopted the tommission's recomniendatinn falling foi the repeal

of the Griffith-Landrum "anti-lalror’ bill wliich they said:

“Makes Aefond class citizens out of union nieni’liers b> denying

them constitutional rights guaranteed to all Uie uation.’ Im-

m'ediate abolition of tlie House L'i.-.*Lmcriran Commit

tee. abrogation of the Attomes -General's list of "subversive

organizations, a five vear statute of limitations for all foreicn

bom indicted under die McCarran Act were also approved b>-

the conference.

Tlie commission on cultural relations «ith Mr. Howard Clazer,

Portland architect, Chairman, recommended the establishment

of a peimaneiit committee >sith Mrs. £dna Smith, Cliauman,

to form a Tepresenlative group of citizens to encourage and assUt

exchange of cultural groups wth other nations.

The committee u'as authorized to contact the Lnited States

State Department to determine tlie possibility of Portland s being

included in anv West Coast itinerary of artists from other lan^.

Inx-iution to tode and professional groups in various countries

to visit Portland was urged as well as efforts to secure cultural

exhibits exchange, Unanimous approval u-as expressed for pr«^

sentation rf such programs as the Moiseyev Dancers on the Ed

Sullivan Tt’ procram. A request to KHTW channel 27 of Fori’

land was authorized, asking them to insestipate the possibilm-

of arranging for an excliange of T\ artists and films from otlier

cations.

The commission on the United Nations and international law

•with Mr. Mel London, Portland trade union member, CHairroan.

called for the recognition of the Peoples’ Republic of China with

all trade and travel barriers eliminated, and admission into the

United Nations.

The commission on the economics of peace making with

Xlrs. Margaret Jean Schuddakopf. Tacoma, Washington educator.

Chairman, pledged support to those representatives of toe people

who w'ould vote. "To discontinue production of war materials and

end U. S. overseas military* bases and all foreign militart aid."

Transition from a war economt- to a pwee time economt should

include, the commission pointed out,' aid to education, slum

clearance and urban renewal with a vast program of pubbe

works deseloproent and extension of hydroelectric power pro-

jects. Subsidies should be granted for cultural programs of a

varied nature. Social securiti- and unemplos-ment systems should

be changed, thev said, to make pas-roents commensurate wi’to

human need. The> called for shortening of tlie w’ork week, and

a guaranteed annual wage for all workers.

The commission on labor with Mr. James Fantz. Portland,

international representative of tlie Longshoremen and Warehouse

Workers' Union, Chairman, con.sidered that the “Pressure on

labor in & war economy is the bash for restrictive labor legi>lation.

and loss of fundamental rights to educate, organize and raise

stand.Trds of living for millions of workers."

Tliev toerefore recommended strongly that workers even-
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'tt'ljcrr iidp in tlw im Rtiir>Q.*’ »jud tiie ccm-

tnission m<*niWr>. "For t di-tni. o.rr* rr-'»cr:i!ii >»'-pinTO!ij: nov.,

«jid obwiftini «imp5ftr riivarmaiiipn! b^ 1963. PeAC^ aioTie can

tbr foil l.onfMi of i5*( vnr)c3 > latKi: and rfsotiict s

tr< si] p<^p]r. Tborr it no roason to (<ar Uif transition to e peact-

«co»on)v. Tho tam^ inatfrial‘ that pn inti^ titf prctdiuDon of

'bomb.'- Slid bavosuU nt IvaUislit mv^iW can Cf' inu» boudinci,

iood and clotliinc n»'<dscai oart. paper and npewriters—the many
thinpfi that tnaV Jjn betier for rvenont."

"Lari- of cotnmunicadon Ketwwn peop\«. of ti>e world," the

commission mrEdxT* “britipf^ distrus;. and i> a nisjcr cause

of w-ar" Tl»e\ tJiorcfore adnano^ an rxrhance of labor delega*

dons wil)i otiici Utid-s adoption b>' unioiis of positne action

apainsi racial discriminatioTi. ranV and file participation in form*

inc labor jvrlkVes. "rrmovai of our many mOitan' bases from tl.e

^c»orstfrps of Sociabstir countries, endorsement by labor of pol-

itical candidates who base demonstrated conctrr* in ending tljese

tensioms.”

The Labor Commissinn report concluded that "Labor can

bfJp promote world peace hy demand inc our youth be puaran-

teeO a first rale education, ade<juale vocational training and

«>unseUnc. at>d « government prftcram of camp facilities for

bovs and girl>. ^\V must also see that upon completioD of his

education s'outh sliall Itove tin- opportunip- to engage in useful

and remunerative

The oonn luncheon on Sunday was addressed by Dx. HoUarid

Kohem. Ca!ifon>ia educactor, founder arvl director of tlte Cali-

fornia Labor School on the subject, "Brotherhood in Bumania .

Ur. Roberts told of great propres.* made in all fifcldU afiecting

human welfare as llie people worked cooperatively togrtiier to

meet elemental human need.s of food, housing and health. He
tpohe particularly of the amazing progress made in thr field of

geriatrics with the use of procain to improve health end length

of life.

INTRODUCTION TO PEACE WORKSHOP
lAfcOR COMMISSION REPORT

Labor s interest in Peace is oquaBy as great as that of any

otlicr group in tlie V. S. The advice often pVen to labor unions

to leave politics to thr politicians and world affairs to the heads

i of governments, is false advice. Today the darigerous arms race

(the third witliin fifh years) U taking a tremendous toll tn labor.

It is the most colos.s^ economic waste in the history of mankind.

Today the inability tn aecure peace costs the American people,

and primarily w’orkers, close to •sirtv- billion dollars a year. This

supports approximately three roiliion military personnel, X50

billion dollars value in properti' and eosers os-er 27 miUion acres

of land in continental U. S. There are approrimalely one million

men and 950 American military bases scattered in 73 countries

througliout the world.

In the words of President 'Eisenhower—"Every' fhat is

made. ,every w-arship launched, esery rocket firwJ, signiiies-in

the final analysis—a theft from thos^ who hunger and are not

fed. those who are cold and not clothed."

OREGON MESA HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
Members of the Oregon Chapter of the Methodist Federation

for Social Action meeting in annua] aessioD at the home of Rev-

erend Mark and Dr. Corinne Chamberlin, Gresham, Oregon

^sailed for The Methodist Church to abolish the Central Junsdio

tioE which "Xfaintains segregation in the Church”. They called

for on end to the present preparations for nuclear, biological,

and chemical warfare on the part of all nations, and if other

nations refuse to "cooperate", they called u^n the government

of the United 'States “To' take unilateral action to this end, be-

ginning with immediate cessasion of the bomb testing . They

asked for further implementation of a creative program for gen-

mne world peace and called for "Immediate recognitioii of the

People's Republic of China as the real government of this great

people”. Thev asked for the witiidrawal of all Dnited States

troop.' from foreign .«oi1, and for a united (Germany demilitarized

and de-tmelearized. Tliey pointed out in t}»eir resolution that,

“Trust, rather U/en fear is essential in relalionsliips between

TiAtitius fti berwreji indn-iduab". Thev said furtiter

pif-scn! “.Vli'irap m'tborb reh'inj: a' titw ci o:. id:.;...''

Ijf prior of the H bfuni- are » ll-nullifvuig throuci. fear and auv

pieion iUid tend lo sumulau- otlie; lianuns K- timutf.- p-.hwit. tnd

Tnethods”. Triey aent finartcia! fuppor. to Wihard l-pi.aus, a

fellow member, and adopted a resoiutioi. supjorU:*!: him

fsee October Bulietinh

On action in tl/e raoe relations field, members o? th- armual

meeting autiiOnzed a night letter to Leroy Gulhni, Oc.nt.'r^u; of

Florida, requesting the eocwnuiatior. of the mieune ' » Neerro

youlii uIkp would be ev^uted on tiu oharpt o: rap; U-

"aentence was meted out to the four white youtlo convicted of

rape in tlw same atatfc.

Kight letters wire aent to the Congrtssjouaj deiegatioT! from

Ojepun, Senator.' ^Va\TJt' Morse. Richard Neub'.rp-jr. and Cot*-

ptessworoan Editli Green protesting the agreement w'hidj Presi-

dent ELsenhow’er submitted to Congress under wluch tht ’^Vest

German government will receive from us hitiierto restricted in-

fonrtatiori a' to operatioaal use and mamtenance o: ouc-leai

weapon' s'stems, delivers sv’stems and dele.nj.e plans as well as

non-nuclear parts trf nuclear weapons systems. The resolution -of

tliC -Annual roeetonr pointed out tliat to tlieto opinioit. such an

agret-nvem with Wert Ormany would imperil all Bvrbi; irf-ttle-

inents and ci\r Cl.anceUor Lonrad Adenauer power to obrrruct

agreement.' baimin:: nuclear tests. ThU telegram protesting thb

agrtement with W est Gerroany was sent obo to President Eiaen-

hfm’er. :

LATEST ON WIOARD UPHAUS-

SOPER TO ADDRESS MFSA MEETINGS-

rSTRUGGLE FOR PROFIT^ AND TV FRAUD

Mr. 'Warren Carberg, Editor of Zion's Herald, and o? the

Boston Area supplement of Togetber has done a wonderful job

for religious libertt’ Viith his report on the W’illard Uphaus case

in recent issues. This publicitv has more than atoned for the

omission of a "Letter to the Editor.” to which 1 made referettce

in the October issue of Social Qoertions Bulletin. Zion's Herald

has shtruTi itself to be in step with it' great liberal tradition.

The current situation on the Willard Uphaus case is tliat

be may be summoned to Concord, New Hampshire, with the

original demand to reveal confidential lists of guests, at “World

Fellowship." Those who know him do not believe he will recant

but will accept a jail sentence in an heroic Christian spirit. Many
of us to n^ke a pereonal appeal for eJemenev' to the author-

ities of New Hampshire. Friends who mav wish to be informed

of tlie best way to make their influence felt may write me and

I wfl] apprise them of time and place and persons as the situation

develops. Those within a day's drive of Concord, New Hampshire

ma\- wish to join the “Cara^Vn for Clemency for a Conscientious

Objector to being an Informer."

An informal meeting of interested Federationists was held in

"New lork recently and plans were made for a number o: meet-

ings at which die scheduled Speaker would be Dr. Dor^ald O.

Soper of l-ondoD, recent President of English Methodism. Thh
will include an address at the 53rd Annu^ Meeting of the Fed-

eration in Denver, Colorado, on April 25. 1960. Dr. Soper is

scheduled to give the Lyman Beecher Lectures at Vale the

week preceding. Dr. Soper is the famous AVest End Methodist

preacher w^ho carries the whole gospel, including the Social

Gospel to Hyde Park, among other places. He shares the Federa-

tion objectives for a Christian Social Order.

Es’ery so often, speaking of objecti\’es, oomeoBe suggests a

change in the MFSA statement oonoeming the “strugglf for

profit" Of course, a better statement might be made, but any

failure to challenge the economic base of our societt' would be

a serious ooncession to the status quo and the selfish interests

whieij profit W it- In thb connection a recent column In' Walter

Uppman on the Television Quiz cheating is revealing. Uppman
saA'S, “The size of the fraud is a bitter reflection on the moral

tODditiOEi of our society. The principle of that policy to th»at for

aD practical purposes television shall be operated wholly for

private profit. The altemativt, which to practiced in one form or

anollier to almost every other chilized country, to not fo; priv-ate

profit but for public semcc."—LOYD F. MORLEk, 5.3 Farm-

Vigton -Aveout, Hartford 5, Conn.
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BtHtKD THE HEADLINES
Tirij tiurc pir of tli? trat-efciJd cLalitnEt" frJUi t)j« So\»e!

pnvrniJTHT.: and p--. Ku-nn-.-: Khn:^:.wl>»*\ irft wid. us
i- to joa ij isrnrf*.,^] c<i:nj>“tiLio!. fi< sliow w-iios'- \\\x\

c' liN can \ aiffUnf; li,i- ’iDdftTidj and spiriUal
iH-'Ci of

^
V. t‘i' ds'' rJiinijiPot of all tl« capa-itir*

of all till- t ; Tin- piT. of tin* clullensr did uo* c^! as
iiiatn- headiiiN- a? tii" oUvfi two.

Tiie pnrjKJst o: tlo' proposal i* to put ooncrelt- oanteni ioto
tlo lore p'.-i-wfnf <vr xr.tC'li,' . Wj:),o::‘. tlii- it hoc-omps just

AOOtJie: pious phra^. Premier Khnis!»cl>e\ mf>irriizod tiiis danger
ii. Ill- arLic)- oi. [»-. ateful Cfiexisteiioe in Foreian Affairs.

Tiib proixisal ior friendlv comfrebtion has its bachirround in
llie uidustnai development of the Soxiet Union. A imidinc slogan
for tji- f;r.t: Fni Vc-a: Plan o;. time was "To ov’er^Lt-
atid sui^as' t’l. K-uamp indii.stria} nations, partiedarlv tin United
StatM.' Tr produce ejicellc-ncc and speed ii: production, £riendK-
competitixf ctmi-iy. were earned on tween plants, departmenti.
•sliops^ and worl en,. They still arc. This procedure is general]

v

cahec ‘socialist conipetirion'’. It is a ctimhination of competition
and cooperation b«xmse methods are shared and results are
P'»oled, to the benefit of al! concerned.

Tiif propo-ed intemaiitmal competition would be muhiallv
tbeneficial to both sides. It would increase the trade that would
hielp each sidt develop more economic streiiedi as mutual econ-
omic relations did in the early thirties. In this pTxx:ess tlie ten-

i:io3S stmdvmE from the cold w-ai would be lessened aocordinc
to trie principle tl'.at mutually beneficial trade incitsases under-
standing and goodwill. Premier IZhrushchev mentioned this in

presenting hhs proposal to the U. N. To succeed in its purpose
cd fcliowing tlie full strengLh o[ each «'Stem to the world this

mutually beneficial competition has to become cooperative. This
t would do as Premier Khrushchev pointed out, by removing
International restrictions on trade and cultural exchange, and re-

fraining from conducting the ideological discussion in Ae cold
war manner of name calling and accusations. This cooperative
competition is what friendship betw'eeo tlie United States and
ti>e Sox'iet Union means today.

The larger and longer significance of this challenge to com-
petitive, mutually beneficial coexistence is that it offers the only
W'av to change the social order witlioxrt the armed conflict which
today means nuclear war. The long and widely accepted belirf

tiiat this cannot be done has now to yield to the categorical im-
perative that it has to be done because, as both tides admit,
neither can win a nuclear war.

The first response to thb part of tJ»e Soxiet challenge, accoTti-

ir.g to Reston of the N. T. Times, came before Premier Khnish-
cltex arrived. It was foimed to hb expected proffer.

"Ht w-Cl luidpubtpdl)- br told that he c«d have all the peaceful
coinie jtion be w*nt» provided H is really peaceful and not interrupted

b>- Cuduniauft military pressure as so the present situatioil in Laos ...
ssit'iOut the eltmination of pressure no anstmnt of talk about peaceful
OOmr>etitiOo is likely to lessen the friction betu-een tbe two arorldi..’’

In implying Soviet responsibility the State Department ad-

mitted if had no ex'idcnce and none has been found since. Also

the Soviet Government had just proposed an internatiioDid com-
mbsion to settle the Lao? dispute. Total disarmament w'ould

automatically end the question of military pressure, just as it

would end the rearmament of Germany and change ^e Soviet

attitude toward ending the crisis in Western Europe.
After Premier Khrushchev arrived, Vice-President Kixon b

rejyorted on October T, in Washington to have challenged the
Sox-iel Union to renounce subversion as well as open aggression

so that “peaceful competition can remain peaceful.'’ He *aid

1.0 word about our renouncing subversion.
• '

'*lf comprtitioc nationi is to remwn pemotful tbrrr nu>t
br rolrs of tb^- game to miiicb wc «II •ubtcribe.*’

The Soxiet Union would naturally reply' tiiat these rules should

i>t drafted by the interna tiona] organization composed of all

naticus rt proposed should be set up to establish and regulate

tlie control and inspection required for total disanuament. The
Vice-President next suggested:

'’laaS brohden tbr coronetition to include lb** higber cultur*l uid
;rpvntu*l vmluex that cbaractcriM tbe true fo.ward laanii of our dviJ-

Could it be diat the Vice-President has never read Premier

Khrusiixliei rep^aifd iiisisteiicc- or c:>mj>*:j:ior. ii. irit-t-npc t"'

"ruat-ru' and tptntual of Tnnrilrp.d-

Oi. Ko\. 4 in Loj Ancrlex. tlic \'ut-Hre».idetil e^^largeC hi^

distoruoii' of prennei kniviivli'n V chaliensv.

. . . U>- I' t«. mr*-! tb' L«mnitir!i.i. ot. tlir.: -om':

Smuiid <*! ati.-Kti M»u> ».-Td" k iiic.i-. Ji-rsv..* u Ji'-

ttvai tl.. Xiitutanxi!. tJ‘ bi n.incriii', lu-rd.
"

He addt-d tiiat we thcuild wrli-otur Prerok-: KtkriiStivh.*x > iJ.l’-

ienge to p^aerti;’ comp^OtiOT- and declared “Tie I hta'"-

and our peoplt- will nrxei stand loi being srtxind lies:.'

Tlib put< til''* j>'Ur of titr te.-Unical at.d mc'ial sttv: g'.:. of t*v:

economic and social order on iJie level of tl*r cheer leader nt o

coUege ftK*tbal: game.

On almost tire same level, actonirng to tfie N. V, Timek. our

U, K. Delegation leader Lr*dge accepted tlie Soviet clralleng*

to peaceful ctmqvetujovi in many field,, bul told thr Anrs.'.'iL-.u.

people tlrev must work hard to make tiieir oum svs text: succeed.

Briexuig tire National As-six-tatiuu of fiTuiid-ca'teri ox, our

foreipr policy, oc October 16. Assistant SecreUuy of State for

Public Affairs Andrew H. Berding, udio drapes all tire Depart-

ment's Public Relations declared that;

“feaerfol C<*exrrteiiw ts. • Siivirt xlrviw- to «t«<. oiu a( •.*»». OT to

pcKtpcnir oooflirt. tii- unreDationa! Cunimutui! roovrm-nl con-

tinue! ii-' mtniirs: and njanifuld rtioru to bnuc alntu*. tUr v»-urld-«idr

tniunph of commuiu.m ovei c»pit*li*n»
~

Does tills mean tliat a majority in iJie State Department would
ratlier have nucleai war tlian peaceful comperirivt coexistence?

Berding went on to describe this kind of coexistence as botl*

“a prolonged armistice*' and a “truce*'. This rionseusa* comes from

the error of separating one part of tire Soxiet proposal from the

other two. How can total disarmament be cidrex a truce or a

prolonged armistice?

The deepest significance of tire Sox-iet chaUenge to friendly

competition in meeting tire material and spiritual needs of man-
kind L' that it would h^t the present trend toward the destruction

of civilization and the return to barbarism. One of tire warning
signs of our tiroes is how far the erosion of civilization has gone

in our minds and spirits by apathy to the consequences of the use

of more end more deadly weapons against non-combatants.

In Korea we burned to death with jellied gasoline innocent

men, peasants with their wives and children, their live stock

and crops, and their homes. In Hiroshima and Nagasaki we
blasted with atomic fire thousands of men, women and children

who had nev'cr lifted a hand against us. disfigured tliousands

more, and poisoned the blood stream and genetic- capacities of

Other thousands. The fact that we tolerate preparations to do
this on a hundred times larger scale means tliat tl»e spirit of bar-

barism is still within us. The beginning of tl»e humane spirit

W'hich is the moral dynamic of civilization in the relations be-

tween social groups was wben waning tribes discovered that wars

of extermination w-ere too costly in the loss of needed Uves. Do
we have to wait for more and greater Kiroshiinas to prove that

fact to us?

It is not barbarian hordes from witliout that we have to fear,

but the spirit of barbarism concealed beneath tbe indifference to

the meaning of our stockpile of H bombs and rocket missiles.

This situation calls upon eacfi of us to examine hb own conscience

and conduct, and upon all religious leaders to ask tliemselves

whether their religion is using its full strength to halt the return

to barbarism.—H.F.W.

Dear Dr, Wbrley:
I have sexTral times failed you badly enough that it would

seem* you ought to have given me up, but if you haven’t y*et

reached that point, I am wdling to go on and try to do the l>est

1 can. Time and again I haxe been disappoint^ in my ability

to carry- out cny plans os I had hoped. It may be that I may
be able to get to Deox-er for the meeting there. I hax'e Kmie
veiy good friends there that I am very anxious to »ee about

that time.

Enclosed find check for the Federation.

With gratitude to you for die kind of leadership you have

beeu providing tlie FHeration, and to your associates as weU.

IRWTN R. BEILER, .Meadville, Pa.



President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, President:

Many of our most eminent citizens
and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year
sentence excessive. In view of this
significant concern, it is disturbing that
no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to
the time served. Even the possibility that
an innocent man may be imprisoned is a
terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that Morton Sobell is made to endure --
and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell
family and for our country.

Very sincerely yours.
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Commitiee To Secure Justice For Morton SobeU

Mrw Monon SobeU

Mrv. Rose SobeU
CkMirmn

HONORARY SPONSORS
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D^vid Andrews
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Prof. Erwin R- Goodenough
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Jttdfte Nortal K. Harris
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Ret. Oarence D. Herriott

Russell Johnson

Ret. John Paul Jones

Ret. Jowrpb P. King
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Dr. Milton Lester

Daniel C. hlarshall

Dr. Leo Mayer
Milion Mayer

Louis F. McCabe
Ret. Peter McCormack
Dr. Gardner Murphy
Ret, Drtdeo Linsley Phelps

Prof. Dale Pontius

Howard B. Radest

Prof. Anatol Rapaport

Prof. Oscar K. Rice

Lord Bertrand RuskU
J'rof. Malcolm Sharp

Dr. D. R. Sbsrpe

Sidney Siberman, MJ*.

Ret. Franc}? S. Tucker

D.-. Harold C Urey

Mrs. Qara M. Vincent

Kabb) Jacob J. Vcinftein

ProL Francis D. ^'ormuth

P40 BROADWAY fEflfronce On 72nd Streal) NEW YORK 10, N. Y,

Alpon^uia February, I960

1

Dear Friend: 1

Frequently a current happening inaicea a very deep and
lasting bridge between personal and national experi-
ences. Ibe ©vents of the last few weekp involving
the outbreaks of swastika paintings have ttade it clear
once more to cue, in a cocpletely different situation
unrelated to our case, that the immoralities end out-
rages of history to not permit themselves to be for-
gotten. These recent outbreaks have ehovm that
injustices are glossed over they result in melignant
and explosive growths* Althou^ my husband, Morton
Sobell, is but one individual, and our family a sinall
one, still the principle remains true. By defending
the ri^ts of an innocent human being, our country^e
traditions are being upheld.

Enclosed la a report to the President whidi, together
%flth a statement from an eminent group of Israelis
%rhlch came too late to be Included, is a most en-
couraging summary of the great concern surrounding
the injustice done in the case of my husband.

Since It Is of primary Importance to enlist additional
help from the great newspapers In our country, we
should like to ask that you write to the editor of
the New Tork TIKES or the New Tork HEHALD TRIBUNE.
Such a letter, not necessarily for puclication, ^uld
inform the editor of your concern regarding our case
and would lead to further exploration and editorials
recommending a commutation of sentence. For your
convenience we have listed the editors and their
addresses below. Tour recommendation to these
representative newspapers %/ill be. of great importance,
and we hope you %dll feel that it Is an appropriate
and worthidiile action to take.

I also urge with all my heart that you continue to do
%<hatever you can to help so that this may be the year
in which Morton *8 ten long years of imprisonment will
be ended.

Very sincerely yours,

(Mrs. Morton Sobell)

Addresses: Mr. Charles Mers, Editor, The New Tojit
229 W. 43rd Street, New lork City

Mr. Robert K. khite II- Editor, The New
York Herald Tribune, 230 V. 41st Street,
New York City.



THE KEW YORK TIMES. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1960.

Letters to The Times

To Free Gold «nd Sobell

Oemency B«lirTM! hi Order in V»rw

--•f Ten Ye&rs* ImpriBonmeitl

ToTHiEorro* or TBi N»w Toix TUfU:
We should liXe, mlUi your per-

mission, to direct public AtlentiOD

to the esses of two men now serv-

ing sentences of thirty years' to-
prlsonment tor espionage. We feel

that in both cases the sentences

were excessive and that—a full

decade haN'ing passed—an act of

clemency is now In order.

The first case is that of HaTT>-

Cold, who cooperated fully with the

authorities in exposing Soviet es-

pionage activities in this oounLr>’,

but who nevertheless (for reasons

beyond our comprehension
) ye-

eeived this extreme sentence. He
now languishes in jail. WTiIle both

Allen Kuiin May and Klaus Fuchs
were far more Important and sin-

ister figures than Gold, neither evi-

denced any noticeable change of
heart: neither rendered any assist-

ance to his Government: and yet
they are now set free, while Gold
remains In prison. We submit that
this Is an absurd Injustice which
ought to be remedied.

The second case is that of Morton
Sobell. W> agree with the jury that

Sobell—who protests his Innocence
—w'as guilty of espionage beyond a
reasonable doubt. But we thinX

that ten years is an ample sentence

for what Sobell actually did and
that, having served the term, he
should now be released.

Lack of Evtdeeee

Sobell wa« tried together with
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who
were conv-icted of Bupp!>-lng atomic

data to Soviet agenu and were later

executed. The only witness against

him. Max KLiicber, stated merely

that Sobell had tried, without suc-

c^ess, to get military informalicm

from him for the benefit of the So-

viet Union. EUteber said nothing

about atomic espionage, as Judge
Kaufman admitted in sentencing

Sobell: •The e^’idence In the case

did not point to any acBvlty on

your part in connection with the

atom bomb project."

This is why the late Judge Jerome
Frank of the United EUtes Court of

Appeals for the Second Circuit dis-

sented from the opinion of his two

colleagues in uj^oldlng the verdict

on SobelL

In view of the fact that no atomic

espionage aws even alleged against

him, and that the sole altness testi-

fied merely to unsuccessful attempts

to procure information, we think

that Sobell should ncm- be released

from prison.

(We do not mention David Green-

glass, another principal involved in

this case, whose testimony as a co-

operative vk'itness played a ke>* role,

because he was sentenced to fifteen

years and has been eligible for pa-

role for some time. His applicationa

for parole have been uncharitably

denied seven times. What we have

said above applied a fortiori to him.)

NATHAN GLAZEa. finiNCT HOOg,
ItVlNG KaiSTOL, DWICBT MAC-
DONAU).

New York. Feb. 9, 1960.

reprinted ai s public service bv

The Commitree to Secure justice for Morton Sohell

940 Broadw-av, N. Y. C AL 4*9983









December, 1959

Deci.r Friend;

J am mailing, my letter to Prefeident Eie-cnhowcr asking him to please
grant freedom to my son, Morton^SobcU, during this holiday seaBon.

This is Morion's 10th year of prison. Won't you act now to make it the
last? Please add your letter to mine, and help us tc reach more people by
sending us a contribution.

Ail over the country Americans are asking the President to commute
Morton's sentence. Because there is such strong support, we believe the
time has come when the President w'ill listen.

Enclosed is a letter for you to send. Add your signature and your
address to it. Then address the envelope to Pres. Dw-ighl D. Eisenhower,
The White House, Washington, D. C.

When you have mailed your letter, think of your friends and neighbors
who should be helping too, and order more letters from us, i

We are w^aiting for your order, and for your dollars. Send them in
the enclosed SobeD Committee return envelope. Each contribution of $15
that you make pays for one thousand letters. Please pay for as many as
you can, please use as many as you can,

I thank you with all my heart, for Morton, his wife Helen, the children,
our Committee, and myself.

With deepest appreciation.

Rose Sobell

P, S. Vi'e know that there have already been replies to these letters. Please
let us know the response to yours.

Mrs, Rose Sobell
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
940 Broadway, New York 10, N, Y,

sis b 8 iiiii till

v} Z

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr. President:

I wish to add my voice to those of
the many clergymen and other eminent
Americans recommending a commutation
of sentence for Morton Sobell, who is en-
during his 10th year of imprisonment.

I hope that you will grant freedom
this holiday season to Mr. Sobell -- many
of our distinguished citizens believe he
was convicted on flimsy testimony and
given an unduly harsh sentence.

Season’s greetings and best wishes
of good health for you and your family.

Sincerely yours.
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THE CASE OF
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Tuesday May 24th, I960 8:15 P,M.

The Community Church

40 East 35th Street Ne^^'York

There will he no admission charge
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The following statement on the Morton Sobell case was
made by the undersigned after their independent study:

„ A STATEAIENT

!
ON THE CASE OF i

;MORTON_SOBEL_L_
The undersigned are American citiiens who believe that the sentence of

Worton Sobell should now be commuted. Sobell was convicted of conspiring w-ith others to

transmit to the Soviet Union writings and information relating to the national defense of the

United Stales and was sentenced on April 1, 1951 to serve thirty years in Federal Prison.

Morton Sobell was tried with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who were convicted
of espionage in connection with the atomic bomb and who were sentenced to death and later

executed. Sobell, however, was never implicated in any way with involvement in the atomic
espionage for which the Rosenbergs were convicted. This fact was confirmed by the judge
who sentenced Sobell.

This statement is not concerned with the Rosenberg conviction. The under-
signed are and consistently have been convinced anti-Communists. None is associated with
any organization, committee, or group of any kind concerned either w’ith the case of the
Rosenbergs or that of Sobell, nor are any of the undersigned connected in any way W'ith

Morton Sobell or any members of his family. After study of the case, we believe that the
following considerations w'arrant a commutation of the very heavy sentence Sobell is now
serving.

1) Sobell w’as never implicated with atomic espionage for which the
Rosenbergs were convicted.

2) The charges against Sobell, supported mainly by the testimony of one
man, Max Elilcher, were that he had solicited information, and had on one occasion taken
something which looked like a can of film to Julius Rosenberg. No specific item of informa-
tion supposed to have been secured by him or transmitted by him to anyone else is specified

^ in the record. The case against him, therefore, is vague in content and slender in proof.
The possibility that a trip to Mexico which he and his family took should be construed as
Ught cannot be ignored, though it is subject to various interpretations.

3) Whether or not the judge and prosecution made sufficient efforts to provide
a fair trial, v.-e ought to recognize that the emotions surrounding the trial of the Rosenbergs
and the fact that Sobell's case was tried with theirs made it difficult to separate the two cases
and to recognize the very different character of the two charges and the evidence introduced

' ^to support them respectively,

* \ 4) • Sobell has already served, with good conduct, nearly eight years in prison,

^ A'tx of them in Alcatraz.

5) As Americans we are fully aw'are of the threat of communism to our free-
dom and way of life. Any attack on that freedom from without or wdthin must be resisted.
Nevertheless, one of the factors which makes that freedom so precious is its capacity to
practice a discipline and humane administration of justice precisely in those cases w’here
emotions are aroused which make it difficult to remain objective about the merits of a specific
case. We believe a commutation of the Sobell Sentence would demonstrate our national faith in

• that freedom.

REINHOLD NIEBUHR, Vice-President and Professor of Ethics and Tbeologr. Union Theological Seminary, New York Citj-

JOHN C. BENNETT, Dean and Professor of Ethics and Theology, Union Theological Seminary

Paul R.^.MSEV, Professor of P.e!igion, Princeton University

EDMOND CAHN, Professor of Law, New York University

Daniel day williams. Professor of Systeroetic Theology, Union Theological Seminary

*EROME NATHANSON, Administrative Leader, New York Society for Ethical Culture

GLRHARD 0. W. MUELLER, Associate Professor of Law, New York University

(titles are for identification only)
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The following Btatement on the Morton Sobell case was

made by the undersigned after their independent study:

~ 'a statement
ON THE CASE OF
A40RT0N SOBELL^

The undersigned are American citizens who believe that the sentence of

Morton Sobell should now be commuted. Sobell was convicted of conspiring with others to

transmit to the Soviet Union writings and 'information relating to the national defense of the

United States and was sentenced on April i. 1951 to serve thirty years in Federal Prison.

Morton Sobell w-as tried w'ith Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who were convicted

of espionage in connection wdth the atomic bomb and who were sentenced to death and later

executed Sobell, however, was never implicated in any way with involvement in the atomic

espionage for which the Rosenbergs were convicted. This fact was confirmed by the judge

who sentenced Sobell.

This statement is not concerned with the Rosenberg conviction. The under-

signed are and consistently have been convinced anti-Communists. None is associated with

any organization, committee, or group of any kind concerned either with the case of the

Rosenbergs or that of Sobell, nor are any of the undersigned connected in any way with

Morton Sobell or any members of his family. After study of the case, we beUeve that the

following considerations warrant a commutation of the very heavy sentence Sobell is now

serving.

•
• 5 _ , , 1) ^ Sobell was never implicated with atomic aspionage for which the

Rosenbergs were convicted.

2) The charges against Sobell, supported mainly by the testimony of one

man, Max Elitcher, were that he had solicited information, and had on one occasion taken

- something which looked like a can of film to Julius Rosenberg. No specific item of inform a-

tion supposed to have been secured by him or transmitted by him to anyone else is specified

i the record. The case against him. therefore, is vague in content and slender in proof.

T ie possibility that a trip to Mexico which he and his family took should be construed as

flight cannot be ignored, though it is subject to various interpretations.

3) Whether or not the judge and prosecution made sufficient efforts to provide

a fair trial, we ought to recognize that the emotions surrounding the trial of the Rosenbergs

and the fact that Sobell* s case was tried with theirs made it difficult to separate the Iw’O cases

and to recognize the very different character of the two charges and the evidence introduced

-v support them respectively.*

^
4 ) Sobell has already served, with good conduct, nearly eight years in prison,

six of them in Alcatraz.

5) As Americans we are fully aw^are of the threat of communism to our free-

dom and way of life. Any attack on that freedom from without or within must be resisted.

Nevertheless, one of the factors which makes that freedom so precious is its capacity to

practice a discipline and humane administration of justice precisely in those cases where

emotions are aroused which maJee it difficult to remain objective about the merits of a specific

case. We believe a commutation of the Sobell Sentence would demonstrate our national faith in

ihat freedom.

KEiNHOLD NIEBUHR, Vice-President end Professor of Ethics and Theolo^, Union Theological Seminary, New ^orlc City

JOHN C. BENNETT, Dean and Professor of Ethics and Theology, Union Theological Seminary

PAUL RAMSEY, Professor of Religion, Princeton University /

ELMOND CAHN. Professor of Law, New York University

LANIEL DAY WILLIAMS, Professor of Systematic Theology, Union Theological Seminary

JE*^O.ME NATH ANSON, Administrative Leader, New York Society for Ethical Culture

GERHARD 0. W. MUELLER, Associate Professor of Law, New York University

(titles are for identification only)



President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Many of our most eminent citizens
and publications believe the trial of Morton
Sobell to have been unfair, or the 30-year
sentence excessive. In view of this

significant concern, it is disturbing that
no action has yet been taken in his behalf.

I wish to add my voice to those re-
questing you to commute his sentence to
the time served. Even the possibility that
an innocent man may be imprisoned is a
terrible thing. Each added day of prison
that Morton Sobell is made to endure --

and he is already in his 10th year -- com-
pounds this tragic situation for the Sobell
family and for our country.

. Very sincerely yours,
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Letters to
B’Aen Society Kills
In your ediUon of Dec. 2a

' ®0 JOr. Kevorl
r.fk

P‘'oposaj ior “judicial
funda-®enia] immorality of caoiulpumsh^em itself wiic^^nl

plans to be dis-^«ed. just as it was the
®L cxterminaUon di-

possible for the Nazi
doctors lo perform their ex-
periments.
Among mice the abnormal

^ par-
ents. Is society then ijol only
to eat Its ‘ abnormal” offspring

^ *“ch’
not. with jJl

the millions of dollars being
spent for instruments of de-
flection find a belter way to
advance medical science^
Obviously in times of great

tension such as the period of
tne Salem witchcraft trials
the Saeco-Vanzetti trial, and
the Korean war with the Ro-
sen berg SobelJ trial, this pro-
posal can serve as a horrible
Weapon in the hands of Un-
scrupulous men. Certainly in
such circumsUnees the theory
of voluntary choice could be-
come an empty ritual too
easUy evaded to serve M a
ruarMtee to any individual
who had already been rejected
by society.

It is true that I have • par-
titular sensiUvity to this prob-
lem and did mention in the
discussion period foUowlnxDr.

the Editor I

Kevorkian’s report at the
AAAS meeUng the undeserved
punishment inflicted on friends
and relatives of executed per-
son. But the more important
point which I made was with
respect to my husband. Morion
Sobeli, w-ho was tried with

Rosenberg.Md who. with them mainuined
his innocence. My husband was
prejudiced, as is every code-
fendant m a case where death
IS decreed^ in the sentence im-
posed on him. and in the con-
tinuing difficulty of obtaining
a neu trial which would raise
« question concerning two
people who are already dead.

If out of the suffering of
imprisonment ofmy husband, and from the

questionings and doubts on his
behalf and on behalf of the
Rosenbergs could come a re-exam in a tion of the use of cap-
ital punishment, some eood
would have been denied.
Uinly history will prove their
innocence. What then’
MRS MORTON SOBELL.hew York.

reprinied as « public service by

Tht Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SoMI
940 Broadu-av. N. Y. C aL 4-9983
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Here dre Lut a few examples
i

of what AmerUa’s (oitsdence says about the Sobell case

[ jh- r -trir-i - rnttf Ccuirttl 1-abor Union Council of Min'
, ncapoUb, rc|n'c:>cikting 100, 000 worko^u,
' cailb for a new trial. . . The lirotheriiooO of Paintera,

j
Dccoralorb, Paperiiangura, Lucal tic> 7 , ClovclanOt aaka

I
PrcbiOeni Ciaciiitowcr '‘to take ncccbaary action to ducurc

;
ultimate ju&iice.*', . . Labor aiiorneya Harold Crancfield

;
01 Deiruii and Cerliard Van Arkel of Waahington have

t abked ^obeil'a release.

LliiiiiiiiiAtaiitii r -bail iiMiiiiiMMkiiilil California Demo-
cratic Council, in asking

a review by the President: "There does exist the possi-
bility of human error in matters of judgment when that

judgment has been subjected to the political tensions of

the day. " . . , U. S. Congressman Kandall S. Harmon,
Indiana: "The possibility that an innocent man is im-
prisoned calls for careful study and positive action, "

Norman Thomas: "Suppose
Mr, Sobell were guilty as

charged. What kind of justice is it that gives him 30
yeara sentence, six years in Alcatra:£, and still refuses
tu consider any kind of reduction?".. .Roger Baldwin,
Chairman, Inicrualiuual League fur the Rights of Man:
"1 am opposed to the continued imprisonment of Morton
Sobell on the ground that the sentence was far too exces-
sive fur the offense, dictated by the hysteria then sur-
rounding spy charges.

"

1000 clergymen of different faiths have
appealed for Morton bubcll's freedom. . .

Ttie Central Cunfercnce of American Rabbis has asked
President tlisciihower to review the case. . , Reverend
Peter McCormack, Protestant chaplain at Alcatraz
Aiiile Murimt hubcU was unpriauned there, says; "The

mure convinced I became of the

'I'u me no cry has had sucii merit to

Liaticc fur Morton bobell. "

more 1 btUkUed, liic I

tiiaii'a itUit.te e II t.. e

,

it as ineV*'/ twl* jual

Nobel Prize scientist
Dr. Harold C. Urey:

"1 am astounded at how little there was about Sobell in the

trial. You cannot tell what he is even supposed to have
done. ". . . Historian Carlelon Beals calls Sobell* s convic-
tion a "brazen denial of elementary rights'* and "so absurd
it is incredible. ", . . Law professors from Yale, the Uni-
versity of Chicago, New York University and other leading
institutions have asked for Morton Sobell 's freedom. '

Fqt more information or to jienU ^ financial contribution

to held Murton ^obrjU'ti appeal^^^.
i plcape R tact
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WltLIAM M. KUNSTLER. nUomay^ associntii prot«»»»or at

NdM# Vutk l-aiw ^Chuul, ttuthof of radio program “Juatica” and modaratof

ot "Pfo Olid Con*' pruuiaiii, WMCA radio:

lieliiic you o lilllo b:ii ki;roiiiul on ihe Sohell Cttse, 1 wunt to

make U Muite i leaj- tiuu I am ajieukin^j for inysclf aiui not for any of ihe

m.stiiuiiunb wiib wliub 1 am arf^voeia^ed. 'I'he Itoscnberg and Sobell

I Lisca weie, uiil.miioalcly, iiileilwmed. When tbe joint cubt) went to the

Ibiire-jiuige Conn of AppeaU for llie Sefoiut Cirouit, Judge Jerome

Frank du^seiued. He voted to give Sobell a new trial on the ground that

Hon. Irving H. Kaufman, the trial judge, hud permitted the caao to go

to the jury with only one conspiracy pointed out when in reality there

might be two cunbpiracieb. the one in which Sobell might have been

involved having, as Judge Kaufman himbelf admitted, no “connection

with the atom ho/nh project."

While I believe the Hobenherga were guilty, it ia «|ueationable whether

there waa sufricieiit eudence againal Sobell to have gone to Ihe jury. My
i^iudy of the ca.se indicaieb the pobbihility that he may he innocent, but

m any event. I feel that hib wnilence waa unjustifiably severe and that

the ten years he hub bjieiU in Alcatraz and Atlanta are ample punibhinenl.

'I’he chief wiinesb against Sobell was a former friend named Max
Klitcher. In his lebliimmy, which was totally uncorroborated, be said

lbat Sobell had inducted him into the Communist l*arty. Klitcher men-

tioned a number of conversations in which he said Sobeii had asked him

to (1) obtain espionage recruits, (2) obtain clubsitied inlormution about

lire control syhteins, and (3) remain with ihe Navy Department. He also

stated that Julius Uoaenherg had mentioned Sobell at one time as being

part of an espionage group.

'I’beie was one other portion of Elitcher’s testimony that suggested

that Sobell w'as involved in some sort of nebulous contact with some

very un.'.|>ccific espionage. Klitcher said that he drove to New York from

VVu:>hingitm in the summer of 1948 and when he arrived at Sobell's home

in Flushing, informed him that he thought he had been followed by

several cars on the trip north. He testified that Sobell became very

agitated and u^ked him to drive with him in his car to the neighborhood

in Maiiliallan where Julius Kosenherg livwl. While Klitcher remained

sitting in the car. Sobell disappeared for half an hour with what Klitcher

thought looked like a can of Jf) mm blin.

On cross-examination. Klitcher admitted he was extremely frightened

by the laci that lie bud bed under oath on an application for government

employment ai^i lii.il be was worried about a |>erjury prosecution. But

be admitted llim be bad ho|)es “that the best will happen to me."

'File only other evith nee against Sobell consisted ui proof that he left

lor Mexico iit June of FJ.SO before the arrest of Julius liusenberg. He
informed William Uanziger, a former City College classmate, that he

was taking a vacation with his family. While in Mexico, he used various

aliases and made irijw to the Mexican seaports of Vera Cruz and Tampico.

What may have hurt Sobell the most so far as the jury was concerned,

waa his failure to testify at the trial. This was, of course, a decusion

made by his attorneys. If 1 had been conducting hLs delense 1 don I

know what 1 would have done on this score. Hut in the light ol hindsight,

I think this worked against him, particularly as it left unanswered

Klitcher’s accusations, the reasons lor the Mexican trip mid the u.se ol

aliases. It was a calculated risk at best, the more so when one recalls

that the North Korean aggression, which started in June ot 1950, had

put some heat into the cold war. In the light of this country’s under-

standable reaction, Morton Sobell's silence was a grave mistake and

undoubtedly contributed to his conviction.

DWIGHT MACDONALD, author, critic, writer f®*" <bo NEW YORKER

and ESQUIRE
I’m here because 1 believe Morton Sobell has been unjustly treated.

The nine years he has served are more than enough punishment lor the

crime of which he was convicted. I've read the entire court record ol the

Rosenberg -Sobell case and I must say 1 think they received a lair trial.

I'm also sorry to say that I think Sobell was guilty beyond reasonable

Nevertheless, it waa never clear why in the world Sobell should have

been tried along with the Rosenbeigs. When he senteneed Sohell, Judge

Kaufman said; *The evidence in the case did not jKiiiit to any activity on

your part in connection with the atomic bomb project," which is quite

explicit. And then he went on to sentence him t‘» 39 years.

Now this is a fantastic sentence, even if y<»u think as I do that Sohell

was guilty. (1 may be wrong, 1 hofie l am wrong.) But anyway, the only

thing he was shown to have done was extremely vague and nebulous. 1

don’t remember a single piece of concrete data which Klitcher was aide

to bring up that was actually passed on.

I don’t understand why the Supreme Court, which in general has been

quite good in the last ten years, didn’t do something about this whole

case. 1 opposed the death sentence against the Kusenhergs on moral

grounds, and on the practical ground that Judge Kaulman and the

people vJho allowed the thing to go through dealt a very great blow to

the United Stales throughout the world. This country appears especiallythe United Stales throughout the world. 1 his country appears especially

bad when you think of tbe sentences that England imposed <)n Alan

Nunn May, and especially Klaus Fuchs. May got 10 years, fuchs got

14 and was released a year or so ago after serving nine years.

The Rosenbergs are dead. We can’t do anything about t bis miscarriage

of justice. But justice can still be done to Morton Sobell. and also to

Harry Gold, who unlike Sobell, cooperated lully with the American

authorities and yet was given JO years.



NORMAN THOMAS:
My own position on the Sohell case ia admirably Bummarized in this

very sureinct stHtenient which has been widely given out (study by
group oT iheologianB and law proleaaors including Dr. Ueinhold Niebuhr,
and Ihol'essor Kdniond Cohn of the New York University law school,

calling the case against Sobell vague in content and slender in proof’
and asking cotnnmtalion of sentence). I am quite convinced that Mr.
Sobell .should have had another trial, in view of the facts cited here and
also in view of the dubious administration of due process in the manner in

which he was hauled out of Mexico. 1 was disappointed that the Supreme
Court did not grant that trial. Of myself, I am not convinced by what I

have read, either of his complete innocence or of his guilt.

This case demonstrates a peculiarly twisted idea of justice. Suppose
Mr. Sohell were guilty as charged. What kind of ju.stice is it that gives

him JU) years sentence, six years in Alcatraz, and still refuses to consider

any kind of reduction? Men have committed horrible crimes of which
there has not been the slightest doubt and got the sentence of 10 years,

If) years, and have been admitted to parole. But not Sobell.

ilnder our law we have denied the existence of a special category of

political prisoners. They’re all criminals— the gangster, the murderer,

the rajjist— and so is the Communist and we treat them all alike. But
we don't. The embezzler, yes the murderer, has a better chance of getting

parole under Certain circumstances.

d’his is a shame to the country. It’s a weakness that we, so strong—
that we who dare to say we lead the free world, that somehow, some-
wIkto inside us there is such a spirit of fear, of dread, of hate, or venge-

ance that we mete out lU) years to Sobell for what he did, without mercy.

And (lod knows we mete out perhaps death to Henry Winston, a Smith
Act prisoner whose sight is almost gone through a brain tumor. But the

sentence still stands, no mercy, no parole.

Men who are t(H) sophisticatixl to say it, men who perhaps won’t admit

it to themselves, those men carry on their misconceptions of justice and

mercy because they think you and I like it.

REVEREND PET|R McCORMACK of San Francitco, former Protestant

chaplain of Alcofraz while Morton Sobell was Imprisoned there

<

"/h'st a i.s/ics succc.s.v/u/ mccirng. Truth and justice will prevail.

Morton Sobell u til be vindunted. Hundreds of clerfiy who signed the clergy

appeal stand fast in their belief that Sobell is innocent. We join you in

urgmg his release."

MRS. MORTON SOBELL:

If those who believe that Morton is guilty are willing to stand up here

on this platform tonight and ask for his release, how much more is it my
responsibility, who know his innocence to ask that you be concerned wit h

this case!

We arc going back Into Ihe courts to ask for a new trial, which would

surely vindicate my husband. During the last year we have seen many
requests fora commutation and for a new trial of M(>rton’s case, includ-

ing appeals by profes-sorsof law at New York, Chicago, Yale, Cornell aiul

Northwestern Universities. Almost one thousand clergymen have asked

for Morton’s freedom. 7’he Women’s International League for I^eace and

Freedom has asked fora re-examination of this case, as lias the California

Democratic Council in a meeting of 3,(K)() delegates. 'I here have been,

among others, editorials in the CHUISd'IAN CLNTURY. the POK r-

LAND OREGONIAN, the MILWAUKEE JOURNAL. On the world

scene, Lord Bertrand Russell, Martin Buber, a group of prominent

Israelis, Pablo Casals, Jean-Paul Sartre, and many others have asked

fur Morton’s freedom.

This decade has not been lacking in sorrow and suffering for us as a

family. We wanted, Morion and I, to have more children togelher. VVe

wanted to live normal lives. Despite prison, we have tried to do this in

every way we could. We love each other dearly. For the sake of children,

and because Morton is a fine person and a competent scientist, we need

him at home. Please help.

ROGER BALDWIN, Chairman, Intornotional Loaguo for the Rights

of Man:
"/ am opposed to the continued imprisonment of Morton Sobell on the

ground that the sentence was far too excessive for the offense, dictated by the

hysteria then surroiint/ing spy charges. The injustice done under the pres~

Bures of the time should be righted, so far as that is possible, by a speedy

commutation to the time served, already too long."

CARET MeWILLIAMS, editor of the Notion magazine r

"I have always thought that Sobell u as improperly convicted and that the

evidence against him was wholly insufficient. 'This is no recent conviction.

I hai>e thought this u»fly for a long tinie, and had occasion to say so at a

Sobell dinner meeting in Chicago quite some years ago."



CONHAD tV|iN. «itufn«y ftp<icUli<iny In th« civil libcrtiot field:

I t an'i cUitn Ui ioinv hero wilh a aisi>aaaioi\at« view o( the

evidunctj ugaiiial liy nulure. I am a partisan. 1 want to congratu-

late not only the spcukeis, but this audience. It’a a sign that the

Mct'ui'lliy iHjriod ia coming to an end.

We once again see stirring the spirit that animated the rebel, Patrick

Keitjy. to say, “Clive me liberty or give me death.” We’re getting more

ut that spirit troin those Southern Negro students. There is an upsurge,

not just of Negroes. Uecause their conditions are the most severe, it is

only natural that they sltould make the first break. This resurgence is

the guarantee we have that political prisoners such as Morton Sobell

will be free.

At the lime (hat Morton Sobell was convicted, we had a classic instance

of the pressure and intluence of Uie mob spirit, and I say ntob spirit becau^

any muss pressure for conviction, regardless ol evidence, is a mob spirit.

iiegardless of the minutiae of evidence and regardless o| the debates

over whether this bit should have turned the scales or that hit, when we

know that this savage sentence was meted out in the atmosphere of the

time in which it was rendered, then we have an obligation at another

period such as this to demand a review.

CONGRfSSMAN WILUAM MfYfR. Pnmocrot, Vnrmonft

am not trained in the lau) but / have attempted tu atudy the background.

Till.', eifort cutmmrd me Ouit Morton SobeU did not reveive a fair and

uti4 ’

4Utm* trial. I hme eitrre^ponded with the President and have urged him

t(jeoHM.’nl(o^neiotna(. Although, I have been unsuevessful. / am even mure

iiiiuineed that a fuw trial is es^mtial tu the maintenance of American

titanilardi / make no reieraue to innocence or tiuill: / make no

pleas for clemency ur mercy. In asking or demandiufi that impartial justice

6t' rendered tu one man regardless of amditinns, I um aware of the fact that

/ speak out fur the future of ail men.*'

UNITED STATES CONQBESSMAN RANDAU S. HARMON, Demoernt,

^Oth District, Indiana;

1 consider it my duty to participate in this meeting because wherever

there are questions of justice involved, every American should examine

the facts. It is good that men of conscience and integrity who are highly

respected throughout the country are uniting to sponsor this public

discussion in the case of Morton Sobell. I have looked into Sobell’s case

and i am convinced that the 30-year sentence is completely out of line.

Mr. ^bell, now in his 10th year of prison, has always maintained his

innocence. The possibility that an innocent man is imprisoned calls for

careful study and positive action. It would, 1 believe, be in the public

interest that Sobell be freed, and I intend to do everything in my power

to see that this be done as quickly as possible.

1 don’t know anything about the other people that were involved in

this same case. I’ve never thought that capita) punishment was the

answer. Perhaps one reason why Morton Sobell has been imprisoned this

long and why they won’t give him another day in court is because it

might be discovered that these other people were also innocent.

HOWARD RAD EST, minlater and leader of tha Bergen, New Jereey,

Ethical Society: ^ u j- j
I think the innocence or guilt of a human being is not to be bandied

in words before a large audience. What 1 am concerned about is the

strange picture of human beings in the middle of the 20th century, with

so many big things going on, who are willing to devote time and energy

and effort to consider the fate of one single living human being. If we

should ever lose this ability to be concerned about one, then whatever else

we gain, we have indeed lost. The important thing that you cun do as you

go home is to let others know about the case and about what is being

done. This would be just as important as those who can give money.

Do both.

?
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If you agree with the speakers that Morton Sobeli should be released,

please write directly to The President of the United States, The White

House, Washington, D.C., and fill out the following form and mail it today.

Sponsors of the Sobeli Discussion Meeting
P. O. Bex No. 343, Modison Square Station, New York 10,N.Y.

I would like to be included among those supporting the plea to the

President for commuting the 30 year sentence for Morton Sobeli to the

time already served, almost 10 years.

Addreu

City «nfi .^tat»
-

O My signature may be made pub- I request that my signature
lic along with other signers of be made public. ^
this appi^. d

vlfr



”J'4.scuse...!" (itCCQSE...!)

A $i-ate77ievi by Inriv Bd^lmcn, *'intrtuicr” U'ho t« J95S fa^ed

the resistance and sabotage of the Rosenberg defense committee in kis

clmast sucecssfu! c^ori to save Julius <f' Ethel Rosenberg from death.

1 SUBMIT a jBMCi serious charge against the

leaders of the Sobe^l defense, committee. 1 accuse them

of deliberately holding back from the courts of law and

the court of public opinion certain \ita] facts which

seven years ago could have saved the Rosenbergs and

today can force the liberation of Morton Sobell. 1 am
w’ell aw’are that this charge will shock some good

people but it is high time that good people are shocked.

In November 1952 I published a pamphlet in

which I displayed what—at best—w'ss a shocking

blunder committed in the Rosenberg-Sobell trial by

the Rosenberg defense attorney, Emanuel H. Bloch.

The pamphlet attracted the attention of a Nashville

-attorney, F>*ke Farmer, who went in for research and

uncovered additional important defense errors of which

I as a layman had no conception. V^Tien he brought

them to the attention of Bloch and the (>mmitt^
heads, they displayed not the slightest inclination to

make use of them.

The upshot was that, after making every reason-

able effort to get Bloch and/or the Committee to act,

Mr. Farmer, a few days before the scheduled ex^^u-

tion, filed an appeal in my name as “next friend” of

the Rosenbergs. Trial Judge Kaufman angrily denied

it, calling us “intruders and interlopers.*’ But Supreme

Court Justice Douglas looked into it and ordered that

world-stirring stay which almost saved their lives. The
'Ostensible friends of the Rosenbergs and the Govern-

ment were at the time extricated from a most serious

predicament by the Attorney General’s unprecedented

call for a special session of the full Supreme Court.

The Court immediately rushed back from its vacation,

its majority cancelled the Douglas order, and the Ro-

senbergs were quickly killed.

In the opinion of Mr. Farmer (and other com-

petent attorneys I have spoken to) the discovered

errors should long have been included in the appeals

to free Sobell. My efforts in 1954 to interest Helen So-

bell in this, and in 1956-57 to interest the Committee

and its lawyers, were fruitless. The inescapable con-

clusion I have been led to is that those in charge of

the Committee are content with the house parties, the

$50 and $100 a plate Dinners, and other of their fund-

raising activities, and that they would be very unhappy

to have Morton Sobell freed, particularly on the Idnd

of legal grounds that would expose how the Rosen-

bergs could have been saved.

The trial and execution of the Rosenbergs has

implanted dangerous anti-Semitic and other confusion

in tens of millions of minds, confusion that could erupt

with volcanic fury if a demagogue decided to play on
it in a time of national or social tension. It is primarily

for the purpose of clearing the confusion that I have

been working for close to seven years now on a book-

length report of The Suppressed Facts in the Rosen-

berg-SobeU,Case—^that is its tentative title. The shock-

ing facts I present there constitute an indictment of

both the avowed friends and the avowed foes of the

Rosenbergs. In the real crime against the murdered,

there is a complex of motivations, all of them sordid

and ugly.

The overall conclusion from the facte is that the

Rosenbergs w’ere caught as in a vise between rot on

the Right and rot on the Left, and crushed, ^ithin
the limits of this brochure I can in this connection only

point to a highly suggestive fact—^the long silence of

the subsequently most vocal defenders—the incredible

fact that the Daily Worker, the Jewish Morning Frei-

heit, the west coast People’s World, the weekly Na-
tional Guardian, and other reputedly crusading left-

wing publications, never reported the arrest of the
Rosenbergs and Sobell, never mentioned the pre-trial

developments, and published not a word about the case

during the entire 23-day period that the trial lasted.

Suggestive also in this connection is that the Na-
tional Guardian refused a paid ad for the pamphlet in

which I exj>osed the mismanagement of the defense
and to this day has maintained a tight silence on the
issues raised.

Seven years is a long time. Why is my report not
published?

The answer, I am sorry to say, is that I am any-
thing but a success in the matter of rounding up the
help I need for the effective and speedy completion of
the project, I have been and am working with the
flimsiest resources, with no tjping or other secretarial

or editorial assistance w^hatsoever. That is why the
pace of my progress has been painfully slow*. What in

all this time has kept me going, what stopped me from
tearing up the manuscript in disgust was the fact that
men of acknowledged competence and integrity, men
like Lewis Mumford and the late Lion Feuchtwanger
and Albert Einstein had taken the trouble to read w*hat

I had written and to tell me that they were much
impressed.

In the summer of 1954 Albert Einstein, after

reading an early draft, said in his letter of comment
that he saw eye-to-eye with me on “the lamentable
role the legal defense has played, a beharior bordering
on treachery.” His letter of comment on a later draft
opened with

:

**l have read carefully everything you have sent
me. Your account of the proceedings in the Rosenberg
case I find excellent, also your analysis of the political

background. I believe there are few people who could
fail to learn something essential. You have convinced
me that—from the view’point of restoring sanity to

our political climate—one must not let this case rest.”

More recently, in March 1958, the Minister of the
First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles, Mr. Stephen
H. Fritchman, in his letter of comment WTrote, “I en-

joyed far more than these words will convey the [read-
ing of the] manuscript * . . You have done a tremen-
dous service to the cause of human justice in preparing
this material. I am appalled at the implications. , .

The 9-year dialogue between the Rosenberg-Sobell
“friends” and their foes has produced hardly a ripple

in the climate of opinion on the case. There is a third

side to the Rosenberg-Sobell case which urgently needs
telling. It has been and is my firm intention to do so.

But to do it, effectively and to do it in time, I need
help—^financial, secretarial, ‘editorial. The job I am
tri^ng to do should be everj’body’s business.

IRWIN EDELMAK
G.P.O. Box 463 New Y'ork 1, N. Y.
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Comniiilee To Secure Justice For Morton^^^d
940 BRO\D\VAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Algonquin 4-9983

SPECIAL TO ANGLO-JEIVISH PRESS

FOR IWIEDIATE RELEASE

RABBIS AMONG NOTED ,UIERICAMS SPONSORING
'

<

NATIONAL GATHERING IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

TO URGE FREEDOM FOR MORTON SOBELL

Rabbi Jacob J, V/einstein oT Chicago to address banq*

Sponsors include Dr. Reinhold IJiebuhr, Roger Baldvd.

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Rev.Martin Luther King, Jr.

Norman ihomas and Rev. Peter McCormack

Appeal by One Tnousand Rabbis and Ministers
to be Presented to VRiite House

Rabbis from throughout the country are among th

noted Americans sponsoring a national gathering to b

held in Washington, D.C., from Mov. 19-21 to climax

v/idespread appeals for the President to free

Morton Sobell from prison.

Representative speakers from Washington and

other cities vd.ll address a banquet at the Hotel

Shoreham in V/ashington on Saturday, Nov. 19, to

urge a commutation of sentence for Sobell, now in

the 11th year of a 30-year sentence on the .charge of

"conspiracy to commit espionage." Tried together

Mrs. Miirjon

Mrs. Ro-r Snltell

HO?|)!IARY SPON.SOnS
(parlifil listing)

Rrv. Gro'. W, Alexander

David Andrews

Ral.hi J. S.

Ilelcji M. Hcardsley

Leo Beruiar

Ral)l)i Snmiicl Ikni-lrin

Harulil A. '.Jrancfieid
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Prof, K'emtil Khy
Rrv. John H. Lvati>
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with the Rosenbergs in 1951, Sobell has steadfastly maintained

hi3 innocence*

Participants in the Washington events have expressed diverse
-5

• •

views on the case, but are united in agreement that the sentence was

far too severe and should now be reduced to time served* They are

requesting a Presidential commutation this year* An appeal to the

P3]|^sident by more than 1,000 rabbis and ministers from throughout

United States is scheduled to be presented*
;j

Bie Sobell Freedom Banquet will be addressed by Rabbi J^^cob

J* Weinstein of the KAM Temple. in Chicago, who is national chafroian

of the Committee for Labor Israels the Rev* John Paul Jones of

Achfield, Mass .

5

noted Detroit attorney Harold Cranefield, General

Counsel to the International Union, ..United Auto. Workers, .
^d Burris '

Chnlmers of the American Friends Service Committee. Mrs. Morton

Sobell will also speak* The banquet will be chaired by attorney

Gerhard Van Arkel of V/ashington, D.C. Ihe speakers will be appearing

as individuals and not as representatives of the organizations with

which they are affiliated*

Among the rabbis listed as sponsors, together with such eminent

Americans as Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Roger Baldwin, Nonman Thomas,

and Rev. f^artin Luther King, are the following:

Rabbi Balfour Prickner, Washington, D.C.; Rabbi Morris Fishman,

Margate, N.J.; Rrbbi Robert E. Ooldburg, Hamden, Conn,; and Rabbi

Avery J, Grossfield, Port Arthur, Texas. Many more rabbis from

throu^out the countjry are included among the signers of the appeal

for Sobell’s release vAiich will be presented to President Eisenhower.



One of the qualities in vihich our democracy justifiably takes
pride is our concern for the individual. It is not surprising that
when a cry is raised of a possible injustice to a fellow American,
thG national conscience is affected.

A number of distinguished individuals and organizations are

raising questions concerning the trial and 30-year sentence of Morton
Sobell on a charge of conspiracy to commit espionage. Sobell, you wij

recall, was in the same trial with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, althout
he was not accused of atomic espionage. He has throughout his

imprisonment, now in his 11th year, maintained his innocence, and the
Rev. Peter McCormack, who was the Protestant chaplain at Alcatraz
while Sobell was held there, believes Sobell.

We are impressed by the fact that those appealing in Sobell's
behalf include individuals and groups v*o in no way could be labeled
Communist. For example, a study of the record was made by a group
including one of the most distinguished theologians in America, Dr.

Keijhold Niebuhr, and leading law professor Edmund Cahn of Nejf York
Uniierslty. They found the evidence against Sobell "vague inicontent
and slender in proof*”
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Roger Baldvdn, viio has guarded our civil liberties for many

decades, calls the 30-year sentence far too severe. One thousand

minsters and rabbis have appealed to President Eisenhower, »d

tJr I960 national conventibn of the Conference of American Ra|)bi8

adopte^a a resolution asking a review of the facts. It is slghificant

too that an educator with the meticulous standards of Professor

Sidney Hook, who assumes Sobell guilty of the charge, recommends his

release and points out that the sole witness against Sobell merely

testified to unsuccessful attempts to procure information.

Whatever the differing points of view about various aspects

of this affair, there is a widespread unity of opinion that the

10 years Sobell has endured in prison, including nearly six in

Alcatraz^ is mor© than enough punishtnent»

It is difficult to see how Sobell’ s further prolonged

imprisonment at public expense can at this point serve the national

security. On November 19, 20 and 21 a national appeal is taking

place in Washington, D.C., to urge a Presidential commutation of

sentence for Morton Sobell during the traditional Christmas amnesty

period. We believe this request should be given the utmost

consideration.

####

1



Coininitlee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N, Y.

Algonquin 4-9983

SPECIAL TO CHURCH PUBLICATIONS

FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE

Mra. ^tt)rlon Soliell

Mrs. Sobell

llONOflAllY^SPONSORS
{pnrtinl IhUng)

Rev. Gross W. Alexander

Davi<l Andrews

Rabbi J. S.

Helen M. Rcard.'ilcy

Leo Berman

Rabbi Samuel Bernstein

Harold A. Crancfiebl

Lloyd Donnell

Prof. Kermil Ll'y

Rev. Joint K. Evans

Rabbi Murri? Ki.dirn.ati

Rev. Kcntictii Ripley Forbes

Waldo Frank

Rev. G, Siuiberl Fry '-

Rev, Erwin A. Gaede

Maxwell Geismnr

Kalibi Ri.liert K. Gnblburp

Prof. Krwiii 1». (•ooilcnuiicb

Rabbi .\:CT\ Giu-^lif’bt

Di. A. I'bislacc ilaydnii

UiiF.'^ell Jobii«.<in

Rev. Jpbn Paul Jones

Rev. J<isr.i)li P. Kiitr

Dr. Paul 1.. l.ebmanti

Dr. Milton Letter

Dariicl G. M.ar.'^Iiall

Ur. Leo Mayer

Milton Mayer

Louis 1'. McCabe

Rev. Peter Mi-Gonuack

Dr. Gatdit'T Mui|diy

Rev. D.ydv!, i.lr.d. >
Piudi..^

Prof. Dab: P inli'i^

linwaid n. Rvf- t

Prof. Anatpl Rapapoil

Prof. O.^ear K. Riec

Lord Bertrand Rusacll

Prof. Mnirobn Sharp

Dr. D. R. Sharpe

Sidney SiKeirniin. M.l'.

Rev. Franei.® S. Tucker

Dr. Harold C. Urey

Mrs. Clara M. Vineeiit

Kabhi Jarob J. Weinstein

Prof. Francis 1). Woriniitli

CLERGYTVIEN AMONG NOTED AMERICANS SPONSORING

NATIONAL GATHERING IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
|

TO URGE FREEDOM FOR MORTON SOBELL

SPONSORS INCLUDE DR» REINHOLD NIEBUHR,

DR. JOHN C. BENNETT, REV. PETER McCORMACK,

REV. G. SHUBERT FRYE, ROGER BALDtVIW,

NORi-lAB THOMAS, REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING

3(e«s{e>!t

Appeal by 1,000 Ministers and Rabbis to be Presented

Clergymen from throughout the country are among

the noted Americans sponsoring a national gathering

to be held in Washington, D.C., from Nov.19-21 to

climax widespread appeals for the President to free

Morton Sobell from prison.

Representative speakers from Washington and oth

cities will address a banquet at the Hotel Shoreham

in Washington on Saturday, Nov. 19, to urge a

commutation of sentence for Sobell, now in the 11th

year of a 30-year sentence on the charge of "conspir

to commit espionage.” Tried together with ijhe Rosen-

bergs in 1951 , SobeJ.1 has steadfastly maintained

his Innocence.
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participants in th. Washlngtnn svents have etpressea alverse

Views o. the case, hnt are »lted 1. egre.ae.t tte. th. .ent«.c. was

fasitco severe «.d should new be reduced tc the tin. served, ttey

IJ requesting a Pr.sid«,tlal c.-utatlcn during tte tr.ditl»al

Chlausaa .»cst, seeaen. in appeal tc th. Pr.eld.nt by .or.lthan

1.000 rabbis and .inlster. frc» threugheut the United States i.

scheduled to be presented.

Among those listed as sponsors vdth such eminent individua s

ss Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr and Dr. John C. Bennett of the Union

geological seminar. Roger Baldwin, chairman of the Intemation.:

League for the Rights of Man, Rev. Martin Luther King. Jr. and

Norman Thomas, are the following:

Rev. Gross W. Alexander. Lucerne Valley, Calif; Rev. WilUa .

Basom, Alexandria, Va.: Rev. John E. Evans. Columbus. Ohio;

Rev. G. Shubert FTye. Syracuse. N.Y.; Rev. Erwin A. Gaede, Ix)8

Angeles. Calif.; Rev. Richard H. Gatchel. Palo Alto, Calif.l

Rev. John Haynes Holmes. New York City; Rev. John Paul Jonas.

Ashfield. Mass.; Rev. Henry C. Koch. Washington, D.C.; Rev. Peter

, r, , p..,; c.Tif . Rev. Dryden C. Phelps, Berkeley, Call!

McCorm^^ck, Daly City, Calii*? ^ ^

MV* R6V* Sainusl A* V/ngnt,

Rev. Francis S. Tucker, Brooklyn,N.Y. ,

San Rafael, Calif.: Dr. Markus Barth of Chicago, and Rev. Dr. Howar-

Schemer of Chicago.

The Sobell freedom banquet at the Hotel Shoreham will be

addressed by Rev. John Paul Jones of Ashfield. Mass, and Rabbi

Lob J. Weinstein of Chicago, with an invocation by Rev. Nelson

i. Pierce of the Palisades Community Church in Washington.^ Other

speakers will include attorneys Harold Cranefield of Detroilt,_

General Counsel of the International Union, United Auto Workers,
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a„a 0«rt.,rd V«. »rkel of •.shlnston; Bun.. Ch.l.ur. of

sorvio. con.i.t.0. ».d HO.. »ofOou SoB.U. fk. .p.*-

B. .PPO,ff.B .. fPdfvfduaf. .od not .3 r.pfe3»...dvo, of PBo

i Jg.„u.uo.. «!«. *10- fdf -d .ffdi*3«-- -

T ,B. .pp..f fo d*af Of »o«.n S.B.U -ddf .foo f.H .

OkOdPU Pf.3»-d .k. uf.«.f d..3=d

C.3i d.d
* mn tVifd facts and issaas in t

v,e-nalf a panel discussion on the lacos ai

benalf. a pa
^

by Prof. Ihomas I. Emerson of the Yal

prayer at the V^ite House led by Hev. Alva Tomphins of the

Presbyterian^ Church in
ease was

An independent inquiry into the Ta
' n

..e by a .roup that included .r. Hieb.r ^
Pay Williams of the Union theological Seminary -

of Princeton University; Jerome Kathanson of

H i«w professors Edmond Cahn and Gerhard

Culture Society, and law protessora

0 W Mueller of New York University. The statement as

0. W. Muexxe
_

content

findings held that the case against

.l„d.r do Pooof... d..=f P3d”->

oucu..d of »» oonnootlo. »«.
». -otdoo.

convlctloo md ..»o»oo »ore undouBMdlf

.orroondlne the Bos.nt.rg trial.
, H. ...

.v.rtoo SoBoll 1. «.« 1« «>3

Bald 1„ ucrat for n.arly .1. r-ar.. Burins 1.13 .lo.tr.t

incarceration, the Bev. Peter McCor..ek, the Prote.t.nt pn.«.

/ cBaplaln « tn.t tl... o«nvl~.d of deBelL, inn~i»d3

j and has been fitting for his release.





A CONVKMING of AMERICANS

uniled in ihr reqursl that

I\1ORTON SODELL

l)<‘ grail lot! a

COMMUTAl ION OE SENTENCE

ig the Iradilional Christmas ainiiosty poriotl,



Profirani fv.r l-’K EK DOM
WASHINGTON, D. C

Wfrlvond

November 19th, 20th and 21st, 19o0

Specially assembled National Exhibition
"Americans Appeal for Morton Sobeli"

The visual impact of democracy in action

Open to public Friday, November 18, through Sunday,
November 20 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Gathering of visitors and honored guests
|

The Hotel Shoreham, Bird Cage Walk «

Saturday, November 19, 5:30 P. M, !

The Hotel Shoreham. West Ballroom
Saturday, November 19, 7 P. M.
ln\'Ocation by Rev, Nelson C. Pierce,

Palisades Community Church, Washington, D, C.

Honored Speakers:
Burns Chalmers - of the American Friends Service

Committee, Washington, D. C.

Harold A. Cranefield - Attorney, Detroit, Mich.

Rev. J ohji Paul Jones - Ashfield, Mass.
Mrs. Morton Sobeli
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein - National Chairman-oFthe-

Committee for Labor Israel, Chicago, 111.

Chairman:
Gerhard Van Arkel - Attorney, Washington. D. C.

t

"Facts and Issues in the Sobeli Case"
Prof. Tliomas Emerson, Yale Law School

"Further Support for Morton Sobeli' s Release"

Groa]> Discussion
The Hotel Shoreham, West Ballroom
Sunday, Nox tunhem 20, 2 P. M.

I

A sundown prayer for Morton Sobeli' s freedom
At the White House Sunday, November 20, ^ P. M.

.Led by Re /. ALa lompkir.s,

Olivet Presbyterian Churei',. Chicago., 111.

"Tl ^ visiting government representatives on behalf

of Morton Sobeli' s release Monday, November 21

Re so rvations for the banquet may be made at ten dollars per plate

There is no admission charge for other events

Arrangements by

Mrs. Morton Sobeli Mrs. Rose Sobeli

Co-Chairmen
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y. - ALgonquin 4-9983
j
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this kind of an injustice is raised.

"It is impressive.
‘J^oc^nce

years,

Morton Sobell has
mother, wife and children of Mortoil

is a lifetime sentence ‘^at the mother

Sobell share with him. It is
^ States as a particular

we. who feci the conscience o
pj.esident. to ask that you use

ror^eSefto’^-^e^rnew trial for Morto„ Sobell. or grant

him clemency by commutation of his sentence.

.-VPPEAL TO PRESIDENT EISENTiOWER

by 1.000 CLERGYMEN OF DIFFERENT FAITHS

•I am opposed to the cmlinucd in'I-rPom

mcu. of for thc

^.‘ffen'"!‘'di^^c^^l.d by dio hysl'-ria tlieo sur-

rounding Spy i h.irpcS.

ROnER BAL-D'vVJN, Chairnif'm

p.^rna.iooal Lo-lRUO for the Rights of Man

*•' V

•• v > . ' it

-The mure 1 bbudied. the more

i becunu: ul the mnn-s innocence lo .

nu cry has had such merit to it as the cry

'‘iu- VEREN U Pl^r ER M i CORMACK
l^rotestanl fhauRTin at Alcatraz v.hile

Morton Sobell seas imprisoned there

-A nember of eminent American jurists

and -rpy.nen h.ive raised cpiestiuns a.s lo

Unit.ftf .St.r.. =. t"™
rr;::;-:H,,:'ru:r."-."-",n;^--

"kESOLUTloW of 'thc'lVbO Convention

of th“ crntml Conference of Amer.can

Rabbis, Detroit, Mich.

"This case demonstrates a peculiarly

twisted tdea of justice. Suppose Mr. Sobell

were guilty as charged. What kmd of jus-

liCL is it that gives him 30 years sentence.
‘

“years in A'lr.nrns, and slifl refuses to

consider any kind of reduction?"

NORMAN THOMAS

-Morton Sobell is serving his lOth |n

prison. He has steadfastly proclaimed his

Innocence throughout his

Manv eminent Americans and other world

figures, including jurists.
• 1

clergymen have also expressed substantial

doubt as to his guilt. There does eg.st the

n.issibility of human error m matters ol

Jh,dement when that judgment has been sub-

jected to the political tensions of lb* day.

The California Democratic Council has

iradilionally enpressed concern for POS-^

sible inf lingomeats upon justice a

Hberiv. Thu CDC calls upon the President

of the'u.iiled Slates to review again the

?acVs in the Sobell case and take necessary

action to secure ultimate justice.

resolution passed by California

Democratic Council meeting attenaed

by 3, 000 delegates

-1 am astounded at how little there was

about Sobell in the trial. You cannot tell

what he is even supposj?d to hax e don..

DR. HAROLD C. URtoY

Nobel prize scientist

%
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"We concar in the plea for Morton Sobell's freedom, and
call upon our fellow citizens to help. It is urgent that the
voice of the public be heard in W'ashington during the coming
months to encourage Sobell's release during the traditional
Christmas amnesty season."

from an appeal by
REV. SAMUEL H. CAS5EL, Cleveland
HAROLD CRANEFIELD, Detroit
PROF. THOMAS EMERSON, Yale Law School
CLARENCE PICKETT, Philadelphia
PROF. MALCOLM SHARP, University of Chicago Law School
DR. HAROLD C. UREY, La Jolla, California
DR. ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN, Berkeley, California

"I am not trained in the law but I have at-

tempted to studv the background. This ef-

fort con\-inced me that Morton Sobell did

not recei\'e a fair and adequate trial. 1

ha\e corresponded with the President and
ha%e urged him to consent to a new trial.

Although I have been unsuccessful, 1 am
e^en more convinced that a new trial is

essential to the maintenance of American
standards of justice. 1 make no reference
to innocence or guilt; I make no pleas for

clemency or mercy. In asking or demand-
ing that impartial justice be rendered to

one man regardless of conditions, 1 am
aware of the fact that I speak out for the

future of all men. "

U.S. Congressman WILLIAM MEYER,
Vermont

"We agree with the jury that Sobell --

who protests his innocence -- was guilty^

of espionage beyond a reasonable doubt.
But we think that ten years is ample sen-
tence for what Sobell actually did and that,

having served the term, he should now be
released. . . In view of the fact that no
atomic espionage was even alleged against
him, and that the sole witness testified
merely to unsuccessful attempts to procure
information, we think that Sobell should
now be released from prison. "

NATHAN GLAZER, SIDNEY HOOK
IRVING KRISTOL, DWIGHT MACDONALD

in a letter to the New York. Times

"Convinced of the innocence of Morton
Sobell, now imprisoned for more than
eight years and condemned to a thirty year
sentence on charges which to many legal

authorities appear flimsy, to say the least,

we the undersigned of independent political

views and in the interest of justice and
humanity only, beg you to exercise your
Presidential prerogative of clemency and
return Morion Sobell to his family. "

LORD BERTRAND RUSSELL, England
DR. MARTIN BUBER. Israel

Historian Carletan Beals calls Sobell's
conviction a "brazen denial of elementary
rights" and "so absurd it is incredible. . .

Law' professors from Yale, the University
of Chicago, New York University and
other leading institutions have asked for
Morton Sobell's freedom. . . The Central
Labor Union Council of Minneapolis, rep-
resenting 100, 000 workers, calls for a
new trial. . . The Brotherhood of Painters,
Decorators, Paperhanger s ,

Local 867,
Cleveland, asks President Eisenhower "to
take necessary action to secure ultimate
justice. "

"Undoubtedly, the atmosphere tMcCarthyism) has cleared
and one evidence is a re-examination of conscience. Last
year the Portland Oregonian suggested in an editorial that

sotne day the public conscience might be sufficiently stirred
to determine whether Morton Sobell, now serving a 3 0-year
sentence for conspiracy, was convicted of a crime or wheth-
er he was a victim of the emotionalism surrounding the

Rosenberg case. With the clearing atmosphere, there is a

growing realization that freedom is not something we peri-
odically pat ourselves on the back about. It is a creative
act to be constantly renewed."

MARQUIS CHILDS, in his nationally syndicated column

L
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STATEMENT BY DISTINGUISHED THEOEOGIANS AND LAW PROFESSORS

AFTER INDEPENDENT INQUIRY INTO THE FACTS IN THE SOBELL CASE

THE UNDERSIGNED are American citizens who believe that the sentence of Morton
Sobell should now be commuted. Sobell was convicted of conspiring with others to trans-
mit to the Soviet Union writings and information relating to the national defense of the
United States and was sentenced on April 5, 1951 to serve thirty years in Federal Prison.

^lorton Sobell was tried with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg who were convicted of espion-

ae in connection with the atomic bomb and who were sentenced to death and later cxe-f

dfted. Sobell, however, was never implicated in any way with involvement in the atorrijic

e»ionage for which the Rosenbergs were convicted. This fact was confirmed by the
{

judge who sentenced Sobell. ‘

This statement is not concerned with the Rosenberg conviction. The undersigned are
and consistently have been convinced anti- Communists , None are associated with any
organization, committee or group of any kind concerned either with the case of the

Rosenbergs or that of Sobell, nor are any of the undersigned connected in any way with
Morton Sobell or any members of his family. After study of the case, we believe that

the following considerations warrant a commutation of the very heavy sentence Sobell
is now serving .

1. Sobell was never implicated with atomic espionage for which the Rosenbergs were
convicted.

2. The charges against Sobell, supported mainly by the testimony of one man, Max
Elitcher, were that he had solicited information, and had on one occasion taken something
which looked like a can of film to Julius Rosenberg. No specific item of information sup-
posed to have been secured by him or transmitted by him to anyone else is specified in the
record. The case against him, therefore, is vague in content and slender in proof. The
possibility that a trip to Mexico which he and his family took should be construed as flight

cannot be ignored, though it is subject to various interpretations.
3. Whether or not the judge and prosecution made sufficient efforts to provide a fair

trial, we ought to recognize that the emotions surrounding the trial of the Rosenbergs and
the fact that Sobell's case was tried with theirs made it difficult to separate the two cases
and to recognize the very different character of the two charges and the evidence intro-
duced to support them respectively.

4. Sobell has already served, with good conduct, nearly eight years in prison, six of

them in Alcatraz .

5. As Americans we are fully aware of the threat of communism to our freedom and
way of life. Any attack on that freedom from without or within must be resisted. Never-
theless, one of the factors which makes that freedom so precious is its capacity to prac-
tice a disciplined and humane administration of justice precisely in those cases where
emotions are aroused which make it difficult to remain objective about the merits of a
specific case. We believe a commutation of the Sobell sentence would demonstrate our
national faith in that freedom.

REINHOID NIEBUHR

Vice-Pretident and Proftstor of

Ethics and Thoology

Union Thcologic*! Sominary

Naw Yofk City

JOHN C. BENNETT

Da»n and Professor ei ElKics

and Theology

Ursion Thaelegical Saminary

GERHARD O. W. MUELLER

Associaia Profatsor of Law

EDMOND CAKN
Profassor of Law

Naw York Univarsity

DANIEL DAY WILLIAMS

Profassor of Systematic Thaology

Union Thaological Seminary

PAUL RAMSEY

Professor of Religion

Princeton Ur«ivarsity

JEROME NATHANSON
Administrative Leader

New York Society for

New York University Ethical Culture
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MRS, MORTON SOBELL, 940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

I am coming. Count on me !

Please reserve _places at $10 per plate at the Sobell Freedom Banq
Hotel Shoreham, Washington, D. C. , Saturday, November 19th, for which I
enclose $

I ABSENTEE PARTICIPATION
4 Although I cannot attend in person, I wish to be registered
I and counted among the Americana throughout the country participa-
I ting in the banquet and other week-end events. Enclosed is a con-
f tribution of $ toward expenses for the Washington gathering.

***+******

] I
Please send me information on transpor
ration, housing and special arrangements

Total Enclosure $



Commiilee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Algonquin 4-9?83

Mrs. Morton Solid)

Mrs. Rose Sohdl
Chtiirmen

SJ’ONSOKS
(p^lnl listirif;)

Rfv. doss W. Alcxaiuicr

Daviit Aii'irows

Knlihi .]. S. Hass

Ildni M. lieanleloy

Leo Rrrriian

Rahhi Sainiiul Bernstein

Jlarolil A. Crannfieif]

LictyH Donn''ll

Prof. Krrniit fCtiy

Rrv. Joljil K. l-'.V.Tll.e

Rahl'i Mmii' I'islifiiaii

Rev. K'’nrn'i5i lUi'Icy

Waldo Frank

Rev. G, Slmlii’rt Frye

Upv. I'vvpin A. pTardf

Maxwell (Ii’i-inar

Ralibi Ilnbert K. GriMl'ni;;

Prof, Envin R. Gooiinioiiiili

Pialdii Av. iy Gro^-fiei-I

Jiidpc Norva! K. llarii<

Ur. Eiiil.ir,; riaydon

Ilcv. tllan nre D. IF rriolt

Kiisjcll ,|iili!ison

Rev, John Pintl Jones

Rev. Josepli 1\ Kiiif;

Ted lieBertlifUi

Ur. Mill..,. I.< ;|<'r

Uanii'l G. M.n-Iial)

Ur. Mayer

.Mill-.ii M.ihi

l..Miis F. McCnhfi

Ut:v. Prlrr Mf'r;orina.;k

Ur. Canhi'T Mmphv
Rev. I)rvi!’'ii I.iii'hn Pin Ip'

Prof. U.Pij Pntiliiis

Howard R. R.’idrFt

I’nif. .Xn.ili'l Ilaiiaiiott

Prof. U-.-ar K. Rirr

Lord nurlrand Russel!

Prof. ,\I;ileoIni Shnif

U'r. D. R. Phaiiie.

Sidney .Siherniait. M.l’.

Rnv, Franris .S. TMd*er

Dr. I la 1 old G. IJrry

Mis. Clan M. Vin.-nii

Raldii .lai.fii) J. Weiii-icin

Prof, Francis U. Wovinulli

October 20, I960

Dear Sponsor,

We are sorry not to have received your

siFTiature in time to add your name to -

initial mailing* However, succeeding materials

Infpr^rrelefses will be made

by the inclusion of all of those participating

as sponsors.

me enclosed invitation gives the details

n-r the meetings for the National Appeal arva

? hoji yofl?ll be able to attend in person as we

as Tending your name. If ,
you could be

were it not for financial considerations, please

advise me, and we may be able to resolve
,

problem. Ihere are a large number of

are helping in many different ways to make our

gathering a success. ’Working

to have such an impressive event that we will

reach our goal#

Ihank you for your help.

Most appreciatively yours

j

{Mrs. Morton Sobell)
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I notables from bay area

1 IN KEW NATIONAL APPEAL

for MORTON SOBELL’S FREEDOM

.... . 600 A..rtc.n. 1»

Morton Soboll nnnoono.d tod., th.t .»• 600 «.rlo»t

inclndlng «», =l«dey». ddoo.tor., «rlt.r,. .nd

p,r.on. .oti,. » Pnbllc off.!-. » idOdP.db-t

.ppoal to b. .ob.l.t.d to Pr.,ldont Elo.nho.or ..bine bln ~

h,r bn.band fro. prl.on. .PP«.l. *1*

"I «uld Ilk. to b. inolndod ..one .*lne Pr.=ld»t

of th. Onltod 3t.t.. to oo».to tb. 30-,..r ...t.no. of Morton

Soboll to tl.. ..rv.d. «o. 10 Inolud.. tb. folloblne

from the Bay Area?

(Give paragraph of most important names
^ y from your area)
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Mr* Sobell^ has maintained his innocence of the conspiracy

to commit espionage charge cai vAiich he was convicted in the Rosen-

berg trial, is now in the 11th year of imprisonment. His sentence

was 30 j'-ears. He is now at the Atlanta federal prison.

This weekend in Washington (Nov.19-21) Americans fi*om throu^-

out the country will gather in his behalf, united in the agreement

^hat the sentence was far too severe and that it should be Commuted

to time served so that Sobell can be released during the tr^ditiona

Ohristmas amnesty, period.

Among the individuals from across the nation who have signed

the independent appeal are (Affiliations for identification purpose

only, since sighers acted as individuals);

Clarence Pickett of the Americar, Friends Service Committee?

Harold Cranefield, attorney and general counsel for the Inter-

national Union, United Auto Workers; Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Pri?

scientist; Professor Ihomas Emerson, Yale Law School? James T.Farr*

author? Harvey Swados, author? Alexander Meiklejohn, civil

libertarian? Professor Malcolm Sharp, University of Chicago Law

School* Mildred Scott Olmsted of the Women^s International League

for Peace and Freedom; Nat Hentoff, critic and author? Carl Dreher

of the Nation magazine? Professor Howard N. Porter and Professor

Victor Paschkis of Columbia University? Rabbi Harry Halpem of New

York City; Reverend Samuel H. Cassel of Cleveland, Ohio?

Murphy of' the Menninger Foundation? 'Leo Hurwitz,

John F. Finerty, attorney in the Sacco-Vanzetti^dMooney-Billinf

cases? Maxwell Geismar, literary critic?

Harvard Medical School, and Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl of Winston

Salem,' N.C.
|

Some 1200 clergymen have also appealed to

in Morton Sobell^s blhalf. An in^pendent
that included eminent theologian Dr.

Edmond Cahn of the New York University Law School, concluded that

the case against Sobell was "vague in content and slender in prooJ

and recommended commutation of sentence.

id^r



MTIONAL appeal PtDR FREEDOM

for MORTON SOBELL

Bear „ been reserved for you
|

According to your request Washington
|

« th, H«.ei _ =.«..»»’'•«•
I

at a^rice of

si^ly, Nov.21. in the home of
^

1 Private housing has hee
Washington for

’
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r7'^.l9, Sunday
night,Nov.2C

Friday night. Nov.XS. the SoheU Cos^itt.

Before eneching in.
Hotel. Connecticut

at our VMshington
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,1 cnl.»« 1.

scViedulss*

Thank you*

. White House is
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'*We concur in tbe*plea for' MortoxXfSpbell Is.freedom, and,^

call upon our feUow:citise&e'to;b,eLp^^ urgent’ that^the ‘-'\'

‘ voice^of the>public be beard 'inv^ash^gtph,during the.coming^ I w .

£Bviskkv^.H:^c^
HAROUrCRXKfinELD,C D<troit^
PROF.vTHOMAS.RMERSONrlXftU^^Seho^^
ClJtRTEafCEPICKETTftPliUadelidaa^.y^ _
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i''' vJ;\‘WHenevef^hum are'involved.in: matters o£ judgment^^:i
t’:

• and^ju sticev- there does exist .the possibility; of^human error . fe' '3

-
particiilarlyiVwhen a.,trial reflects.'the national tensions

.^\fort cdiivinc4^me;tlwt Morj^^SbbelJUdicb^'^

not>eceKe?«. falxvandadequate.trialfC;; .,„ . _ ,. ... .

'^-1 tovercoTreepondedjwith, the Prealdeht^d ^x^-tedceifor^^whatSobeU‘aetttaPy.djd::M^^

‘^^bara urged him to.cbMenbto;a^aew.trlal.’.^CVT2tg^havmg<8crved:.tba tdrmi^he* should,nou^

,'-7^ Although I have b^!unsucch8sful/=j am> ;-r.^^relea8ed*1..>;IniyieeC4C^^^
i.'^a»Aml(^'i>iiTi{ana9arwas^ven.alleBed'affaihs

eightfyear8vudcondemned;!
?.si_ < sentMce .on charge^r'^'

*'" *

aulhoritiea'appear I

;;we the,undereigned c
^ _

viewa:and in the. interVstorjustice^i

J
*Thi8:«a8d demon strater.a'^culi''^

^ **“^,**^* *••'' «n*%* OVJAd

, , .^ . -
'.-‘ consider any kind of ..reduction7” - 5?^

^t;'Unternadonal..League:for the Righte^df.Man'' v ^ NORMAN THOMAS ' - - -ittBa

' •
*iv •*M9rtbn Sobell is^^ierving Kia '10th

c - ‘ prison.. He' ha8;%teadfasUy proclaif
y)

\M'h\imiaitr..on\yr^tgyoyi,^t>txtT^^^ ... . ..
'^presidential prerogatiye>f clemency and'..^j;Tti^^i>ecorStor8»;'Paperhanger8, Local 867,

r

'‘/^new tr iai.-k.^Tlae Brotherhood of Painter 8,.^-'v.::'.

- %. ]ai<>
and one -

. . -, i.

'year the Portland-Oregoniah suggested in' an editorial that,

^Bome day the public conscience might be sufficiently stirred

"

.to determine whether Morton Sobell,,now serving a 30-year

;
aentencerfbr'conspiracy*, was convicted of a-crime or wheth-

he^was alvictirojof ,the,.emotlonaU8m surrounding the

’‘?rh'ft-mbre;r 8tudie’d,sthe more .cbnylnccclr . * ». •’
, 'iMj

dl-becimeTp£{th..man<,s,innocencWi-To.me^;
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Protestant chaplain at Alcatraz while
vMorton Sobell.was unprisoned ‘there.

‘

/..eminent Americans and other 'woir5

. ... xor justice lor iviqrconibooeii. ’^ — ^ ^ clerpvmVn
scientists

reverend;PETER McCORMACK'v subsU
-Protestant chaolkiri at Alcatrar whiU • ’: V-.doubtAMo hia guilt.- There does exists

possibility of human-error in matters e

judgment when that judgment has beeft.x
'

. .
jectcd to the political tensions of the da]^

' > c>s.The California Democratic Council has.$
,.

•

' traditionally expressed concern for posW
Bible infringements upon justice and cii’l

-liberty. -,The CDC calls upon the Preaitf
». the United States to review again the!

facts in the Sobell case and take necessi
.. action to secure ultimate justice. •'

•• RESOLUTION passed by California^,"^
Democratic Council meeting attend^-^

n' jurists
I questions^as to-.^

T the ,

:;j:rimes for-;'Which. he^was convicted and as ;

.:o whether; if'guilty,-. he has not already
seen sufficiently punished. The Central .

'boaference of American Rabbis, therefore,
^.respectfully urges the President of the’^

ted,Stattf^to.xe^view. the .cas^ to- dg
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A PRAYER FOR FREEDOM

at the Vihite House, Nov. 20, I96O

* t
Rea ling of Psalm 103

Prayer

;

0 Lord our God, who art merciful and gracious,

slow to anger, and plentious in mercy, look with favor, we

pray thee, on those assembled here in the cause of freedom.

Inspire their hearts and enlighten their minds that they may

bear faithful witness to their brotherly concern for

Morton Sobell.

Ty mercy, 0 Lord, is from everlasting to everlasting

upon them that love thee. May our President be endued with a

sense of thy mercy, that he may be moved to grant our plea

for clemency.

May we lift up our hearts to God in silent prayer

asking that His spirit of mercy and love find reception

in the heart of our ''resident, that he may have compassion

upon our brother and restore him to his family and freedom

so that justice may be done.

To Thee, 0 God, be all honor, praise, glory and

thanksgiving, novj and forever more. Amen.

i

’-r.
'



:ational appeal for freedom
OF MORTON SOBELL

% Hotel Shoreham
Washington* D,C,

FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOV. 18, 1960

For further information,

call Ted Jacobs at the Shoreham,

JAMES T. FARRELL, NOTED AMERICAN WRITER AND AUTHOR OF THE "STUDS

LONIGAN" BOOKS, HAS GIVEN MRS. MORTON SOBELL THE FOLLWING
STATEMENT ON HER HUSBAND’S CASE FOR USE IN HIS APPEAL FOR FREEDOM.

I have begun to read about the case of Morton Sobell, and I wish to say that I

fully support the petition for a pardon, or a release from the Federal prison

where he is incarcerated. There is clearly a reasonable doubt as to the alleg-

ations of guilt against Morton Sobell, This is more than sufficient, 1 believe,

for granting a rehearing of his case,

1 have the great fear and the sick feeling that an innocent man is in prison. I

have the conviction that the release of Morton Sobell can only do good, and not

harm. Everything 1 have so far learned about him supports my conviction and I

think it seems to me but mere minimum justice now, to restore him to life and to

the kind and decent family which loves him.

In I960, v?e must speak, and vjith all urgency. We must cry out, we must demand

that no possible instance of "man’s inhumanity to man" be tolerated, It is our

duty and our honor that we spare no effort for the protection of Che innocent,

and that in any case of injustice the quickest possible action be taken to rectif

this most terrible of evils. Unless justice and compassion and Walt Whitman's

love be as normal as our daily life we are sunken far below all of the general

principles v/hich proclaim the freedom of man.

Every human being, "every single solitary soul", is entitled to his and her

personal dignity. I hold that an indignity to another is an indignity to me; an

indignity to anyone is an indignity to all.

It is for us to remeinber and to preserv'e all of the noble work of those who have

gone, but who have given of their brain, bone and muscle, their blood, to the

creation of the dignity of man. It is for us to defend and preserve and to exter,

that dignity, and when we ourselves are anonymous dust, to leave our memory in

future for those who will redeem the injustices of the centuries.

Let us now begin to say and to make real with all our power that justice Is a

ncv;-born idea, 1 ask for and I clasp hands with you in calling for the freedom

of Morton Sobell

.



NATIONkL appeal for freedom

OF MORTON SOBELL

% Hotel Shoreham
Washington, D.C.

r FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, Nov. 18, 1960

^ I por further information call Ted Jacobs at the ^Shoreham

RABBI JACOB J. WEINSTEIN, RABBI AT THE KAM TEMPLE IN CHICAGO AND

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE FOR LABOR ISRAEL, HAS WIRED

THE FOLLWING STATEMENT ON THE SOBELL CASE TO THE APPEAL FOR

SOBELL’ S FREEDOM TAKING PLACE IN WASHINGTON;

Dear Friends of justice. 1 regret sincerely that a most urgent congregational

crisis prevents my leaving Chicago. I remain steadfast in my conviction that

Morton SobeLl is innocent of the crimes charged against him, that refusal to free

him will be an ugly stain on American justice and further proof that justice and

compassion are lacking among those who hold his freedom in the keeping of their

hands. As 1 pray for continued faith and courage for his mother, his wife, and

his loyal and devoted friends, 1 pray also that our country may prove mature enough

to accept differences of political opinion, even radical difference from majority

views, as a healthy safeguard of the democratic process and that we may speedily

free ourselves from the evil influence of those who believe that an objectionable

idea can be answered by imprisoning its advocate.

1 trust that tha ..aadata o£ Novenbur 8th, the spirit oi this Thanksgiving

season which recalls the iortltude oi those who founded this land o£ the brave

and the iree. the noble persistence oi the eber-growing company of friends for

justice for Morton Sobell will bring a blessed release and restoration for one too

long intimate with grief and acquainted with sorrotl. May we all soon meet again

to celebrate the triumphs of our cause.



rfiM brochure ii reprinted oj a
public ser«ce from the ad which

appeared in the New Yort

Times of June 20, 1960.

If you agree with ihe speakers that Morton SobeU should be released,

please write directly to The President of the United States, The White

House, Washington, D.C.. and fill out the following form and mail it today.

Sponsors o# the Sobell Discussion Meeting

P. O. Box No. 343, Madison Square Stotion, New York 10, N.Y.

I would like to be included among those supporting the plea to the

thc 30 year sentence for Morton Sobell to the

time already served, almost 10 years.

Urgent

FREEDOM

S P<

MORTON
SOBELL

iP^ibdic {issues

Reverend John Haynes Holmes
Professor Victor Paschki.s

Uevcrend A. J. Muste
Rabbi Harry Halperii

Jerome Nalhanson
Maxwell (leismar

Murray Kempton
Dr. Leo Mayer
.Max Kastman
('onrad Lynn
Howard KadesI

John K. Finerty

Norman Thomas
Dr. Horace Kallen

Owight .Macdonald

Ur. Reinhold Niebuhr
Reverend Thomas Kilgore

Reverend Donald Harrington

Morton SobeU bos been *n priion for

nearly ten yeori. Jhe charge: con-

spiVocy to commit espionoge. The

sentence: 30 yeors. Mr. SobeU hot

from the beginning maintained his

tnnocerice, Mony who have studied

the tiiot record of his cose are con-

vinced of o miscorrioge of justice.

[nvUe you to

Name

Address

City and State

read this summary of a meeting, attended by 600 persons, which we,

the above, sponsored to discuss an urf^ent public issue: Thc CASE OF
MORTON SOBELL. The meeting was held at the Community Church



Chairman: WILLIAM M. KUNSTLER. attornev. associate professor at

New York Law School, author of radio program "Justice" and moderator

of "Pro and Con" program,WMCA radio

:

Before giving you a little background on the Sobell case, I want to

make it quite clear that I am speaking for myself and not for. any of the

institutions with which I am associated. The Rosenberg and Sobell

cases were, unfortunately, intertwined. When the joint case went to the

three-judge Court of
.
Appeals for the Second Circuit, Judge Jerome

Frank dissented. He voted to give Stjbell a new trial on the ground that

Hon. Irving R. Kaufman, the trial judge, had permitted the case to go

to the jury with only one conspiracy pointed out when in reality there

might be two conspiracies, the ont- in which Sobell might have been

involved having, as Judge Kaufman himself admitted, no “connection

with the atom bomb project.”

While I believe the Rosenbergs were guilty, it is questionable whether

there was sufficient evidence against Sobell to have gone to the jury. My
study of the case indicates the possibility that he may be innocent, but

in any event, I feel that his sentence was unjustifiably severe and that

the ten years he has spent in Alcatraz and Atlanta are ample punishment.

The chief witness against Sobell was a former friend named Max
Elitcher. In his testimony, which was totally uncorroborated, he said

that Sobell had inducted him into the Communist Party. Elitcher men-
tioned a number of conversations in which he said Sobell had asked him
to (1) obtain espionage recruits, (2> obtain classified information about

fire control systems, and (J) remain with the Navy Department. He also

stated that Julius Rosenberg had mentioned Sobell at one time as being

part of an espionage group.

There was one other portion of Klitcher’s testimony that suggested

that Sobell was involved in some .'Oit of nebulous contact with some
very unspecific espionage. Elitcher said that he drove to New York from

Washington in the summer of 1948 and when he arrived at Sobell’s home
in Flushing, informed him that he thought he had been followed by

several cars on the trip north. He te.stified that Sobell became very

agitated and asked him to drive with him in his car to the neighborhood

in Manhattan where Julius Rosenberg lived. While Elitcher remained

sitting in the car. Sobell disappeared for half an hour with what FJitcher

thought looked like a can of 35 mm lilm.

On cross examination. Elitcher admitted he was extremely frightened

by the fact that he had lied under oath on an application for government

emDloympiit and that he was worried about a perjury prosecution. But

he JSSSrea that he had hopes “that the best will happen to me.”

The.anly other evidence against Sobell consisted of proof that he left

for Mexico in June of 1950 before the arrest of Julius Rosenberg. He
informed William Danziger, a former City College classmate, that he

was taking a vacation v/ith his family. While in Mexico, he used various

aliases and made trips to the Mexican seaports of Vera Cruz and Tampico.

What may have hurt Sobell the most so far as the jury was concerned.
^

was his failure to testify at the trial. This was, of course, a decision

made by his attorneys. If I had been conducting his defense I don’t
;

know what I would have done on this score. But in the light of hindsight. r

I think this worked against, him, particularly as it left unanswered i

EUtcher’s accusations, the reasons for the Mexican trip and the use of I

aliases. It was a calculated risk at best, the more so when one recalls
j

that the North Korean aggression, which started in June of 1950, had
j

put some heat into the cold war. In the light of this country s under-
|

standable reaction, Morton Sobell’s silence was a grave mistake and t

undoubtedly contributed to his conviction.

DWIGHT MACDONALD, author, critic, writer for the NEW YORKER
and ESQUIRE magazines:

I’m here because 1 believe Morion Sobell has been unjustly treated.

The nine years he has served are more than enough punishment for the

crime of which he was convicted. I’ve read the entire court record of the

Rosenberg-Sobell case and I must say I think they received a fair trial.

I’m also sorry to say that I think Sobell was guilty beyond reasonable

doubt.

Nevertheless, it was never clear why in the world Sobell shrmld have

been tried along w'ith the Rosenbergs. When he sentenced Sobell, Judge

Kaufman said: ‘The evidence in the case did not point to any activity on ,

your part in connection with the atomic bomb project/’ which is quite

explicit. And then he went on to sentence him to 30 years.

Now this is a fantastic sentence, even if you think as I do that Sobell

was guilty. (I may be wrong, 1 hope I am wrong, t But anyway, the only

thing he was shown to have done was extremely vague and nebulous. 1

don’t remember a single piece of concrete data which Elitcher was able

to bring up that was actually passed on.

1 don’t understand why the Supreme Court, which in general has been

quite good in the last ten years, didn’t do something about this whole

case. I opposed the death sentence against the Rosenbergs on moral

grounds, and on the practical ground that Judge Kaufman and the

people who allowed the thing to go through' dealt a very great blow to

the United States throughout the world. This country appears e.specially

bad when you think of the sentences that England imposed on Alan
Nunn May, and especially Klaus Fuchs. May got 10 years. Fuchs got

14 and was released se ago after serving nine years.

The Rosenbergs are dead. VVe can't do anything about this miscarriage

of justice. But justice can still be done to Morton Sobell, and also to

Harry Gold* who unlike Sobell, cooperated fully with the American
authorities and yet was given 30 years.



NORMAN THOMAS:
My own position on the Sobell case is admirably summarized in this

very succinct statement which has been widely

groupof theologians and law professors including Dr. Reinhold Nieimhr.

and Professor Edmond Cahn of the New York University law school,

calling the case against Sobell "vague in content and slender in prool

and asking commutation ot sentence^. I am quite convinced mat Mr.

Sobell should have had another trial, in view of the facts cited here and

also in view of the dubious administration of due process in the manner in

which he was hauled out of Mexico. I was disappointed that the bupieme

Court did not grant that trial. Of myself. I am not convinced by what

have read, either of his complete innocence or ot his Koilt.

This case demonstrates a peculiarly tw’isted idea ot justice, buppose

Mr. Sobell were guilty as charged. What kind ol justice is it that gives

him 30 vears sentence, six years in .Alcatraz, and still refuses to ‘-'1**™*^*'

anv kind of reduction? Men have committed horrible crimes ot which

there has not been the slightest doubt and got the sentence ot lO years,

15 vears. and have been admitted to parole. But not Sobell,

Under our law we have denied the existence of a special category ot

political prisoners. They’re all criminals - the gangster, the murderer

the rapist — and .so is the Communist and we treat them all alike. But

The embezzler, ves the murderer, has a better chance of getting

parole under certain circumstances.

This is a shame to the country. It’s a weaknes.s that we, so strong —

that we who dare to sav we lead the free world, that somehow, some-

where inside us there is such a spirit of fear, ol dread, oi hate, or venge-

ance that we mete out 30 years to b'hell for what ho did without niercy.

And God knows we mete out perhaps death to Henry W inston, ^

Act pri-soner whose sight is almost gone through a brain tumor. But the

sentence .still stands, no mercy, no parole.
^

Men wh<» are too sophisticated to .say it, men who perhaps won t admit

it to thern.selves. those men carry on their inisconccptions ot justice and

mercy because they think you and I like it.

HpyencMo M^roRMACK of Son Froncisco, former Protestant

thoploin otieSroz while Morton Sobell wos imprisoned there:

"fic.s/ wishen for a suewful meetin-. Truth and justia' tail prciaii.

Morion Sobrll u iH be vindicated. Hundreds of clerpy n ho signed (he clergy

appeal stand fast m their belief that Sobell is inruKcnt. We join you in

urpin^ his release.

\

i

MRS. MORTON SOBELt.:

If those who believe that Morton is guilty are willing to stand up here

on this platform tonight and ask for his release, how much more ni>

responsibility, who know his innocence to ask that you be concerned with

We‘^are going back into the courts to ask for a new trial, which would

surely vindicate my husband. During the last year we have seen many

requests for a commutation and for a new trial of Morton’s case, mclud^

iiv^ appeals by professors of law at New York, Chicago. Yale, Cornell a^
Northwestern Universities. Almost one thousand clergymen have asked

for Morton’s freedom. The Women’s International League for Peace and

Freedom has asked for a re-examination of this case, as h^as the Calitornia

Democratic Council in a meeting of 3,000 delegates^ There have be^.

among others, editorials in the CH H IS I IAN CENTUR^
LAND OREGONIAN, the MILWAUKEE JOURNAL. On the world

scene, Lord Bertrand Russell, Martin Buber, a group of 15 prominent

Israelis, Pablo Casals, Jean-Paul Sartre, and many others have asked

for Morton’s freedom.
, rr r «

This decade has not been lacking in sorrow and suffering for us as a

familv. We wanted. Morton and I. to have more children together. \Ve

wanted to live normal lives. Despite prison, we have tried to do this m
every way we could. We love each other dearly. For the sake of children

and because Morton is a fine person and a competent scientist, we need

ROGER BALDWIN, Chairmon, Internatioool League for the Right*

'7 om opposed to the continued imprisonment of Morton Sobell on the

oraund that the sentence uas far too excessive for the offense, dictated 6y the

"hxstena then .surrounding .spy charges. The injustice done under the pres-

surrs of the time should be riphted, so far as that is possible, by a speedy

commutation to the time senvd, already loo hnp." .

CAREY McWilliams, editor magazine:
,

"I hat e alu'avs thought that Sobell ua.s improperly convicted and that the

evidencvafiainst him uas wholly insufficient. This is no recent concicfion.

/ have thoupht this uefy for a lonp time, and had occasion to say so at a

Sobell dinner meetinp in Chicapo quite some years ago.”



CONRAO LYNN, attorney specializing in the civil liberties field:

I can’t claim to come here tonight with a dispassionate view of the

evidence against Sobell. By nature, I am a partisan. I want to congratu-

late not only the speakers, but this audience. It’s a sign that the

McCarthy period is coming to an end.

We once again see stirring the spirit that animated the rebel, Patrick

Henry, to say, “Give me liberty or give me death.” We’re getting more

of that spirit from those Southern Negro students. There is an upsurge,

not just of Negroes. B'ecause their conditions are the most severe, it is

only natural that they should make the first break. This resurgence is

the guarantee we have that political prisoners such as Morton Sobell

will be free.

At the time that Morton Sobell was convicted, we had a classic instance

of the pressure and influence of the mob spirit, and I say mob spirit becau.se

any mass pressure for conviction, regardless of evidence, is a mob spirit.

Regardless of the minutiae of evidence and regardless of the debates

over whether this bit should have turned the scales or that bit, when we
know that this savage sentence was meted out in the atmosphere of the

time in which it was rendered, then we have an obligation at another

period such as this to demand a review.

UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN RANDALL S. HARMON, Democrat.

10th District. Indiana

:

I consider it my duty to participate in this meeting because wherever

there are questions of justice involved, every American should examine

the facts. It is good that men of conscience and integrity who am highly

respected throughout the country are uniting to sponsor this public

discussion in the case of Morton Sobell. I have looked into Sobell s case

and I am convinced that the 30-year sentence is completely out of line.

Mr. Sobell, now in his 10th year of prison, has always maintained his

innocence. The possibility that an innocent man is imprisoned calls for

careful study and positive action. It would, I believe, be in the public

interest that Sobell be freed, and 1 intend to do everything in my power

to see that this be done as quickly as possible.

I don’t know anything about the other people that were involved in

this same case. Tve never thought that capital punishment was the

answer. Perhaps one reason why Morton Sobell has been imprisoned this

long and why they won’t give him another day in court is because it

might be discovered that these other people were also innocent.

HOWARD RAOEST. minister and leader of the Bergen. New Jersey,

Ethical Society

:

I think the innocence or guilt of a human being is not to be bandied

in words before a large audience. What 1 am concerned about is the

strange picture of human beings in the middle of the 20th century, with

so many big things going on, who are willing to devote time and energy

and effort to consider the fate of one single living human being. If we

should ever lose this ability to be concerned about one, then whatever else

we gain, we have indeed lost. The important thing that you can do as you

go home is to let others know about the case and about what is being

done. This would be just a.s important as those who can give money.

Do both

.

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM MEYER, Democrat, Vermont:

"I am not trained in the laiv but / have attempted to study the background.

This effort convinced me that Morton Sobell did not receive a fair and

adequate trial. / have corresponded with the President and have ur^ed him

to consent to a new trial. Although, I have 6cen unsuccessful. / am more

0 nm- trio/ is essential to the maintenana' of American

standar^of justice. / make no reference to innocence or ^uilt: I make no

pleas for clemency or mercy. In askinp or demanding that impartial justice

be rendered to one man regardless of conditions. / am aware of the fact that

I speak out for the future of all men
.

"
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Thirty years, a time for living.

Thirty years, a time to die.

Thirty years, the judge pronounced it.

Innocent, I swear, am II

Thirty years, my life, my manhood.
Seized, uprooted, cast away
By the mighty robed in falsehood,

By the bigots of the day.

Listen all who walk in freedorrv

Listen oil who treasure time,

Listen all who've tested terror.

What is justice, what is crime?

Shall I languish here forgotten

On the perjured word of one
Or will valiant men and women
Cry for justice to be done?

Ten gone years lie cold and fallow.
Twenty more? It cannot bel
Voices rise and high walls crumble.
Days of home again 1 see]

I'll return to you dear children.
Brave, sweet mother, sterling wife.
We will welcome Spring together,
We‘11 retrieve our stolen life.

Oh to walk among the people.
Clasp their hands, their faces see

In the sunlight, working, singing.

Soon, oh soon 1 must be freel

Oh to walk among the people.
Clasp their hands, their faces see,

Voices rise and high walls crumble.
Days of home again I see.

Soon, oh soon I must be freel

1
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Dr. Horace M. Kallen, New York, New York
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., Atlanta, Georgia
Reverend Henry C. Koch, Washington, D.C.
Dr# Edward D. Kom, Bethesda, Maryland

. Louis N. Kurs, Chicago, Illinois
Charles H. Lyttle, Chicago, Illinois

H Marcia J. Lyttle, Chicago, • Illinois

^ Lafayette Marsh, La Grange, Illinois
* Dr. Leo Mayer, New York, New York

Reverend Peter McCormack, Daly City, California
Dr. Gardner Murphy, Topeka, Kansas
Dr# Reinhold Niebuhr, New lork. New York
Reverend James Neuman, Chicago, Illinois
Victor Obenhaus, Chicago, Illinois
Professor Victor Paschkis^ New York, New York
Louis I. Perlman, Chicago ^ Illinois
Reverend Dryden L# Phelps, Berkeley, California
Professor Dale Pontius, Chicago, Illinois
Professor Anatol Rapaport, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Professor Paul A# Schilpp, Glenview, • Illinois
Reverend Dr. Howard Schomer, Chicago, Illinois
David H. Scull, Annandale, Virginia
Professor Malcolm Sharp, Chicago, Illinois
Reverend Don Snider, Dixon, Illinois
Reverend V/illiara T. Starr, Evanston, Illinois
Norman Thomas, New York, New York
Reverend Francis Tucker, Brooklyn, New York

''Dr. Harold C. Urey, La Jolla, • California
Gerhard Van Arkel, Washington, D.C.
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, Chicago, Illinois
Professor Francis D. V/ormuth, Salt Lake City, Utah
Reverend Samuel A. Wright, San Rafael, California
Rabbi S. Burr Yampol, Chicago, Illinois.
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Bon. John P. Kennedy, President-Elect
Hyannis Port, Mass.

We are confident that as President of the United States
tvfo of your chief objectives will be to restore the prestige
of our ooiuitry and maintain world peace.

We and all our friends hope that you v/ill surround
yourself with such able advisors as Adlai Stevenson and
Chester Bowles, who will help you attain these two vital
objeotivcs

.
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O act now to free

!
~liORTON SOBELL FROM PRISON

jQ ygars Morton SobcU,

V an American scientist, has

- been in prison. Public opin-

f
! ion urgently demands his

release. Experts question

whether he had a fair trial.

Thousands believe him inno-

^> cent o{ the "conspiracy to

^ commit espionage” charge on

w ^ / which he was condemned to

30 years. Others say the 30-

U w year sentence is outrageous.

See inside for A
more information Y

comes ready for stamping and mailing to Washmgto

-op SuoiB PIOJ

Dear Mr. President;

On November I9th. 20th and 21st there will be a

fmprisonment. I would like to joxn m asking a com

mutation of his sentence.

Mr. Sobell has steadfastjr maintained

pletely innocent. HiJ^T„» a/
ly with lesser sentences given in “*“^3
to persons who

^"'g^o^ers Mr. Sobell has

Mr^^^ser^^d !S years." Certainly he and his family

have s^fcred enough, and it is time to be merciful

and firant him. rele''<='^.
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Here are but a few examples

^ of what America’s conscience says about the Sobell case

The Central Labor Union Council of Min-

neapolis, representing 100, 000 workers,

calls for a new trial. . . The Brotherhood of Painters,

Decorators, Paperhangcrs, Local 867, Cleveland, asks

President Eisenhower "to take necessary action to secure

ultimate justice. . . Labor attorneys Harold Cranefield

of Detroit and Gerhard Van Arkel of Washington have

The California Demo-
cratic Council, in asking

a review by the President; "There does exist the possi-

bility of human error in matters of judgment when that

judgment has been subjected to the political tensions of

the day." .. . U. S. Congressman Randall S. Harmon,

Indiana; "The possibility that an innocent man is im-

asked Sobell’ s release.

Indiana: ' ine possioiiuy tiieii. du iruiwucin.

prisoned calls for careful study and positive action. ’

Norman Thomas: "Suppose

Mr. Sobell were guilty as

charged. What kind of justice is it that gives him 30

years sentence, six years in Alcatraz, and still refuses

to consider any kind of reduction?". . .Roger Baldwin,

Chairman, International League for the Rights of Man:

"I am opposed to the continued imprisonment of Morton

Sobell on the ground that the sentence was far too exces-
/-/ j.' V.. fhe.r* «iir-

Sobeil on tne grouna tnai lug

sive for the offense, dictated by the hysteria then sur-

rounding spy charges. ''

1000 clergymen of different faiths have

appealed for Morton Sobell's freedom. . ,

The Central Conference of American Rabbis has asked

President Eisenhower to review the case. . .Reverend

Peter McCormack. Protestant chaplain at Alcatraz

while Morton Sobell was imprisoned there, says: "The

more I studied, the more convinced I became of the

man's innocence. To me no cry has had such merit to

it as the cry for justice for Morton Sobell. "

Nobel Prize scientist

Dr. Harold C. Urey;

"I am astounded ai how little there was about Sobell in the

trial. You cannot tell svhat he is even supposed to have

done.".. .Historian Carleton Beals calls Sobell's convic-

tion a "brazen denial of elementary rights" and "so absurd

it is incredibU-. ".
. . Law professors from Yale, the Uni-

versity of Chicago. New York University and other leading

institutions have asked for Mortb Sobell's freedom.

For more information or to send a financial contribution

to help Morton Sobell's appeals

,
please contact -

'v.

The Committee to Secure Justice foV Morton Sobell
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President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D, C.

Because, like thousands of Americans, I believe that Morton Sobell

did not have a fair trial and consider his 30-year sentence cruel and
inhuman punishment;

Because Morton Sobell has steadfastly maintained his innocence

throughout his imprisonment; and

Because the holiday season is a time to renounce vengeance and to

actively seek justice and good will toward all men ; therefore

1 urge you to grant clemency to Morton Sobell at this time.

, ,
* V’. y



liberal in one area presupposes a l^^al position in

the others. The alternative is schizophrenia.

When conscience speaks, religious liberals often

tend to become frustrated. The lack of an orientation,

a yardstick, hamstrings action. Feeling strongly, yet

prevented from expressing their feelings through ac-

tion, many of us have become maladjusted, "Thus

conscience does make cowards of us all; and thus the

native hue of resolution is sicklied o'er with the pale

cast of thought, and enterprises of great pith and

moment with this regard their currents turn awry,

and lose the name of action."

By action in consonance with our beliefs, we may
restore our sanity.

riP g
WHEN

I
by Hazel Stevenson CONSCIENCE

I

t

j

SPEAKS

A Sermon Delivered on April 12, 1959
by

SAMUELr A. WRIGHT, Jr.

Minister

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH OF MARIN

Meeting in the

Tamalpais Centre Women's Club

Kentfield, California
A Sermon Delivered by

Reverend Samuel A. Wright, ir.



WHEN CONSCIENCE SPEAKS

"The execution took place on August Zi

,

1927. . . . •

The troops were called out to protect the prison and

the home of Judge Thayer, who never needed much of

a guard because, for the few unhappy years he lived,

he was a serviceable red tag for the 'reds. ' Who

judged Dreyfus? Who judged Mooney? A dead judge

isn't of any use to the opposition Vanzetti

said; '1 want to thank you for all you have done for

me, warden. I want to tell you that I am innocent

and that I have never committed any crime but some-

times some sin. I thank you for everything you have

done for me. lam innocent of all crime, not only

this, but all. I am an innocent man. I wish to

some people for what they are now doing to me .
' The

warden, who was in no way responsible, was hardly

able to make the prescribed announcement after the

This wS the report of Phil Stong, at that time

feature w*er for the North American Newspaper Al-

liance. iMas 8 years old in 1927. but I do recall the

question of|inju6tice being raised at the dinner table,

attached t<nthe names Sacco and Vanzetti. I remem-

ber my father saying. "They must be guilty or they

would not be executed." Sacco and Vanzetti were

arrested during the great red hunt of 1920. a shoe

workman and a pushcart fish peddler. As Phil Stong

reported at the time of the trial, "There had been so

much newspaper agitation against the murderous

•reds' that the chauvinistic louts on the jury would

have convicted Bart Vanzetti of riding a broomstick

if he had had a splinter in his finger. Being a wan-

dering fish peddler, his alibi was worthless.
er . Being a wan-
worthless .

" ‘S'

I was just learning to walk when Sacco and Van-

zetti were arrested, and 1 must admit that unti a

few weeks ago, these names were to me only some

kind of a war-cry, like "Remember the Alamo,"

whenever someone felt there was an unjust accusa-

tion of a crime. As I read the reports of the case. 1

ran across this statement by a conservative editor of

the Boston Transcript. "No. of course they weren t

guilty. When you are familiar with the transcript,

which you can't be through the newspaper reporting

of the trial, you'll sec that it’s more or less insult-

ing to anyone's intelligence to ask that question

If they'd been railroaded intelligenUy it would have

saved all this." *

I have recently finished reading the one thousand

seven hundred and fifteen pages of transcript 1^®

Rosenberg- Sobell "conspiracy" trial which resulted

in the electrocution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,

June 19, 1953, and the sentencing of Morton Sobell

to thirty years in prison. It was because so much

reference was made to Sacco and Vanzetti in relation

to this trial, informed myeelf on that caae also.

I must confess that I had not explored this matter

before because 1 have great faith in our courts, and

I know there are spies and it is the court's job to

look after the matter, so why bother. I must also

admit that 1 have felt for a long time that this

Rosenberg- Sobell affair was a blurred picture, and

was on my conscience, but when conscience speaks,

it does make cowards of us all; and if I did not 1m
too deeply I might not need become concerned. Be-

sides, I have much else that concerns me and the

days are short.

However, on February 2nd, a Presbyterian cler-

gyman who was just completing a lifetime

ministry called on me at the church office. He m-

troduced himself as the Reverend Peter Me Cormack,

Minister of Visitation of Saint John's Presbyterian

Church in San Francisco and former prote slant chap-

lain at Alcatraz. He said that he was there on behalf

of Morton Sobell. 1 then recalled that it was Rever-

end Me Cormack who after five years as chaplain at

Alcatraz had signed a petition asking for^a new tr^l

for Morton Sobell (who was then in Alcatijaz) and he

was relieved of his job for being too zeaUus for the

welfare of the prisoners. I

1 am afraid 1 gave this elderly Scotch minister a

rough time, for it is written in the Panchatantra of

around 300 B.C.. "Guilty consciences always make

people cowards," and Shakespeare picked up the re-

frain in Hamlet. "Thus conscience does make cow-

ards of us all; and thus the native hue of resolution

is sicklied o'er with the past cast of thought, and en-

terprises of great pith and moment with this regard

their currents turn awry, and lose the name of ac-

tion." I asked the Reverend Me Cormack why I

should be more concerned about Sobell than any of

the other persons on whose behalf I might act or ha

acted Hadn't the case been before the Supreme

Court of the United States? I asked him why he was

BO concerned about one man over and above many

others. I even asked him what role the Commimist

Party members had in this case- -and how did he

know that he was not being used by forces that were

not at all interested in justice?

Very simply, he told roe that as Chaplain at

catraz. he became personally closely acquainted with

Morton Sobell. that from his more than 30 years in

the parish ministry, he felt he knew Sobell well

enough to say that he believed he was utterly m-

capable of what he was charged; that Morton Sobell

was a man of professed convictions in the best

things of our tradition. He said that out of his in-

terest in the man, he acquired a copy of the trial

transcript, and upon reading it became convinced of

Sobell’s innocence.

What Reverend Me Cormack wanted from me was

to join in a commission of inquiry that would meet

"The East Days of Sacco and Vanzetti" -- The Aspirin

Age, Isabel Eeighton. Simon At Schuster, 1949
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the requirements for the kind of scffolarly, independ-

ent and objective investigation necessary to raise the

need for a reappraisal of the case, to the end that

enough public opinion might be brought to bear so

that new evidence and obvious perjury would open the

matter for a new look, with the reflection that comes
from the passage of time, and a freedom from fears

and passions of a few years ago. Moreover, he
pointed out, Morton Sobell, maintaining his inno-

.cence, remains imprisoned under a thirty year sen-

tence, thus giving an urgency in human terms as well

as in historical necessity.

I told the Reverend Peter Me Cormack that if he
would send me a copy of the trial transcript, I would
carefully read it and give him my answer after I had,

in effect, done the independent investigation neces-

sary for me to express an opinion. He sent me the 8

booklets of the transcript which I still have to return.

After reading the transcript carefully I have come to

the same conclusion as Dr. Harold C. Urey, the

world ren^ned atomic scientist of the University of

Chicago, mat "the proof of the guilt of Morton Sobell

is far froB satisfactory to me, " and that "additional

evidence Bbstantiating my suspicions has convinced

me that tfl jury's verdict of guilty was incorrect and

that the I«|senbergs were not 'guilty beyond a reason-

able doubt. "

Well, what can be accomplished by bringing up

these matters after the Rosenbergs have been ex-

ecuted? As Dr. Urey said. "This case is of inter-

est to all who work on secret military matters, for

such people are less secure than they were previous-

ly, This practice of giving immunity to criminals

(as in this case) in payment for testimony is particu-

larly pernicious. One criminal accuses another who
again accuses another until perhaps an innocent per-

son is accused and the chain is broken and we give

the maximum punishment to the innocent person. The

system encourages criminals. If you wish to com-
mit a crime, pick out one of your 'friends' or a re-

lative whom you do not like, compromise him in

various ways (namely ask him to ask his physician

about necessary innoculations for a trip to Mexico),

then commit the crime and if caught give evidence

against your 'accomplice* and go free! Or, per-

haps someone else is doing this and you are the

'accomplice' without knowing it at alH The prac-

tice sets the stage for framing innocent people, and

people who carry military secrets in their minds
are particularly threatened. Moreover, commun-
ism and espionage are not fought by executing inno-

cent people .
" *

Sobell and his family went to Mexico. The prose-

cution insisted that he went there to flee the country,

and a card with the words "Deported from Mexico"

stamped on it was presented in court as evidence of

flight. Today there are official documents from the

Mexican government stating that their government
had nothing to do with the kidnapping of Morton

SobeU. * He^ws Uken from his family in Mexico
City by men claiming to be Mexican secret police

and charged with being a Johnny Jones who robbed
a bank in Acapulco of $15,000. He was refused a re-

quest to contact the Arnerican embassy, was beaten
unconscious, driven to Laredo, Texas, and deliv-

ered to a waitir_, party of FBI agents. He had tour-

ist cards in his own name; he declared his camera in

Dallas, Texas, in his own name in order to avoid

tariff on his return home . Sobell '6 airline tickets,

visa, and camera declaration were in the FBI's
possession until 1954, (three years after the trial)

when they were then released to Sobell' s attorneys

who have incoporated them in the petitions which

were recently before the courts. Another incredible

thing in relationship to Sobell' s trial is that only one

witness testified that Sobell had been involved in a

conspiracy. This witness, Max Elitcher , a boy-

hood friend and former classmate, and a confessed

perjurer and inveterate liar, had the powerful mo-
tive of escaping a prison sentence when he acted as

a witness for the prosecution. Judge Kaufman him-

self said when he instructed the jury, "If you do not

believe the testimony of Max Elitcher as'it pertains

to Morton SobeU, then you must acquit tlte defendant

Sobell." That jury in 1951 chose to belike Max
Elitcher, and Judge Kaufman sentenced worton
Sobell to thirty year s .

There are many aspects of this case into^which I

might go if I had the time this morning, so you

might understand why 1 believe it is most important

that this whole matter be reopened --if for no other

reason than our children's sake, because of the

kind of climate which we bequeath the next genera-

tion! When conscience speaks, it does make cow-
ards of us all, but some of us have been forced into

the open in the cause of justice. I feel as Lord
Bertrand Russell did when he wrote: "I am ashamed
to say that at the time of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial

I did not look into the evidence . 1 have now done so.

I am almost certain that the Rosenbergs were inno-

cent But the Rosenbergs are dead and nothing

can be done for them. Sobell, however, is alive

and it is not too late for the U. S. Government to

make some reparation to him."

To those of you who have never questioned the

guilt of those convicted in the Rosenberg-Sobell case,

this sermon no doubt comes as something of a shock.

It comes as a shock to anyone who implicitly trusts

the justice of American legal procedure. In speaking

of the Rosenbergs, Dr. Harold Urey said, "People

ask why the prosecuting attorney and the FBI and the

judge should wish to see two insignificant people put

to death unjustly. After considerable conversations

with lawyers on this subject, including one who worke-

on the government side of this case, I concluded that

lawyers are more interested in whether all the legal

machinery functions according to all the rules, and

are not in the least interested in the arguments which

are important to me. There are exceptions, of course

Was Justice Done? Malcolm P. Sharp (Introduc-

tionTy Harold G. Urey) Monthly Review Press, 1956
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Personally, 1 do not kno^v wfl^^cr the Rosenbcrgs,

or Morton Sobell are guilty or innocent. But I am
convinced in my own mind that much more should be

heard in a case where lies and counter lies are ob-

viously in evidence. If we believe in the striving for

justice and moral integrity in our country, this is a

matter which concerns each of us. My conscience

will not let this matter lie.

Bo you recall a senate investigating committee
wondering how it could be possible that the Russians
could have sent two sputniks into outer space while

we had sent none and deciding to inquire of David

Greenglass in Lewisburg penitentiary-- the same
David Greenglass whose testimony sent his sister

and brother-in-law (the Rosenbergs) to the electric

chair? The committee came forth with the State-

ment that the Rosenbergs had given space travel in-

formation to the Russians more than ten years ago --

the inference apparently being that we knew how to

launch a successful satellite over a decade ago, but

that by scaling our "secrets" the Russians beat us

into out|# space! Would any reputable scientist con-

firm suft a story? Yet this statement was made by

the sanrS man who was the chief witness in the

Rosenbig- Sobell trial.

The Qreyfus affair in France, the Sacco- Vanzetti

case in our country, the political climate of the ear-

ly 1950' s, with the loose nature of conspiracy charges

where little was needed to convict, the plausibility of

evidence by perjurers and self-confessed Spies, all

this weighs upon my conscience. The climate in

which the Rosenberg-Sobell case was heard bordered

on the hysterical. It was a fearful time to speak out.

I signed a petition (a citizen’s constitutional method

of expression) and made the front page of the Boston

Traveler, with all the inference that 1 was part of a

plot to overthrow the United States Government and

turn it over to the Soviet Union! There was very lit-

tle sanity about, and it seemed as if the world had

gone a Little mad.

I must confess that 1, too, was a little mad. I

could have done much more than I did. The mark of

madness is disorientation, and I think even today the

religious liberal has badly lost his sense of direction.

We arc confused, bewildered, and thwarted. In these

turbulent and challenging times, emotions well up to

seek expression: but the liberal cannot merely emote,

he must reason his reaction and understand in order

to believe. He must believe in order to act, even as

he must act to affirm his belief. He is suspicious of

authority, allergic to propaganda, yet he must have

information in order to understand. Being over-

whelmed by competing, often conflicting propagandas,

he is confused, thwarted, maladjusted.

Someone coined the phrase, "We suffer the pa-

ralysis of analysis. " True as this is it does not

describe what seems to be the basic malady. The

basic malady, it seems to me, is our loss of faith

in moral l.i^BThe detachment of moral law from
euperstitiouff^anctions has reduced its impressive-
ness. With no Hell and no wrath of God to punish thr

wrong doer, evil has become less frightening, and 8<

with other dogmas of religion. What we often fail to

see is that dogmas come and go but the values and

the sense of enduring purposes which these things sy:

bolized are the foun^tion of civilization . And when
they have gone, so has each civilization in history.

Since the end of the second world war we have
talked about the desperateness of our situation and
have acted as though it were not desperate at all.

We are schizoid - -a nation with a split personality.

And it is high time we became cured of it. This is

not just a matter of government. 1 happen to know
among many business concerns it is a common prac-

tice to employ specialists in the avoidance of taxes.

A battle of wits goes on between those who draft tax

bills and those who search for loopholes in the legis-

lation. This is not illegal; but then neither is it il-

legal for a collector of taxes to buy an automobile at

a friendly price. It is a matter not of legality but of

morality. The next step, of course, cbmes when
the collector is expected to favor the automobile
dealer when he finds himself in tax dif^culties. Of
course you can say why be fussy? Why not get wise

and do what everybody else does? |x>bDyists for big

concerns succeed in influencing legislation. The
newspapers are not honest. They seldom prist what

might reduce their advertising. Even the qhurcbes
are not honest. How often do they preach the truth

to the big contributors? This disease is internation-

al in scope -- attacking nations, groups, and indi-

viduals. It is a philosophy of reaction which in the

early 1950*6, in fear of real or imagined threats to

the status quo, took refuge in name-calling, suppres-

eive activities, the illusion of infallibility, and the

refusal to tolerate disagreement however sincere. It

is the philosophy of the pseudo-radical, the militant

revolutionist who would overthrow by violence one

form of tyranny only to put in its place a more sweej

ing, more dictatorial tyranny of another sort. It is

not new. It is as old as history. It conducts inquisi^

tions. It shies at shadows and finds bogeyrmen
(whether called fascists or communists) lurking a-

round every corner of social change, biding under

the beds of respectable citizens, or threatening the

masses. My point is that liberals in religion have a!

lowed themselves to be taunted by those who personi-

fy the exact opposite. Citizens who pride themselve:

upon democracy in religious matters often prove in-

tolerant -- even aggressively authoritarian -- in

politics or industrial relations. I heard them try to

outlaw the same party and for the same reasons of

hysteria that led us to bill Hitler after World War I

"as a bulwark against communism." We too easily

forget that this means our political party may be out-

lawed tomorrow by majority rule. Preachers of the

open mind in theological matters often become vehe-

ment with those who hold opposing views in other
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that
meeting is, of course, the growing oonvi

trial, conviction and the co

1 want® arthe°oatset°^to°''^°”
Sobell. I share that conviction,vfanz, at the outset, to give my reasons to you.

(

ca-e and the background of thfacte are, I am sure, known to all of us»j Morto'
in Octooer, 1950, along with the Ros^be%s •

they had transmit*Prf*'?-i^°^
co^.itting espionage. It waslharged

United P
iJiformation essential to the securit^ of theUnited States to a foreign pov;er, namely the Soviet Union.

i

triPiFthl^a^ three defendants (two were not included- in
ThPv^v,p,-p^

Rosenborgs and Morton Sobell, took place in March. 1-:

death and^^pJ^SoSeri rar3ent1ncor?o^°rye:rf\rp?iL"f^
lIsrhe^wL tfa;:3fef;red toltlanta/""

Alcatraz. 1

rp-npnh^-p
Dackground, I think it is important totense ana hysterical atmosphere at the time of the tand the subsequent appeals. It was February 9 . 1950, that Senate

hand^a^li"ro/20‘;^n‘^^h
Mieeling in which he held in hinumbers of the Communist Party in the federalgovernment. It was the beginning of the McCarthy car.pai'^.

^951. On March 8, 1951, the
Voniwhd Activities opened its famous hearing on

^'^'^'^stj'y. And so it went on during
“5® hardly a period for calm consideration or

®
refiecoive judgment. It was, rather, a period of fear-ridden- can

j

and in>,emperate action. We are generally, gradually, I think,
,/ecomxng ashamed of many of the things we did during that time, orallowed others to do« *

Now 1 want to state briefly the reasons why I feel that thecontinued imprisonment of Morton Sobsll infringed upon his rightsupon our feelings of justice. First of all, is the matter of the
abauction_frora Mexico. In June of 1950, Morton Sobell went to Mex

1 n on onon-H.-nrsvi-f- -t-Vi.-i-w.,-

cu w,e apartraenc, seizeo soheii, took him out to a ca-

the
“‘=°"S'=-ousne£e. He was put into a car and driven t(

the iT^tx a
border, and there he was turned over to agents o

t-ne United States who v/er© ready and waiting for him.



Clearly, the abduction v/as instigated and arranged by the riu
indeed, althbujfcthey have had an opportun^^ to deny that, they ha
not done so. action was illegal and oiWrageous* It was an act
of a police state, unworthy of the govemment of the United States.
For various legal reasons, it has not constituted a defense in the
case. But the fact is that Morton Sobell, by this action, was
deprived of the rights as a citizen of a civilized country. It was
also prejudicial to his trial, because it precluded the possibility
of Sobell returning voluntarily. It was put up to the jury as
dramatic indication that Morton Sobell had a guilty conscience' and
was attempting to flee. For this reason alone, it eeoros to me, the
conviction of Morton Sobell is a tainted one, and the result should
not be allowed to stand.

Secondly, there is considerable doubt concerning the evidence
in this case. This is a matter on which there are, of course,
differences of opinion. But I think this much is certainly a* minimr

i

hat can be said, and should be said. The entire case against Mortc
obeli rested in the end upon the testimony of a single witness,
litcher. Elitcher, who had been a classmate of Sobell, tejstifled
bout two things? he testified that Sobell had asked him to! supply
nformation for transmission to a foreign country and to get others

to do so also. And he testified that Sobell had taken to^ Julius
Rosenberg a can of microfilm containing important information. V/hai

the information was, was never disclosed.

This is the only direct testimony that linked Sobell with
espionage or with the rest of the alleged conspiracy. Unless this
testimony is believed, there is no case, and the courts have made t)

quite clear. I think a careful reading of the evidence gives one a)

impression of very doubtful credibility. In the first place. Elite)

was not a reliable or unprejudiced witness. He, and it was known tf

the government, had committed perjury in signing a government
application, and he was subject to prosecution. He was therefore
hardly in sn independent or secure position so far as his relations
with the prosecution were concerned.

There was no testimony that Elitcher gave information to

Sobell, or Sobell to Elitcher. And there was no testimony as to wh^

was in the film chat was supposed to have been transmitted. Furthei

more, the whole story of the film is a highly implausible one. The

story was, as given by Elitcher, that he once had gone to see- Mortoi

Sobell, had told him that he was being followed by FBI agents, and

that thereupon Sobell had taken the can of film and, along with

Elitcher, had gone, and while Elitcher wited in the car, delivered

it to Julius Rosenberg. It is utterly fantastic to suppose that

upon being notified that Elitcher was being followed by the FBI,

Sobell would have seized that particular occasion upon which to

deliver the film to Rosenberg.

That is the testimony. It is, I submit, rather difficult to

believe. There was also other testimony with regard to trips made

by Sobell from Mexico City to other cities in Mexico in which he mo'

inquiries about a trip to other countries. This was not explained,

ana Morton Sobell did not take the stand. It is evidence, perhaps, o.‘

his intention to leave the United States, but it is, of course,

entirely collateral and circumstantial, and without Elitcher *8

testimony, it comes to nothing in itself.



eovernraent was against the Rosenb^gs,
fj^fmation with respect

involved the allegations of transmtting
^ of

to nuclear weagons to ^o^iet
conspiracy vdth respect to

evidence that |ven if Elitcher is believed. ^ ^
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he jury.
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in the Court of
had been combined with the atomic

that because the Sobell case had he®«
trial, and ^at th

Taslf al'^L'^fim*. sh^Sd ^ave^been^eversed. With this I agree.

The fourth issue I want to raise
^'^®g^^®ing°they were^true,

of the sentence. On the
of proportion to ^he gravity o

the^ffensef i? li^U

&l aLrt'to feTeleafef"from ^Jv^e^TlenreL-of
Inttnd. Allan Nunn May, ovonLs. David Green^a-

10®years, of which he served 6 years ^ the ^vem-
who was obviously much further

^ Greenglass was ^^ot

Finally, there i® ®LbelfwariSr^sIned^'in^AS
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conspiracy, the severic,

AS I said at the beginning, a
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Americans as tne Rainton. They include such

distinguish4d'^EurSeanra^Je^ Paul Sartr^and ^rd^Russell,^^

WO ronnot remain silent.




















